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Preface. 
The mecasion of this Study is a belief that the 
Genevan Version Jaas not received ·the attention t hat it 
I II deserves, either as a factor i n the development of the text 
1of the gnglish Bi ble, or as a l iterary product of the 
1Elizabethan period . The posi tions taken may be summed up 
I 
1as follows; and it is believed that ·Sufficien·t evidence is 
1here presented to fully sustain each;-
1. The Genevan is the first uniformly crit ical revision ! 
of preceding versions; add it i s the true critical basis 
for all following versions. 
2. It was a unique and original force in determining 
biblical form and style . 
3. It is our only eemplete text in really contemporary 1 
j1anguage. 
4 In its timd i t possessed the quality of a cons ider-
labia l iterary force, in the direction of uniformity of 
~ syntax and punctuation~ 
I 
1 5. Ii was a large contributor t o a resultant biblical 
style. 
b. It was a most important source for the Authorized 
Version. 
The purpose of the Study as a whole is to present~ 
,, 
I 
,in systematic fashi on, the critical material for such a 
~ust estimate of the Genevan Version . 
The work is arranged in six sections , as follows; -
1. Historical Account 
2. Genevan and Preceding Vers i ons 
3. Genevan Diction 
4 . Genevan Syntax 
h Genevan Style 
./0 
6. Genevan and 111mthori zed" 
.8.pp endix. 
Each Section is provided with its own index. 
I) 
SedtiGn I. 
Historieal .Account of English Bible Translation 
Contents . -
1. From the Beginning to 14th Century Psalters 
·2. Wiclif and Purvey; ·the 15th Century 
3. The 16th Century . 
a .1520-1540 
b.1540-1560 
1 ~ --o 1"oo Co--?b - 0 
d .-1600-1611 
II 
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English literature has never been :without the touch of 
!biblical tb:ouglrii. The warmth of Hebrew imagery has never 
I 
tbeen ·entirely wanting -in English poetry. The .earliest name 
~hat we record is associated with a metrical .rendering of 
:, scripture! ~ Caedmon1 s Paraphrase the native, popular 
;:poetry., and a popular familiarity with ·the Bible story, tog 
gather take their rise. So it is not strange that the 
I' 
I 
I 
translation of ·the :Bible should, -J,ong afterward, become , 
:1 'I 1so important a ·part of English literary history, or that the 
/versions produced :should savor so strongly of the popular 
;j speech. 
I' 
I 
I 
Considered from the s&.de of · t.he . English language, the 
I • 
;hrstory of our Bible translation ·.is continuous from .. , 
:, caedmon in the Seventh :century ·. to King James in the Seven~ I 
;teenth. A·thousand years intervene ·between ·the rude song 
~ of the herdman at Whitby, and the finished, melodious 
llanguage of .the august ;body of saholars ·who produeed ·the 
" 
~Authorized Version of 1611. ·But their language was the 
/language of ·.Bade and -Caedmon, only .richer . 
·But upon ·the side of ·the sources, ·that .is, the ·texts 
from ~hich the renderings were made ·into ·English, the 
history is not ·so continuous. -In the case ef the very 
., 
,earliest paraphrases -and glosses the original was ·the text 
known .as the Old Latin, or Jer ome 1 s earliest version. For 
others, and later for .all, the original was the well-known 
rr ' l ' L ' . . D ro~~l ' th s· t 1 D 1 vu ga1ie a1iln vers1on. ow~ as ate as e 1x eentn ~en-
'tury this continued to _be t he standard text f rom which 
ttranslations were made. These translations varied in charac-
1 
•
1
ter from the freely rendered :fragments in the miracle plays 
:to the splendid~completelwork of Wiclif and Purvey. By their 
1
comwon source in the Latin text all the versions, glosses, 
·1 and paAaphrases7 from t l1e Seventh to t he end of the Fifteen·t; h 
~ eentury,are bound together. 
;ffin the year 1480 t he first Greek lexicon .was printed. 
1Caxton h~d set up his inglish press in 1470. 1488 is the 
lyear in which the first printed Hebrew Bible was .issued. 
I 
lin 1506 came the first Hebrew-English lexicon. In 1516 
Erasmus published his great work, ·ghe first printed New 
Testament, ~ in Greek . To complete the prepara·bion, ·the 
II 
,great ·Complutensian Polyglot was published in 1520. 
Thase .were ·all frui-ts of the Renais.sance, ·and they 
II ibore in themselves t he elemebts of the f inished .English 
11 Re:formation • . But .especially do they mark off the ·.English 
~bibles of the Sixteenth cen t ury ,as a group distinct from 
I 
·caedman 
all that .came before. The difference lay .in the new 
poss~bility of direct access to the Greek and Hebrew texts. 
~It is this change of sources that makes the gulf between 
jjWiclif and Tindale. The language .in .which they worked, 
::allowing for the normal development of a century, was the 
.~ same; but their sources were quite diff,erent. It is well to ll 
' keep themind ~thpsfu~twoo~oiits of view, and the two condi-
, 
' tions they reveal,-the oneness of' ·the language, and the var-
' jiety of the sources. The bat,in , im its character as the 
'authoritative text, did not yield the day without ·& struggl t . 
IT'he varying fortunes of the contest may be read in the 
history of the vying versions of the Sixteenth century. 
!But the victu.Oy res·ted finally with the · broader ,and more 
1critical scholarship of the Renaissance. 
The story of Caedmon .and his dream has .been often told. 
1 Bede rel:at.ed the tale most beautifully. After his firs ·!; 
l burst of ·song, the monks began to tell this rude, unl~arned 
I 
man the ·Old Testament ·story. ·Under their instruction, he ~ 
1
not only learned the narratives, but turned them into ·verse 
I says Bede, "Then Caedmon meditated :all that he heard, and, 
r1ike a .clean animal : ruminat~ig, turned ·it into sweetest 
I 
'I 
II /I 
llverse. ·And his songs were ·so winsome ·t;o hear -that -his 
ilteachers themselves wrote down his words and learned -from 
II 
~ im". (Hist. Sccles.) 
I 
J Onder this .inspiration, Genesis and :Exodus, and numer-
ous other portions of the Old Test.ament .were made ,into 
~English verse •. Very few fragments of :this work remain. 
Bede II 'ro the name of Bede, 1 the V.ene~able 1 , attaches the 
I 
lcredi t for ·&he first true translati,on .into .English, of .which 
·Alfred 
ll ther.e .is record. Bede made met.rical versions of the Psalms· 
:1and he tells of translating the Lord's Prayer iota the 'I 
lj common tongue. But his final .and crowning .work was .a trans-
lation of the Gospel of John . The text has been lost; but C 
jJ cuthbert, a brotnar monk, tells .affectionately of the old 
tl teacher 1 s last hanr., of his inJunction to the scr.i be to 
~ write quickly the last sehtence, when the .end of the work 
,l and the .worker's life fell together. 'Ihe dea·(ih of Bede 
Jaccur.red in the year 735. Scholars :would hardly .wish to 
I 
'lay hands .upon .a greater treasune than this old .English 
1 
version of the ,Fourth Gospel, ,were it to be found. 
The next stage of the history., of which we possess ·the l 
~ record and ·some remains , falls . in . t~e reign of ;Alfred, .in 
Later Old 
English 
II 
I 
II 
I 
.,the end of the Ninth eentu.yy. Among the literary works of t 
I 
~this .indefatigable man translations .and pa~aphnases of the 
JBible held~ a large place. Bendenings of both Psalms and 
•I 
!Gospels are credited to him. But of the actual remains 
I 
·I t hat .we possess probably the most . significant are the chap~ 
I 
ters of Exodus, .20-23, the Code of the Covenant as .it is 
known to modern scholars, and the letter from Acts 15, 
jwith which .Alfred prefaced his legal code. 
We possess -texts of the Gospels .in each of the three 
I 
!chief dialects ofi the Old .Eng1 ish; but they belong to the 
~ period · immediately following the reign of ~lfred. Of these 
land of the Psalms -~here must ·have ·ee3m numerous : tr,ans1ation ~ 
1in use. One -found in the ·National Library of ·Paris has the 
ifirst fifty Psalms rendered .into m-ose, ·and ·the remainder 
!into verse. It .is also probable that , at least during the 
I 
II Tenth . Semtury,. there was in use one versmon of _ so~e auth~r- ~ 
. i,J. W. 1. Skeat reckons ·the Cambridge, ·the Bodleian, and 
II 
. the Cottonian iss., to be practically duplicate copies of 
unknown or-iginaL ••• _.,(See HBD v.Ql5, p237note.) 
.. 
Another class of works that must be noted here is 
, the Glosses. The two best-known are the Li ndisfarne .and 
t
1
the Rushworth Gospels • . In ·these books the Latin text ,is 
Ji nterlined .with the .illnQli8h, so far as practicableJ word 
I -
II 
I 
•for word. The Lindisfarne 
1
1of -about the year ·7ea, an 
or .Durham Book has a Latin text 
English of about 950. The Ru(wort J 
I 
"Gospels .are derived from the .earlier Lindisfarae. I 
II The latest .work .in the . Anglo~Saxon period .is a metrica1 
ll v.ersian, .abridged, of the Pent.alieuch, Joshua, Judges, Kings 
!.Esther, Job, Judi·th, .add Maccabees. This .was the .work of 
I Aelfric, .who was .Archbishop of York .in 10.2.3. 
II 
Norman.., Freno,_! There followed the Norman ·Conquest ta period of nearly 
Shoreham 
Rolle 
lthree hindned years .when England .was of a dual tongue. 
torman~Jrench was the language of .cul ·ture, of the .courts, 
1
land of the schools. It is said th~t, .besides many par.a-
phrases of Scripture, there ·was made in England before the 
1year 1200 a .comulete translation of tae .Bible .into the II L 
JNorman-,French • . Wielif may refert to something of the sort 
., in his plea for .an .Egglish version, Ceited below}. But ·the 
I - ~ t 'h J;l 1· · t 1 · · · t · · k flarratrve or e wng 1sn rans a~ron .rs o ce ta en up 
! again .with an account of two devoted scholars of ·the 
!' Fourteenth Sent.ury, Will·liam of Shoreham and Richard Rolle 
! of Hampole .. . In the manuscript C011'~aining poems undoubtedly 
t 
I 
of .William 1 s authorship there .is .a prose version of the 
I 
Psalter in the Englisp of the period. There is some que4tion 
las to whe·ther the poems and psalms are of the same ·author-
1iship; but they are of the same .per.iod, and the evidence 
uagainst William of Shoreham's authorship of the Psalms is 
'not conclusive • . As to the authorship of the second version 
1of the Psalter., that of Richard Rolle of Hampole, there is 
1no doubt. The date is about 1349. 
I 
The middle of the Fourteenth 'entury found the native 
!English again in the ascendantp · ~eintroduced .into the school~ 
1and au·thorized in the courts. It p:roved its vitali·ty too, 
before the close of the century,in worthy prose and poetry. I 
1
1In ·their own native tongue the gaiety ·and grief of the I 
!common people found utterance. The terrible devastation of 
'~ the Black Deat~h roused the .workers, .in all therr much~thinn<?d 
lranks, to a determined struggle for social betterment, for 
ta juster share ·in the product of ·their toil. The success 
'I 
' of .the ·English yeoman against ·the French nobility in the 
I battles of Crecy add Poi'~e~ effectually ·&he power 
11 ef Feudalism, and ins pired/\ with a .just enthusiasm aBrl 
I 
lbelief ia themselves •. I 
I 
The new social England spoke in the rugged, genuine 
',English lines of ~an~1and. Touched but slightly by the 
r,Frensh influence, his Plowman speaks for 
~soil. His feeling is close of kin to the 
the tillers of the 
bpaath~dg sof the 
'
1
upturned soil on the hillside • . A brotl1er to this plowman 
I 
~ is the parson of the town, .best-loved of the :sharacters of 
I Geoffrey Unaucar., poet of the apr.i ngtime, dawn,.and blossom-
ling meadows. 1angland~ s verse ·harks .back .in rythm to the 
!beat .and measure of the Qld .English manner • . Chaucer was ,a 
I 
frequenter of the courts, ,a soldier .and traveller. His 
fancy .was freer../4'elt the .charm of France ,and ,It,aly; but 
lit was .aihhal true to its English origin. 
il 
I 
I Together , .it .would seem, these two might have spoken I 
l rar~ngland. But there ~•• yet .another t task ta be perfarme l 
l·:rhe Church had .by .nm means .escaped the ferme)Jt engendered .i I 
li the sa4iety of the time • . During the .century the power of th~ 
ll papacy received some .rude shocks. ·. From 13178- to 1409, ·&he 
Jl per.iod of the .11capti vity:'~, the seat of the Papacy .was .at 
il ~ Avignon~ Englishmen were regarding France .as .a natural enem~ ; 
l and -the location of ·the center of a spiritual sovereignty 
1 
so near to the French frontier tended in no small measpee 
to we~ken .in their minds the .claims of the .sovereign. This 
I 
I 
l 
!spirit found early .utterance in several statutes directed 
f I 
!toward circumscribing both the powers ·and privileges of the l 
•'CJhurch .. But the movemen·t; did not~ stou there. It found a 
" 
spokesman of authonity and prestige in one John Wiclif . 
IWiclif was a Master of Balliol College, Oxford, :a Doetor 
of Divinity. He had .been ent~usted by the Crown :in 1374 
I 
!1with importan·t; -nego·tiations with the papal representative. 
It seems to have beeo while upon this ·mission that he 
was first really aroused to ·those speculations upon the 
I 
Urelations of the Church and the State , which resulted .in hi 
'taking ground upon questions of taxation .and other ·matters I 
·of .ecclesiastical rights most obnoxious . to the Catholic 
Jauthorities. Upon his side, he became .an .indefatigable 
!! pamphleteer. His life became .a prot.est against what he 
1
1came to regard as the .unj.ust dominion of tl1e Pope •. . In 1377 
rcame the first open attack upon him. This .was f~llowed in 
11378 by another. Neither came to anything. 
To def end his .course he was ·compelled ·to fall back 
upon Holy Scripture; and he .was thus led to his great task . • 
Lang~ and spoke for the people's burdens; -Chaucer. , for their ! 
joy. It remained to put .into their owa tongue their book of 
!Faith. In the year 1378, in his tract on the Pastoral 
bffice, Wiclif made a famous plea for the Bible .in mnglish . 'I 
IHe says, "Also ·the wur·thy. reume of fraunse, not-.with- I 
rstondinge alle lettingis, hat,h translatid the bible .and the 
gospels .with other trewe sentensis of doctours out of 
lllateyn .in-to freynsch, why shulden no t eng1jysche men do 
As lordis of england han the bible in freynsch, so it were 
'not ayenus resoun thaf they hadden the same sen tense .in 
l'engli ysch; for thus goddis lawe I'JOlde be betere kno\mn and 
!~ore trowed for onehed of ·wit, and more acord be be-twixe 
,, 
11reumes". 
To supply this .want .l iclif set himself ; and in the 
year 1380 we find him engaged upon the translation of the 
.New Testament; while a fellow-worker, Nicholas of Hereford 
•was translati~~ the Old Testament. Hereford 1 s original 
'i 
, manuscript; breaks off abrup·&ly in the middle of a verse, 
~ Baruch 3,20. It has been .conjectured that this break 
was .caused by his sudden summons to .a trial before a synod 
lof preaching friars in 1382, the consequence of which was 
II 
his excommunication~ liclif himself was .in this same year 
!stricken with paralysis. It is therefore quite unlikely 
that ·he finished the .work of Hereford in addition to the 
New Testament upon which he was already engaged~ But t he 
I 
I 
I 
--=---- =---==-
~hole is commonly referred to him, in the absence of other 
!evidenee. This first rendering was, naturally, defective 
in many points. ·In 1384 death claimed the master. ·But his 
!disciple, John Purvey, took up the task, and about the 
~ear 1388 .completed the revision of the .entire text •• 
~urvey's own account of the process of revision .is quaint 
I and .interesting. Desirin~, he says, . 11 to save alle men in 
our rev1me, .which God wole have saved, a symple creature 
~hadde myche travails, with diverse felawis and helperis, 
lito gedere mania .elde biblis, and other.e doctour.is, .and 
!lcomune gloss is, and to make oo Latyn bibel sumdel tr.ewe". 
The versioB thus produced was a splendid t~iumph. It 
I' 
,was widely circulated in manuscript . Forshall add Madden 
1
1
note 160 manuscr.ipij( The most of ·t;hese were written 
:! within forty years ofi ·the eonrple jGion of the version. 
~ This version of Purvey's must b~ allowed to occupy .a 
place .in English prose alongside that of Chaucer and 
Langland .in our poetry • . It marks .i ndeed the beginning of 
modern English prose writing . Today , with the spelling 
1modernized , .it .can be read without much difficulty. In 
revising bhe work of Hereford ·and Wiclif , Purvey seems to 
have worked steadily toward an .idiomatic English style. 
Tindale 
- - -
~n particular, he eliminated ·many of the participial con-
11 
!•Struc·!iions held over from the bat.im; -and .in many instances 
I 
altered the literal batinisms of the earlier ·fersion to 
lithe native idioms. The result was an .English of remarkable 
purity. The syntax of Purvey's text .is substantially that 
" 
16 f the Si&teenth .century bibles, notably Tindale .and the Ge-
l· evan. W 
With this Wielif-Purvey Bible the direct connection 
between the Latin text and the English Bible ceases. When 
the story .is resumed, this ancient and splendid vers~on 
has fallen, .as a source, into a subordinate place. But it 
~was one of the great t tasks of the 16th century to work 
~ into its final version .in the plain .English idiom the 
I 
ij sonorous melody of the Vulgate Latin , together .with the 
lvivid, though severe, rhetoric of tbe Hebrew. 
I 
I ."And Abel became .a shepherd, and Cain became a plowe-
jman •. n So did Tindale , .in 1530, remder the verse .in Genesis 
4. His .early declaration that, if Go~ willed, he wou ld one 
day bring .H about that avery ploughboy in England might 
read the Scriptures in his own tongue has been often 
qupted. It .is ttill, as in Wielif's time, the interest in 
=--=-~-= 
~ = ----· ··.- ==~~ ~-==~ 
li
the . ~o~mon .worker that prompts the Bible translation into 
·Engh.sh .. 
It was in the year 1521 lprobably) that William 
1
11 Tindale, an •. Oxford Master 
k amily of Sir Thomas .Walsh 
of Arts, became tutor .in the 
at Little Sodbury in Gloucester-
rh•~e, not far from his supposed birthplace, Slyrnbridge. 
jMauters eccl esiastical -in 13 louces"t;ershire we:t~e sorely in ne d 
of reformati en; and during the two yeal~s thl.~t he spentthere 
ITindale often became involved in argument with the local 
clergy and ·others over various abuses, very much in the 
fashion of .Wiclif. As an a~swer to his opponent s Tindale 
translated Erasmus 1 .Enchir.idion. 
But the young tutor meditated a more complete vindicat1 
lion of his . posttion in these controversi es . This was nothino 
less than a translation of the New Testament into Engl ish 
from the ori ginal Greek. More , who later became so bitter 
an opponent of Tindala , gives him credit for being «full 
prettily learned" in the Greek ; and other evidence goes to 
show thaf he was entirely comp~tent for ·the task he was 
!minded to undertake . Some t ime in the year 1523 Tindale 
want up to London, with the intention of seeking the 
patronage of the Bishop of London for the work . There he 
met obstacles, unexpected, but none tfie less insurmountable 
The result was, that, convinced that there was no place in 
England for the safe carrying out of his plans, Tindale 
with encouragement reeei ved from vari OiJ.s g,ood friends 
determined to cross over to the Continent. To German~ , 
accordingly , he went. Our next certain trace of him is 
about two years later, when there began to appear ii.1 Englan. 
copies of a new translation of the New Testament. This was 
in 1525-6. During the next three or four years several edit-
. - B • ; ' • d ~ ' nf • • 1 • ' • II 1ons a JPeared. ut so ae·c. ernnne was ·lsne or .1c1a oppos1G1on, 
and so thorough the work of securi ng and destroyin·g the 
testaments , that but two or three copies remain, and these 
are of ·the very earliest printings. Hall, .in his Chronicle, 
tells of a bargain whi ch a merchant friend of Tindale ' s 
!struck with a represent ative of the Bishop of London. By 
r his arrangement, the Bishop g ot the bibl es , pa.ying a good 
jprice fo :c the pr iviJ. ege of burning them; Tindale got t he 
money with whi ch t o pr int more bi bl es. 
The work was carried on against great odd s. Tbe 
translator found himself surrounded :and dogged by spi es, 
so ·that he was more t han once compell ed to flee for hi s 
life with his unfi ni shed work . He was thus interrupted in 
- -=---~ --= ----=--~---- -= -~~ - ---==--=-- -
the midst of the first pr i nting at Cologne. He fled to 
!!Worms ; e<,nd probably contim1ed his work there . In 15.30 
apper:n·ed his translation of the Pentateuch . In 1531 he 
I 
J~ubl ished a translation of the Book of Jonah. 1534 ~aw 
~a s econd edition of the Pentateuch , with numerous changes 
I 
Jl made in the Book of Genesis . The same year brought out 
!also a thorough revision of the New Testament , a splendid 
!piece of work . To the text of this edition Tindale added 
II . 
explanatory notes , prologues to the books ( notably Luther 's ' 
prol ogue to the Romans ), and a rendering of the Old Testa-
ment Epistles 11 after the use of Sarum" . These la,tter have 
~ never been suff icient l y noticed . They were well worthy of 
~ the translator, and contain numerous anticipations of 
I 
!later accepted renderings . Finally , in 1535 appeared 
I 
~ Tindale ' s final work, a third and final revision of the 
II 
!New Testa,ment . This is known as the GH text , from the 
jmonogram on the title- page. Hall reports that Tindale had 
/ translated al so 
~ through Second 
jhis life . (see 
the historical books of the Old Testament 
Chronicles; but - ~hes e did not appear during 
below, Mathew Bible) . 
But the task of Bible translation had now passed beyon~ 
the st~~e of being one man ' s work . I 
I 
r 
A modest, gentle man , skilled equally in diplomacy and 
~ n language, Miles Coverdale, a friend of Tindale , and i n 
I 
1lfavor at court,~ was at work upon a t·ranslation of the 
~nt. i re Bible. The finished work appeared in hhe year 1535. 
!'It, was a composite produ_cti on . Coverdale bad taken the text 
'r f Tindal e ' s Testament of 1534, altered in a rather fre e ~anner , also his Pentateuch of th o same year, corrected 
llby the German and 
11 closely . To these 
Latin texts to wh icb Coverdale adhered 
was added a new translat ion of the 
1pretense to being a rendering f r om the Hebrew. In this ver-
i-
s1on then we reveit to the Latin source . of the Engli sh Bibl ~ . 
Coverdale 1 s Bi ble was charactel"i zed f,&.rst of all by the 
lfayJ ts wh ich inhered in the sources which he used .. But it 
~ introduced a type of diction and style whi ch was lacki ng 
in Tindal e 's work, a certain richness and melod~ which ha~e 
fortunately been retained i n later versions . Coverdale's 
mastery of th~s e qu alities of style made his version of 
, t he Ps al ms most notable. In his work somewhat of the 
I 
• 
The Ma,thew 
Bible 
'
sonorousness and weight of the Latin was preserved for the 
I . 
1English Bible. In 1536 a second edition of his Bible was 
issued, and in 1537 another , this time with the royal 
I 
li1 ieence . 
This same year, 15.37, appeared a,nother Bible. It bore I 
lion the tit le- pa,ge the name of Tnomas Mathew, and has been Jl 
I 
known as the Mathew Bible. The real editor was John Rogers, 
~the friend and literary executor of Tindale who had been 
1
jexecuted at Vil verde in Belgium in the Autnmn of 1536. 
I 
This Mathew Bible was also a composite work. It 
reproduced the 1534 Pentateuch of Tindale , his final GH 
revision of the New Testam ent , 1535- 4, and presented a new 
~ translation of the historical books fro m Joshua through 
i: second Chronicles, which has been shown to be fron Tindale ' s 
l
lhand. For the . res ·t of the 01 d Testament and the Apocrypha 
1the text is esseF\t ially Coverdale's . There is evidence of 
IJ some editing, but it is very irregular. Cur.hmsly enough 
1Tindale's Jonah does not appear , nor do any of his Old Tes-
tament Epistles . Here and there a number oft verses together ! 
have been altered, but for the most part the changes are 
l imited to single words . A collation of the book of Job~ 
is here given wh i cb shows some rat. her rema,rkabl e changes 
f s~ ~ 1H..:A S'~ . 
• ' from Coverdale 's text; but it will be seen that there are 
only two or three passages in which the alteration extends 
to more than a few words. There is however some regularity 
about~ these changes, especially in expressions used at hhe 
)beginning of chapter·s.*" 
This Bible, in spite of the fact that it contained 
··Tindale ' s Prefaces in the New Testament , and that its 
Jmargins were liberally sup plied with notes of a rather 
,controversial character, received the Roya~ licenfe. 
•Within a short time, however , it became clear that, if the 
~ Royal imprimatur was to be osed on a Bible, it must be one 
.lacking s erne of the objectionable notes of this Mathew Bible . 
I I 
·Great Bible 11 .Accordingly, Coverdale was charged with the task of pro-
ii duc ing a nevi revision , to be printed and .issued by Royal 
nauthority. The result was a magni fic ent volume published in 
. 
~ t~~ ~utumn of 1539. During the years 1540-42 five other 
ea1t~ons of this Bible (known as t he Great Bible because of 
its great size) were issued. This Bible was ordered to be 
placed in churches, and it remained the Bible of Public 
! Worship until the issue of ·the Bishops 1 Bible in 1568. 
But even this version , although the revisers had made 
!good use of r-ecent. critical texts in both Latin and Hebrew, 
Taverner 
Geneva 
was but a slight advance over the Mathew Bbbl e. It still 
II 
lf howed its composite character. The work of revision had 
1not been sufficient ly thorough to obliterate the traces 
II 
of the many different hands that worked upon it. 
~ A version outside the direct line of Bible revision 
should here be mentioned, for it s eems to have hati some 
II i~ogue. This is the Bible published in 1539 by Richard 
!!Taverner, a London gentleman of schola.rly tastes. His text 
!represented the ext remes of two tendencies, the penchant 
for Ang lo-Saxon diction, and for the accurately literal 
.I · f' · · - ·1 • 
l
jrenderln g o certaln Greer constructions. 
,I The decade from 1540- 1550 was a period of Bible 
II 
speculat ion. The publishers of Antwerp in particular found 
~ the Bible business profitable , and numerous editions of 
I 
1Tindale's Testaments , of the Mathew and Cover dale Bibles, 
were piinted in Antwerp , shipp ed t o England as unbound 
1sheets, and there bound u~ and sol d. In some of t hese 
I 
1, issues textual changes were here arld there made; but for the 
I jmost part the ruling inter est was purely commercial . 
To this activity in the publishi ng of English Bibles 
the accessioa of Mary put an effectual stop . Many of the 
• 
li 
most noted w~,o.k ers at the task of revision and translation 
I 
went into exile . A large and i mportant group of them was 
l~ o be found at Geneva, the center of Reformation. The leading spirit here the Calvinistic in the work of trans-
llation was William Whittingham. In 1557 he published a 
:INew Testament which was really a critical revmasion of 
ITindale . The notable featuee of this version was the divi -
sion of the text into verses , after the fashion which 
Robett Stephen had already introduced int o his Greek text . 
I In 1560 the complete version, upon which Whittingham 
jand his friends had been working, came from the press of 
Rowland Hall in Geneva. The appearance of this volume 
I 
ll marked a new era . in the hist10ry of the .English Bible • It. 
I 
1was the first of the English bibles to be based frankly , 
land as a whole , upon the ori ginal tongues, Hebrew and Greek . 
l
it was the f~rst of the 1tth century bibles to exhibit 
!
throughout a uniform treatment of the text . No section was 
neglected in the revision. The result was a version in which 
!the composite character of t he English bibles, with respect 
to both translators and sources, was fatrl y obliterated. 
The type of diction throughout this Bible is strikingly 
uniftbrm. In another respect the Genevan Bible is not able . 
·Bishops 1 
lit ftrst carries throughononsi s tently the ideal of Tindale. 
!The paramount interest is popular rather than ecclesiastica- • 
1The book is clearly prepa,red for the :!=ireside and the 
II 
~eople's use~ rather than for the altat. It is of handy size; 
11i t is clearly printed in Roman type; and, most important of 
~ali, it is liberally furnished with expository notes~ Tbese 
!
1
notes avoid controversy, to a rmmarkab~e degree, and are c.o 
~couched in the most popular and idiomatic langpage. The ~ 
I j' third notable feature of t he text is the ma.d.king throughout 
I ~of the pronunciation of proper names, an evidence of the 
'minutelp eareful scholarship of the translators. 
I This version attained at once the widest popularity . 
' Before 1611 at least 160 editions were issued. It was 
!household Biblep it was hhe chief source of biblical 
I 
bhe 
. I !references add quotations in the plays of Shakspere; and 1t l 
I 
ll was long in yielding place to the King James version. . 
It was clear t hat in the pr es ence of so careful a 
revision as the Genevan the Great Bible could not long 
maintain itself~ even as the ChuFch Bible. To meet this 
situation Archbishop Parker projected another revision, whioh s~oul 
should ·be official. His scheme provided for translators for 
Rheims 
Do nay 
rh~ d~fferen~.~e~tions, bu~ not for .adequate .supeivision 
ana fLnal erL~Lclsm of theLr work. As a consequence the 
'I 
quality of the final product was very uneven. Because of 
I 
lthe method of its preparation, this was dubbed the "ll'ishops 1 
Bible". It was made the official Church version; but it 
never at tai ned any degree of popularity. Its most cons~i­
~cuous failure was in the rendering of the Psalms. The new 
version appeared in the first edition of 1568; but so 
Js t rong a hold did the Coverdale version of the Great Bible 
lhave by reason of its superior merit that in 1572 the two 
versions of the Psalms were printed side by side. A number 
!of editions of this Bible were issued; and in the instructions 
II given to the revisers of 1611 it was first named as the 
:! basis for their work. 
and !I 
1! The year 1582 saw the publication, from Bheims in 
France, of the New ~restament in an . English version produced 
by the English Catholic exiles. It appears that they had 
1
at the same time the Old Testament ready for publication, 
but that the laek of funds compelled the postponement of th~t 
publication until 1609. This version was frankly based on 
the Vulgate; and for the authority of ·that text a lenghhy 
prefa_ce __ made th~ m~t_ extravagant claims. But, s.part from 
King James 
!considerations of source, it is certain that this text did 
]influence to some degree the diction of the later King 
!James text. In its turn t he Rheims was much indebted to the 
!Genevan. From the standpoint of language, its chief fault 
!'may be said to be a too literal adherence to latin eonstrue-
lti,ans. On the other hand, it presented not .a few apt and 
i strikin~ renderi n~s. The mechanical form of the book is I 5 -
!interesting. Like the Geneban~ it was if handy form. The 
,,margins were ruled off with lines, and were supplied with 
~notes, chiefly textual. The text itself was divided into 
II 
!;paragraphs, very 1 i}i:e our modern Revised ·Versions . The 
verse numbers were placed in the margin, there being but 
1a single column on a page •. 
This is the last of the many versions strictly within 
~the 16th century. They must be viewed as centers of con-
ij tinuous controversy. it was time that all the mateiial be 
!gathered up, and a new and critical version produced , 
!which should be fit at onse for the church and for the 
J1home . 
,, 
Kin;9ames' p::roj ect for a new 
!! dated from the Lambeth Conference 
version seems to have 
of 1603, when the 
--
i 
I• , 
'controversy over tne translations became very intense. For 
lsome reason not now clear the matter was allowed to lapse 
~until 1608, Then the King suddenly gave notice of his 
I !appointment of fifty :men who should have charge of the work. 
1The whole scheme was well-planned to secure the most thorough 
~and uniform revision of the ettire Bible. The revisers 
r:completed their WOrk Ill three years; and in 1611 the new 
,version was issued. It was accompanied by a lengthy preface j 
II 
II 
,! addressed to the King, whlich has been much criticised for 
~ its somewhat obsequious tone: but we fail to find evidence 
that the book itself was ever 0autho~ized". T~e term 
"Authorized Version" therefore, though sanct.ioned by usage, I 
strictly a misnomer. 
By sheer merit this version ·won its place in our 
l li terature, and -in the popular use. Its general acceptance 1 
!closes the really fruitful periods of -English Bible 
/history. All later revisions, and proposed versions have 
proved more~ess artificial, and have failed to take hold 
upon the popular mind. Conditions historical and literary, 
and the standards of modern scholarship., have :contributed 
\ to this situation. English Bible translation began among 
the common people; and and its final product derives its 
,, 
I 
L_ -
II 
11 11 authori zati on 11 from the same source· .. fie do well therefore 
II 
Ito close our hi stor.ieal account with l~publieatcbon and 
lacoeptanoef14-~~ v._.;,_' 
Colla~ion_~f _C, MB,_ Gt, and G in Job. 
The following collation raises two or three interestino 
0 
questions wHh reference to the source of the text of the 
:Mathew Bible, and also with reference to the editing of the 
Books of the Prophets , of Wisdom, and of Poetry. ~he 
passages hare given nave not, I thimk, been collated 
elsewhere. The point of the rmJation of John Rogers to 
Tindale has never been satisfactorily cleared up. Apart 
from a few rather incomplete examinations of the text 
of the historical books in the Mathew Bible, and compa:uison 
of this with the text of ·Tindale's Pentateuch, our evidence ! 
for Tindale's authorship of the books from Joshua to 
2 Chronicles is an entry in Hfull's Chronicle &cited by 
Wright in Westcott, Eng. Bible} to the effect that Rogers 
~had in his possBssion such a translation . Did he also have 
a collection of notes and partial renderings of scattered 
passages in other ·books? But if so, then why are there no 
traces of Tindale's 0. T. Epistles? On this latter point 
I 
~ I have aot made a sufficiently complete exami nation of t he 
IMathew text to enable me co say that "Ghere are no traces of II 
these Epistles; but so far as I have gone I have found none / 
I Again, if we had ~11 the facts at our disposal, might 
lwe find that this John Ro~ars had far more to do than we 
• 
I 
have thought with the prodQction and revision of the 
credited to Tindale? It is at any rate certain that 
Mathew text would repay a careful study of the Old 
r estament with at least a few interesting facts •. The 
'
editing of it., by its apparenG meagreness , and its 
evident excellence . in scattered parts, presents a problem. 
~ The material secured· may be ·smal l in amount; but in th 
j resence of so much futile generalizing upon the subject, 
it is just such small details that are needed to bring 
out the truth • 
Job I. 
Coverdale, 1535. 
In the londe of Hus there was a 
Coll. with Hat t hew, 1537, and Great 
Bible, April, 1539. 
man called Iob: an innocent and 
vertuous l!lan, such one as feared 
God, and eschued euAll. This man 
had • i.TT I . sonnes, and • III. daugh-
----whose name was Iob : and the same 
was a perfect & iust man, 
ters. His subst aunce was • \.TI 1J . H. 
shepe, III. u. camels, v. c. yock 
of' oxen, v. c. she asses, and a 
very greate housholde: so that he 
was one of the most principall men 
amonge all them of the east countre. 
His so nnes now wente on euery man, 
and made banoket tes: one daye in 
one house, another daye in another, 
and sent for their III. sisters , to 
eate ~= drinke with them. So when 
they had. pas sed ouer the tyme of 
their bancket tinge rounde aboute, 
Gt. B. 
And his sonnes went & made 
banckettes Gt. &M. 
and it fortuned, that.when 
Gt. 
Iob s ent i'or them, and clensed them sanctified them Gt. 
agayne, stode vp early, and offred and gat vp early, Gt. & M. 
for euery one a brent offeringe. 
For Iob thought thus: l)eradEent ure 
my sonnes haue done some offence, 
and haue bene vnthankfUll to God in 
sayd: lest peraduenture 
. Gt 
their hert es. And thus dyd Iob euery daye. 
Now vpon a tyme, when the ser- and v:t_;on a daye 
ua.untes of God came and stode be- children of' ---
fore the LORDE, sathan came also i t fortuned that s. 
amon.-~ e them. And the LORDE sayde 
Gt. 
Gt. 
vnto ,_.sat han: From whence co11rrnest thou? 
sathan answered the LORDE, m1d sayde: 
I h aue gone aboute the londe, d 
walked thorow it. 
Then s ayde t he LORDE vnto Sathan: no par. 
hast thou not considered my ser- and the Lord sayde Gt. 
uaunt Iob, how that he is an innocent 
and vertuous man: sooh one as 
feareth God, end eschueth euell, and 
that there is none like him in the 
londe? Sathan answered,and sayde 
vnto the LORDE: Doth Iob f eare God 
for n.aght? hast thou not preserued 
h·im, his house, and all hi.s sub-
staunce on euery syde? hast thou 
bles sed the workes of his handes? 
Is not his possession encreac•d in 
the londe? But laye th~e honde vpon 
him a litle , touch once all that 
he hath, and (I holde) he shall 
curse the to thy face. And the LORDE 
sayde vnto sathan: lo all that he 
hath, be in thy power: only vpon 
him selfe se that thou laye not 
, how that there is none lyke 
him in the land? a perfect & a 
iust man: soch a one as feareth 
God, and ___ Gt. 
all that he1.hath Gt. 
Thou hast blessed ____ _ 
and his possession ____ Gt. 
now vpon him 
(a litle) and touoh all that 
hath, and he shall curse the 
thy face. Gt. 
he 
to 
Job I. 
Genevan, 1560. 
1 There was a man ib the land of Vz 
called Iob, and this man was an 
vpright and iuste man, one that 
feared God, & eschew•d euil. 
2 And he had seuen sonnes, and thre 
daughters. 
3 His substance also was seuen 
thousand she1)e, and thre thousand 
camels, and fyue hu.ndreth yoke of 
oxen, and fyue hundreth she asses, 
and his fami l ie was verie great, so 
that this man was the greateBt of 
all the men of the East. 
4 And his sonnes went and banketted 
in their houses, euerie one his day, 
and sent, & called the 1r tlU'e s ist er• 
to eat & to drinke with them. · 
5 And when the dayes of their ban-
ketting were gone about, Iob sent, 
and sanctified them, and rose vp 
early in the morning, and of'fred 
burnt offrings according to the 
nomber of them all. Fo~ Iob thoght, 
It may be that my sonnes haue sinned., 
and blasphemed God in their hearts: 
thus did Iob euerie day. , 
6 tt Now on a day when the children 
of Goa crone and stode before the 
J.ord, satan crone also among them. 
7 Th e::.l t he Lord said vnto Satan , 
Whence c01mnest thou? ;,nd satan 
answered the Lord, saying, From 
co:cll)a:·Tsing the earth to and f'ro, and 
f r on wall<. ing i n it • 
8 And the Lord said vnto s atan , 
R8. st t hou not cons idered HY s eruant 
Io1), how no11e is 11:-:e hi! ·l i .l the 
ea:·.•-l:,h? a!.l Vl)r i cht an .~ iust uan , one 
t ·~--:_ at f r:;a:reth Gor:l. , ancl escl1e~'mtl.'l 
El'.l i l ? 
9 Then satan answered the Lord, and 
said, Deeth Iob feare God for noght? 
10 Hast thou not made an hedge 
about h~ and about his house, and 
about all that he hathe on euerie 
side? llho'lll hast blessed the worke o:f 
his hands, and his substance is 
encreased in the land. 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
~ 
Job I. 
thine honde. Then wente sathan And Satan went forth from the 
forth from the LORDE. presence of t he Lorde Gt. 
Now Vl)On a certayne daye when his AndViJOn it fortuned, that 
sonnes and daughters were eat inge, and dr Gt. 
drynkinge wyne in their eldest 
brothers house, there came a 
messaunger vnto Iob, and sayde: 
Whyle the oxen were a plowinge, 
and the Asses goinge in the pasture 
besyde them: the Sabees came in 
violently, and toke them all awaye: 
yee they- haue slayne the seruannes 
with the swearde, and I only r anne 
my ''raye, to tell ethe. 
And whyle he was yet Bl)eakynge, 
there came another, and sayde. Tlte 
fyre of God is fallen from heauen, 
it hath consumed & brent vp all the 
shepe and seru.auntes: and I only 
ranne my waye, to tell the. In the 
meane season whyle he was yet 
speakinge, there came another, and 
sayde: The Caldees made thre 
armies, and fell in vpon the camels, 
which they haue oaried awaye, yee 
and slayne the se~1auntes with the 
swearde: and I only am gotten 
awaye, to tell the. Whyle he was 
speakinge, there came yet another, 
and SJYde: Thy sonnes and doughters 
were eat inge and dryn_l( inge wyne in 
their eldest brothers house, and s 
and there orune Gt. 
them awaye Gt. 
thy ser. H. Gt. 
edge of the s. Gt. 
omit "and u Gt. 
and hath brent vp all thy Gt. 
thy- M. 
& hath consumed them: Gt.--
omit •In them. s.• Gt. and whyle 
Gt. 
thy car!lels Gt. 1!. 
and haue caryed Gt. 
thy ser. M. Gt. 
And whyle he was yet sp. 
omit "yet anothern Gt. 
Gt. 
sodenly there cam. a mightie greate and beholde: Gt. 
wynde out off the South, and smote 
the !III. corners of the house: 
which fell vpon thy children, so 
thai they are deed: and I am gotten 
awaye alone, to tell the. 
Then Iob atode vp, and rente his 
c l othes shaued his heade, fell do l!'me 
vpon the grounde, worshipped, and 
sayde: Naked came I out of my 
mothers wombe, and naked shall T 
turne thither agayne •• Tlle LORDJi: 
& they are deed: Gt. 
,and shaued Gt. 
gaue, and the LORDE hath taken 
awaye (the LORDE hath done nis 
pleasure) now blessed be the name 
off the LORDE. In all these thinges 
dyd llob not offende, ner murmured 
foolishl• agaynst God. 
( ) omitted in M. of. in mar. "As 
it hath pleased the Lorde so is it do~ 
( euen as it hath pleased the Lord, . -
so is it come to pas se) Gt. -
• 
11 But stretche out now thine hand 
and touche all that he hathe, to se 
if' he wil not blaspherne thee tothy 
fac e . 
12 Then the Lord said vnto Satan, 
I.o , all that he hathe is in thtne 
hand: onely vpon him selfe shalt 
thou not stretch out thine hand. so 
Satan departed from the presence of 
the Lord. 
1:3 111\And on a day, when 
and his daughters were 
drink ing wine in their 
ers house, 
his s onnes 
eating and 
eldest broth-
• 
14 There came a messenger vnto Iob, 
and said~ The oxen were plowing, and 
the asses fading in their places, 
15 And the Shabaeans came violently, 
& toke them: yea, they haue elaine ~ 
the seruants with the edge of the 
sworde: but I onely am escaped alone 
to tel thee. 
16 And whiles he was pet speaking, 
another Cffi~e, and said, The 1yre of 
God is fallen from t he heauen, .and 
hat he burnt vp the shape and the 
seruants, and deuoured them: but I 
onely am escaped alone, to tel thee. 
17 And whiles he was yet speaking, 
another came, and said, The Calde~1s 
set out thre bandes, and fel vpon 
the camels, and haue taken them, am 
haue slaine the seruants with the 
edge of the sworde: but I onely am 
escaped alone to tel thee. 
18 And whiles he was yet speaking, 
came another, & said, Thy sormes, 
& thy daughters were eating, & 
drinking wine in their eldest broth-
ers house, 
19 And beholde, there crune a great 
windo from beyond the wildernes, and 
smote the foure corners of the 
house, which fel VI)On the children, 
and they are dead, and I onely am 
escaJ)ed alone to tel thF:e. 
20 Then Iob arose, and rent his 
garlndnt, and shaued his head, and 
fel dovme vpon the grounde, and wor-
shir)ed, 
21 And said, Naked came I out of my 
mot hers wombe, & naked shal I re-
turne thether: the Lord hathe giuen, 
and the r.ord bathe taken it: bles sed 
be the xame of the r.ord. 
22 In ·all this did not Iob sinne, 
nor charge God foolishly. 
Job II, Selections. 
Coverdale, 1535 
vv. 4ff. 
Sathan answered the LORDE, and 
Coll. with Gt. B. April 1539 
and Matthew, 1537 
sayde: Skynne for skynne? yee a man will geue all that euer he 
will geue all that euer he j·1ath, 
for his life. But laye thine honde 
vpon him, touch him once vyon the 
bone and flesh, and (I holde) he 
shal l curse the to thy face. Then 
sayde the LORDE vnto Sathan: lo, 
there hast thou him in thy power, 
but spare his life. 
So wente S athan forth from the 
now vpon him Gt. and touch once 
his bone and f l esh, and he shall 
Gt. 
LO:RDE, and smote Iob with maruelous presence of the L.. Gt. 
sore byles, from the sole off the fote 
•nto h!a crowne: so that he sat 
vrJon the ground 1::: in the as:Sbes, and 
scra!_)ed of the etter off his sores 
with a 9otsherde. 
For they were agreed together 
to come, to shewe tbeir.compassion 
vpon him, and to comforte him. So 
when they lifte vp their eyes a 
farre off, they knewe him not. 
~__,...- Nether was there eny of them 
that spake one worde vnto him, for 
they saw that his payne was very 
great e. 
of' tho :fylth M. Gt. 
and they were Gt. 
they sawe, that Gt. 
Job II. Selection. 
Genevan, 1560. 
4 And sat~! answered the Lord, and 
said, Skin for skin, & all that eu8r 
a man hathe, wil he giue for his 
life. 
5 But stretche now out thine hand, 
and touche his bones and his flesh, 
to se if he wil not blaspheme thee 
to thy face. 
6 Then the Lord said vnto Satan, 
~o, he is in thine hand, but saue 
his life • 
.,, So satan de}larted from the pre-
sence of the Lord, and smote lob 
with sore boyles, from the sole of 
his fote vnto his crowne. 
8 And he toke a potsherde to sc~p• 
him, and he sate downe among the 
ashes. 
11 
for they were agreed 
together to come to lament with him, 
and to comfort him. 
12 So when they lift vp their eyes 
a f'arre of, they knewe him not. 
15 , & none spal<e a worde 
vnto him: for they s awe,that the 
grief was very great. 
Job III. 
Coverdale, 1535. 
After this opened Iob his mouth, 
and cursed his daye, and sayde: 
lost be that daye, wherin I was 
borne: and the night, in the · which 
it was sayde: there is a manchilde 
conceaued. The same daye be turned 
to darcknesse, and not regarded of 
God from aboue, nether be shyned 
vpon with light: but be couered 
with darcknesse, and the shadowe of 
death. Let the d~mne claude fall 
VJ.)on it, and let it be la:v:ped in 
with sorowe . Let the darckstorme 
ouercome that night, let it not be 
reckened amonge the dayes off the 
yeare, ner counted in the monethes. 
Despysed be that night, and dis-
commended: let them that curse the 
daye, gene it their curse also, 
euen those that be ready to rayse 
vp Leviathan. !Jet the starres be 
dymme thorow darcknesse of it. Let 
it loke for light, but let it se 
none, nether the rysynge vp of the 
fayre mornynge: because it shut not 
vp the wo;nbe that bare me, ner hyd 
these sorowes fro myne eyes. 
Alas, why dyed I not in the 
birth? WhY dyd not I ].)ertsh, as 
soone as I came out of my mothers 
wombe? Wny set they me V].)on their 
knees? Why gaue they me sue~ with 
their brestes? Then shulde I now 
haue lyen still, I shulde brule 
slepte, and bene at rest: like as 
the kynges and lordes of the earth, 
which buylde them selues speciall 
places: As the princes that haue 
greate substaunce of golde, & their 
houses full of syluer. 0 that I 
vt t er ly had no bey11ge, or were as 
a thinge borne out of tyme (that is 
· : let them that curse the daye, 
euen those that be ready to rayse 
vp mourninge geue it also their 
curse. ll. 
• 
Job III. 
Genevan, 1560. 
1 Afterward Iob opened his mouthe, 
and curBed his day. 
2 And Iob cryed out, and said, 
• 
3 Let the daye perish, wherin I was 
borne, and the night when it was 
said, There is a manehilde conceiued, 
4 Let that day be darkenes, let not 
God regarde it from aboue, nether 
let the light shine vpon it, 
5 But let darkenes, & the shadowe 
of death staine it: let the claude 
remaihe vpon it, & let them make it 
fearft1l as a bitter day. 
6 Let darkenes r)ossesse that night, 
let it not be ioined vnto the dayes 
of the yere, nor let it come into 
the count of the moneths. 
7 Yea, desolate be that night, & 
let no ioye be in it. 
8 Let them that curse the day, 
(being ready to renue their mourn-
ing) curse it. · 
9 J,et the starres. of that twilight 
be dim through darkenes of it: let 
it loke for light, but haue none: 
nether let it se the dawning of the 
daye, 
10 Because it shut not vp the dores 
of my mothers wombe: nor hid sorowe 
from mine eyes. 
11 Why dyed I not in the birth? or 
why dyed I not, when I came out of 
the wombe? 
12 WhY did the knees preuent me? 
and why did I sucke the breastes? 
13 For so shulde I now haue lyen 
and bene-qlliet, I shulde haue slept 
then, ru1d bene at rest, 
14 With the Kings and counsellors 
of the earth, which haue buylded 
them selues desolate places: 
15 Or with the princes that had 
golde, & haue filled their houses 
with siluer. 
16 Or W:hy was I not hid, as an vn-
timely birth, et.cr as infants, 
which haue not sene the light? 
17 The wicked hmte there ceased 
from the 1r t yrannie, and there they 
that laboured valiantly, are at rest! 
18 The prisoners rest toe; ether, and· 
heare not the voyce of the oppres-
sour. 
19 
Job TIT 
put asyde) ether as yonge children, 
which neuer sawe the light. There 
must the wiclted cease from their 
tyranny, there eoch as are ouer-
laboured, be at rest: there are 
those letten out f're, which haue 
bene in preson, so that they hea:re 
nomore the voyee of the eppressoure: 
There are small and great: the 
bonde man, and he that is fre from 
his master. 
Wherfore is the light geuen, to 
him that is in misery? and life vnto 
them, that haue heuy hertes? (Which 
longe for death, and it oommeth not: , yf it come not: & 
for yf they might fynde their graue, search for it moare then for trea-
they wolde be maruelous glad, as those sure which also wolde be exoeding 
that dygge vp treasure) To the man glad, & reioyoe yf they founde 
whose waye is hid, which God kepeth their graue. That shuld be ioye to 
backe from him. the man whose waye is hyd, which 
This is my cause, that I syghe God kepeth bacl:\. e from hir.a. li. 
before I eate, and my roaringes fall For my syghes come 1)efore I eate, 
out like a water floude. For the & my roarings fall out likQ flow-
thynge that I feared, is come vpon ypg water. M. 
me: and the thynge that I was afrayed of, 
is hap1)ened vnto me. was I not happy? Which longe for death ( &though 
Had I not quietness? Was I not in it co~ not) wolde digg it out of 
rest? And now commeth sooh mysery hyd pl1loes which also wolde be 
vpon me. exceding glad & reioyce, yf they 
coulde fynde their graue anywhere. 
That shuld be ioye to that man 
whose waye i s hyd, ru1d God kepeth 
it backe from him. Gt. 
• 
19 There are small Had great, and 
the seruanlis fre f rom his master. 
20 Wherefore is light ginen to him 
that is in miserie? and life vnto 
t hem that haue heauy hearts? 
21 Which long for death , & if it 
come not, they wolde euen search it 
more then treasur es: 
22 Which ioye for g ladnes and 
reioyce when they can finde the 
grane. 
23 Why is ill light giuen to the 
man whose way is hid, & whome God 
hathe hedged in? 
34 For rny fighting cometh before I 
eat, and my rorings are pow:red out 
like the water. 
25 For the thing I f eared is come 
vpon me, and the thing that I was 
af'rayed of, is come vnto rne. 
26 I -had no peace, nether had I 
qu iet nes, nether had I rest, yet 
trouble is come. 
Job IV. Selection. 
Coverdale, 1535. Matthew Bible, 1637. 
There is spoken vnt o me a thynge And vnto me was the worde hydde, 
in councell, which hath geuen a &: myne eare hathe receaued a lytell 
terrible sounde in myne eare, with therof. In the phanta&yes and 
a vision in .the night, when men are thoughtes of the vysyons of the 
fallen a slepe. soch feare and drede~ht, when slepe cometh on men: 
came vpon me, that all my bones feare cam vpon me and d:rede & made 
shake. And when the wyndc passed my bones to shake. And when the .wynd 
ouer by we, the hayres of' my fl esh passed by before my presence it made 
stode vp. the hearres of my flesshe stand vp. 
Then stode there one before me, He stode there and I knew not his 
whose face I knewe not: an ymage f ace, an ymage ther ~as before me 
there was, and the wether was still and ther was stylnes, so that I 
so that I herde this voyce: Maye a heard thya voyce. Shall man be moare 
man be iustified before God? Maye iust than God? Or shall man be pttrer 
there eny man be iudged to be clene,than this maker? Beholde ther is no 
by reason of his owmr workes? Be- trust to his seruauntes, & in his 
holde, he hath founde vnfaythfulnesse aungelles hath he f'ounde froward-
amonge his owne seruauntes, and nes. How moahe moare in them that 
proude disobedience amonge his dwell in houses of claye, whose 
angels. :t'oundac ion is lJUt erth: Which shal be 
How moch more then shal they ( consumed by the Moth. they shalbe 
(that dwell in houses of claye, smytten from the mornynge vnto the 
whose foundacion is but earth) be euenyng: yee they shall perysh(! 
moth eaten? They shllbe destroyed euer-
from the mornynge vnto tile euenynge:lastyngly, & no man thinck theron. 
yee they shall peri ~~h or eue:r they 1·l's not·· lheir dignit ie taken awaye 
be awxrre: and be taken awaye so with them, they shall dye and not 
clene, that none of them shall in wysdome. 
remayne, but be deed, or euer they 
be awarre off it. 
Job IV. Selection. 
Great Bible, April 1539. Genevan, 1560. 
And vnto 1~e came the worde 12 But a thing was broght to me 
secretly, and myne eare hath secretly, and mine eare hathe re-
receaued a lytell therof'. In the ceiued a litle thereof'. 
thoughtes ami visyons of' the nyght 13 In the thoghts of' the visions 
~ when slepe com:meth on men) feare of' the night, when sle1>e falleth 
came vpon me and drede, which made on men, 
all my bones to shake. The wynd 14 Feare oame vpon me, and dread 
passed by, before my presence, and which made all hJ¥ bones to tremble. 
made the heares of my flesshe to 15 And the winde passed before me, 
stande vp. He stode there, and I an made the heeres of my flesh to 
knew not his face, an ymage there stand vp. 
was before myne eyes, and in the 1e Then stode one; and I knewe not 
stylnes hearde I a voyce. Shall man his :face: an image was before mine 
be more iust than God? Or sball a eyes, & in silence heard I a voyce, 
man be purer than his maker? B•hold,saying, 
he found no trueth in his seruauntes,l7 Shal man be more iust than God? 
& in his aungelles ther was foly. or shal a man l)e more 1)ure then his 
How moeh moare in them that dwell maker? 
in houses of claye, & whose foun- 18 Beholde, he founde no sted 
dacion is but dust: which shalbe fastnes in his Seru.ants, & laied 
consumed as it were with a Moth? folie vpon his Angels. 
They shalbe smitten from the 19 How rmtche more in them that dwel 
mornyng vnto the euenyng: yee they in hons~s of clay, whose fundacion 
shall perysh for euer, whan no man is in the dust, which shalbe 
thyncketh theron. Is not their destroyed before the moth? 
royaltie gone awaye with them: they 20 They be destroyed from the 
shall dye trulye, and not in wys- morning vnto the euening: they 
dome. p erish for euer, without regarde. 
21 Doeth not their dignitie go 
away with them? do they not dye, and 
that without wisdome. 
.A · Col~ a.!ion of Cove_:~al~~535, and Mathevz;-, 1537, Job. 
Cha.p. 4, 6 
C. perfectness of thy life 
M perfectness of .thy wayes 
4,7.8 
C •••• or, when were the godly destroyed? ·fls for those 
that plow wickednes ~ (as I have sene ·myself) and sowe 
myschefe , they repe the same~ 
M. Or , when were the godly destroyed? I ·have sene 
·them that plowe vanyt ie and sowe malicie reape the 
same. 
ii;9-11 
C. For when God bloweth upon them, they perish , and 
are destroyed thorow ·the blast of his wrath . The 
roaringe of the lton, the cryenge of the lyonesse, 
and the teth of tbe · lyo n~ ~ whe lpes are broken. The 
great lyon peryshet.h, ·becaus e ·he ·can get no pray a.nd 
the lyons whelpes are scatred abrade . 
M. With the blast of God dyd ·they perysh, and with 
·the bretb of his anger consumed they awaye . The 
roarynge of the lyon, the voyce of the lyonesse, and 
·the tetb of ·the lyons wbelpes are broken . The lyon 
perisb.eth, for l ack of praye and the lyons whelpes 
are scater~d ~ ~bro~e . 
5., 25 
C. Yee thou shalt se 
M. Yee thou shalt knowe 
6;4 
C~ ·For the allrnighty bath sbott at me with his aro wes 
M. For the arowes of the almighty are in me 
';F==-'=-
, , 
o,o 
C. Maya a thynge be eaten unseasoned , or wi thout 
salt? What taist ·the whyte with in the yoke an egg? 
M. That which ·is unsavery , shalt it be eaten with 
out salta , or is · ther ~ any taste in the whyte of 
an egg? 
6,13 
c. Am I able to helpec.-yly -self? Is not my strength 
gone fro me , li ke as yf one withdr~we a good dede 
from his frende, and forsake the feare of GOd? 
M. Is it not so that ~ there is in me no helpe? and 
·that my substance ·is taken from me . He that is in 
·tribalacyon ought to be comforted of his neyghbour : 
but the feare of the Lofd ·is cleans e.waye: 
7, 
C. by talkynge with myself 
M. by talkynge by my self 
·'7 ' 15 
c. soule w:j s shet.h rather 
M. soule wyssheth ·rather 
13,10 
c, - punysh you shall ·he 
M. He shall punjsh you 
13,12 
C. ·shalbe like ·the dust 
to 
to 
M. shal be lyke unto the dust 
·G. ·my soul eo 
!vi . ·myne soule 
be hanged 
be stra.ngled 
--- ---
13, 18 
C. Behold, ·though sentence were given upon me, I am 
sure to be known for ungilty 
M. Behoode, now ·have I prppared ·my judgment, and 
knowe that I shall be founde ·rightwes . 
15;2 
C. Shulde a wyse man gave socb an answere ·(as it were 
one ·that spe,ke in ·the wynd a) ·and fyll his stomac 
with anger? 
M. Shulde a wyse ·man answer as the scyence of ·the 
winde , ·and fyll hi~ bely wyth ·the wynde of the ·east? 
15, 11 
C. Dost thou no more regarde the comforte ol ·®od? 
·but ·thy wicked wordes wil no t suffre the 
·M. Thynckest thou ·it a small thynge of the conso-
lacion of God? ·and ;are ·they with the a lyinge worde? 
15, 14 
c. ¥lhat is man , that ·-he shulde be uncleane? 
.' 1. . li'L •. · ~llat is man, ·that ·he shu) de ·be eleane? 
15,15 
C. Eeholde~ he hath founde unfaithfulnesse ·amonge 
·his owne samctes: yee the very heavens are unclene . 
M. Beholde , ·ther is no trust to hys sanctes : yee;~ ••• 
••• ; ~~l~ . • • • ~~ •••••••• • •• • ••••• • net eleane . 
q6,1 
C. Job also proceaded 
·M. And Job proceaded 
--=-~-'=.,.=-=--=---=-=-=11==,-__: ---
18,13 
C. He shal l eate his owne skynne, yee his owne 
armes shal ·he devoure , beyi ge ·a firstborns of death . 
M. He shall ·Eate ·the strength of ·his skynne , the 
fyrst ·borne of deat h shal l ·eate :his membe~es . 
19 , 22 
G. Seynge God persecuteth me , wi l ye vexe me also? 
Have ye not yet ynough of ·the ·t roubl e of my flesh? 
M. Why do ye perBecute ·me as God , ·and ·are not 
satisf yed of my f l essbe? 
M. 
20,16 
C. The serpente~ heade shall ·sucke ·hi m 
M. he shall sucke ·the serpentes ·bead. 
·33, 1 
C. ·a,nd her ken unto ·a,ll, ·that I wyll saye 
M. and harken unto ·me ·al l , that ••• 
33, 23 
C. · Now yf there be .an ange l (one amonge ••••• 
M. • · ••• · ••••• •••••••••• a. mess ·enger .,. 
34, ;J> 
C. Eiiu proceaded forth 
M. Eliu proceadi ng forth 
·38;7 
N Qte ~ Thi s ·change 1s made ·wi th great ·un i for· 
·ity through these chapters . 
C. lhere wast ·thou wben ·the ·mornynge ·starres gave ·me 
prayse; and when &ll ·the angels of God rei oysed? 
·M. · •·· ••• when •• · ••.••.•• ~ ·. ·. · ••• praysed me together , and 
·al l ·the chyl dren of God ·reioysed ·triumphantly? 
40,15 
C. Beholde , ·the cruell ·beaste 
M. ·Beholde Behemoth 
C. drynke out the ·whole f'lcude 
M. drynke out of ·the whole floud e 
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GENESIS II 
T indale 1586 
I Thus tvas heaven & erth fynished 
wyth all their apparell: and in 
the seuenth daye god ended hys 
worke which he had made & rested 
5 in · the seventh daye frem all his 
workes which he had made. And God 
b·lessed the seventh daye, and 
sanctified it, for in it he rested 
from all his workes which he had 
JOcreated and made. 
These are the generations f 
heaven & .. erth .w:rren they were cre-
ated, in the tyme when the LORde 
God created heaven and erth and 
J( all the sh:rubbes of the felde be 
fore they were in the erthe. And 
all the herl)es of the felde before 
they s:prange: for the LORde God 
had yet sent no rayne wpon the 
.an erth, nether was there .-yet any man 
to tylle the erth. But t -here arose 
a myste out of the ground and 
watered all the face of the erth: 
Then the LORde God shope man, oven 
J.{ ef the 1:10ulde of the erth and 
brethed into his face the breth of 
lyfe. So raan was made a lyvynge 
soule. 
Coverdale 1535 
Thus was heauen and earth :t"ynished 
with all their hoost, and thus in 
the seuenth daye God ended nis worke) 
which he had made, and rested in the· 
seuenth daye from all his workes i 
which he had made: And blessed the :-l. 
seuenth daye, & sanctified it, be-
cause that in it he rested from all 
his workes, which God created and 
made. 
These are the generacions of hoaue~ 
and earth whan they were creat ed, in.: . 
the tyme whan the LORDE God made 
heauen amd earth: before there was 
eny twygg vpon earth, ru1d or euer 
there grew eny grene herbe vpon the 
f'elde. For the r.ORDE God had yet 
sent no rayne VJ.lc>n the earth , nether 
was there eny man to tylle the 
earth. But there arose a myst from 
the earth, & watered all the londe. 
And the LORDE God shOl)e man euen ef 
the moulde of the earth, &: brethed 
in to his face the breth o:f life. 
And so was man made a lyuynge soule. 
The I.ORde God also planted a The LORDE God also planted a gar-
.Jb garden in Eden from the begynnynge, den of pleasure in Eden, towarde the 
l and there he sette man whGm he had .:·east, and set man therin whom he had 
formed. And ~he LORde God made to made. And the LORDE God caused to 
BDrynge out of the erth, all maner sprynge out of the earth all maner 
trees bewtyf'ull to the syghte and trees, pleasaunt to loke vpon, and 
(pleasant to eate, and the tree of g~od to eate: and the tre of life in 
lyfe in the middes of the garden: the l::1Yddest of the garden, and the 
and also the tree of the knowledge tre of ·:nowlege of goed and euell. 
of good and euell. 
And there sprange a rever out 
t~ of Eden to water the garden, and 
thence devided it selfe, and grewe 
in to fourc principal! waters. The 
n~ne 9f the one is Phisan, he it ~ 
is that compasseth all the lande 
~(of heuila, where gold groweth. And 
the gold of that contre ys pre-
cious, there is found bedellion 
and a stone called Onix. The name 
of the seconde ryver is Gihon, 
(0 which CQmpassyth all the londe 0f 
Inde~ And the name of the thyrde 
And out of Eden there wente a 
ryuer, to water the garden, and 
there deuyded it selfe in to foure 
head waters. The first is called 
Phison, w11ich renneth aboute all the 
londe of Heuila. And there is founde 
golde, ( & the golde of that countre 
is precious, ) and there is founde 
Bedellion, and the 1)recious stone 
Onix. The second water is called 
Gihon, which runneth aboute the 
whole londe of the Marias. The ·' · 
thirde water is called Hydeckell, 
GI~NESIS II 
Great Bible,--Apr. 1539. Genevan,-- 1560. 
The heauens also & the erth were 1. Thus the heavens and the earth 
fynisshed, & all the hoost of them. were finished, & all the hoste of 
And in the seuenth daye God ended them. · 
his worke whieh he had made. In the 2. For in the seuenth day God ended 
. ~euenth daye also he rested from his worke which he had made, & the 
f all his worke which he had made. seuenth daye he rested from all his 
And God bles sed the seuenth daye, worke, which he had made. 
& sanctified it, i)ecause that in it 3. So God blessed the seuenth day, & 
he had res~ed from all his worke, sanctified it, because that in it na 
which God ordeyned to male e. had rested from all his worke, which 
These are the generacions of the God had created and made. 
heauens & of the erth when they 4. ·These are the generacions of the 
were created, in the daye when the heauens & of the earth, when thei 
Lorde God made the erth & the hea- were created, in the day that the 
uens, & euery plant of the felde, Lord God made the earth and the hea-
before it was in the erth: and uens. 
euery herbe of the felde, before 5. And euerie plant of the field, 
it grewe. For the Lorde God had before it was in the earth, and eue-
not caused it to rayne vpon the rie herbe of the field, before it 
erth, neyther was there a man to grewe: for the Lord God had not 
tyll the grounde. And there wente caused it to rayne vpon the earth, 
vp ~ myst from of the erth, and neither wasthere a 1uan to til the 
watrAd the whole face of the grounde, 
grounde. 6 • But a myst went vp from the earth ) 
The Lorde God also shope man, and watred all the earth. 
euen dust from of the grounde, & 7~ The Lord God also made the man of 
ethed in to his nastrels the the dust of the grounde, and breathe 
breth of life, & Adam was made a into hi s face breath of life, and 
lyuinge soule. And the Lorde God the man was a liuing soule. 
plant'ed a garden eastward from 8. And th.e Lord God planted a garden 
Eden, & there he put man whom he Eastwarde in Eden, and there he put 
had made. Moreouer out of the the man whome he had made. 
grounde made the Lorde God to growe,9. (For out of the grounde made the 
euery tre that was pleasaunt to the Lord God to growe euerie tre pleas-
sight, & commodious for meate. The ant to the sight, and good for meat: 
tre of life also & tha tre of know- the tre of life also in the middes 
lege of good & of euell was in the of the garden, and the tre of know-
myddes of the garden. ledge of good and of euil. 
And out of Eden there went forth lO.And out of Eden went a riuer to 
a ryuer to water the garden. And water the garden, . and from thence it 
from thence it was deuyded & became was deuided, and became into foure 
in to foure heades. The nrune of one heades • 
. is Pison: The same it is that ll.The name of one is Pishon: the 
\ compasseth the whole londe of haui- same com:passeth the whole land of 
lah, where there is golde. And the Hauilah, where is golde. 
f~de of that londe is good. There 12.And the golde-of that land is 
· --also Bdellium, and the Onix good: there is also bdelium, and the 
stone. The mame of the sedond ryuer,onix stone. 
--
No~~es_ 
Gen .I I , 1-3 
These three verses form the first paragraph of the 
1
chaptEr in the G text . T made of them two sentences, C, 
lone , and Gt , four . G makes a sentence of each verse : but 
t he charac~ar of each is so de~ermined by t he in t roductory 
jparticle , Ghat t he i'lhol e gives ·~ ail ::. empr e ssion ·of compai:rbness 
that 1s lacking even in C1 s s~ ngle sentence . By the use of 
~ ~hus 1n the firs~ verse , for , i n the second, and so , 1n the 
1third , the three sentences aee made to ce nter around a 
~ common point as three phases of on e fact . Someth in g of an 
I 
no:t;::iaDic 11 form is thus securad fol~ the uara§.rauh. With 0 .L .... .... J..: 
exceotion of these connectives , the diction of G hardlv I L ,J 
the 
differs fr om t hat ~ bf .~ th~ sot ber texts . 
vv4- 6 
These verses ma~e up the second paragraph in the G 
jtext . Two syntactical features aretto be noticed in G. 
j(a ) the use of a colon to subordinate the c l ause , for the 
Lord ••.•••• , in v5 ~ th is construction taking the place oft 
the two sentences of C, and Gt . (b) the direct , condeos3d 
l
form of v6, as compared with the other versions , and i ts 
close union with v3 by the use of the comma instead of the 
period after ~round . 
river is Hidekell, which runneth which ~-lnneth towarde the east syde 
en the easte syde of the assyryans. of the Assirians. The fourth water 
And the fourth river is Euphrates. is Eul)hrates. 
And the LORde God leke Adam and And the LORDE Ged teke man, & set 
put him in the garden of Eden, to him in the pleasaunt garden ef Eden, 
dresse it and to ke})e it: and the to dresse it and to kepe it. And the 
LORde God commaunded Adam saynge: LORDE God co:mma.unded man, sayenge: 
of all the trees of the garden se -: ·~ Then .- Shalt eate ef all maner trees 
thou eat e. But of the tre of' knoWl€ '~ 1n the gaT.den: But of the tre of ~ ; 
edge ef' good and badd se that thou~ knewlege ef geod and euell, shalt 
ea;te n6tg,cf4ir ;:;.eveh,=· tliecsauadiay!v::: •:·t ·nounnot eate. Fer loke in What daye 
th u eatest of it, thou shalt so euer thou eatest therof, thou 
surely dye. shalt dye the death. 
And the LORde Ged sayd: it is And the LORDE Ged sayde: It is not 
not good that man shulde be alone, good that man shulde be alone. I wil 
I will mal~e hym an helper to beare make him an helpe, to beare him com-
him company: And after that the pany. And whan Ged the LORDE had 
LORde Ged had male of the er~p all made of the earth all maner beastes 
maner beastes ef the f'elde~ll ef the felde, & all maner f'oules 
maner foules of the ayre, he vnder the heauen, he breught them 
brought them vnte Adam to see what vnto r~, to se what he wolde call 
he weld call them. And as Adam them: Fer as man called all maner of 
oallect all maner livynge beastes: liuinge soules, se are their names. 
even so are their names. And man gaue names vnto all maner 
And Adam gave names vnto all m~ ·.:: .- oatellr~ llllto the foules vnder the 
maner oatell, and vnto the foules ofheauen, and vnto all maner beastes 
ef the ayre, and vnte all maner ef' the felde. But vnto man where was 
beastes of the ~elde. But there f'ounde no helpe, to beare him 
was no helpe founde vnto Adam te oempany. 
beare him companye. Then the LORDE Gcd oaused an herde 
Then the LORde God cast a slepe to fall vvon man, and he sle~t~ 
slomber on Adam, and he slepte. And he toke out one of his rybbes, ;· .. 
And then he toke out one of his ·and (in steade ther f') he :fylled v:p 
rybbes, and in stede ther of he the place with ~leah. And the LORDE 
!ylled vp the place with flesh. God made a w man, of' the rybbe that · 
And the LORde Ged made of the he toke out of' man, and brought her 
rybbe which he toke out ef Adam, vnto him. Then sayde man: Tllis is 
a w0man and brought her vnto Adam. enoe bone ef my bones, and flesh of 
Then sayd Adam this is ence bone my flesh. She shalbe called woman, 
of my boGnes, and flesh of my because she was taken f man. For 
flesh. This shall be called woman: this cause shal a man leaue father 
beoause she was take ef the man. and mother, and oleue vnto his wife, 
Fer this cause shall a man leve ~ they two shalbe one flesh. And · 
father and mother & cleve vnte his they were beth naked, the man and 
wyfe, & they shall be •n• :flesh. his wife1 and were not ashamed. And they were ether of them naked, 
beth Adam and hys wyfe, and were 
net ashamed: 
... 
· is Gihon: the same is it that com- 13 .And the name of' the seconde riuer 
pas ;=>eth the whole londe of Behio- ' is Gihon: the same C'Orili)as s eth the 
pia. The name of the thirde r~1er whole land of cush. 
is hidekel, & it goeth towar de the 14 .The name also of the third riuer 
eastsyde of Assyria: And the fourth is Hiddekel: this goeth .towarae 
~ter is Euphrates. towarde the Eastside of •sshur: and f The Lorde God also toke Ade.m, the fourth riuer is Perath. ) 
: · and put hlin in to t he garden of 15~hen the Lord God toke the man, 
Eden, that h e might dresse & kepe itand put him into the garden of Eden, 
And the Lorde God connnaunded Adam, that he might dresse it and kepe it. 
sayinge: Eatinge, thou shalt eate 16.And the Lord God commanded the 
of' euery tre of the garden. But as man, saying, thou shalt eat frely of 
touchinge the tre of knowledge of euerie tre of the garden, 
good & euell, thou shalt not eate 17.But as touching the tre of know-
of it. Els, in what daye soeuer ledge of good and euil, thou shalt 
thou eatest therof', thou shalt dye not eat of it: for whensoeuer thou 
the death . eatest thereof, thou shalt dye the 
~~d aeayne, the Lorde God sayd: death. 
It is not good that Adam shulde be 18 .Also the Lord God said, It is not 
alone I wil make him an helpe, good that the man shulde be him 
which maye be presente with him. self'e alone: I wil make him an helpe 
And so out of the grounde shope the mete for him. 
Lorde God euery beast of the f elde, 19 .• So the Lord God formed out of the 
& euery foule of the ayre, & earth euerie beast of the field, and 
brought it vnto man: that he mi ght euerie foule of the heauen, & brough _ 
se, how he wolde call it. Fo r like- them vnto the man to se how he wolde 
wise as llian him selfe named euery call them: for howsoeuer the man 
liuinge thinge, euen so was the named the living creature, so was 
name therof. the name t hereof. 
Man hims elfe therfore D8l!led the ~ -~O•The man t herefore gaue names vnto 
names vnto all catell, c! f'oule of all oattel, and to the foule of the 
the ayre , and to euery beast of the heauen, and to euerie beast of the 
felde: And f'o.r man founde he not field: but for Adam founde he not an 
an helpe, that mi ght be present helpe mete for him. 
with him. The Lorde God also caused 2l herefore the Lord God caused an 
a slomber to fall vpon Adam, & he heauie slepe to fall vpon the man: 
slepte. And he toke one of his & whiles he s lept, he toke one of 
ribbes, and closed vp the flesh in hds rybbes and closed vp the flesh 
steade therof. And the rybbe which t in steade thereof. 
the Lorde God had taken from man, 22.And the rybbe which the Lord God 
made he a woman, and brought her had taken from the man made he a 
vnto man. And man sayd: This is woman, and broU[~ht her to the man. 
now bone of my bones, & flesh of 23.Then the man said, This now is 
my flesh. She shalJ>e:_·called woman, bone of IllY bones, and flesh of my 
because she was taken out of man. flesh. She shalbe c•lled woman, be-
For this cause shal a man leaue his oause she was taken out of man • 
. father & his mother, and shalbe 24.Therefore shal man leaue his 
) ioyned with his wife, and they shal father and his mother, and shal 
become one flesh. and they were cleaue to his wife, and they shalbe 
bot11 naked, the man and his wife , one flesh. 
and were not ashamed. 25.And t hey were Dothe naked, the ma 
& his wife, and were not ashamed. 
v9 
I 
Asi de f rom the dicti on of G i n t h i s verse , th e str i k~ ~ 
'ing feature of the~ pas sage i s t he sec uring of the fu ll 
,vs,_. ue ot t:ne I
I 1 -· · · co l on aft s r meat . In compactnes3 and for ce , 
jfhe s 3n tence of the 8 text ~e ems dis t i nct l y superior t o 
1/that of tlL ot lDr ver s 1ons . 
il v1'3- 19 
G hera presents i n its styl e marked di f f ere nces from 
l
the othe r t exts . in genero, l , the t e r m 11 compactness 11 apnli es 
as well as any . fhere are certain minor di f fer ences of I 
!di ctio n: but t he cont r ast between G and t he other ~hree is 
r' 
!brought about chief l y by t wo f actors : (a) t he management 
lo f punct ua~ ion , par ti cul a r ly the use of the col on; (b ) the 
s i mpl i c i ~ y , pr ecision, and variety of conne ct i ves .-e . ~ . 
( ~ ) al so , v18 , limits refarance , coilvaaient l y for .._, ~ i18 
r e ader , to the matter imms diate ly pr eceding . 
(2 ) so , v19 , mar ks exp l icitly ~he fo l lowing verse 
as t he consequence , i n its content , of the sta ~ ament of the l 
pPe c ed i ng verse . 
(3 ) I n ~ he l ast cl ause of v19 G cowbi nes t he simpla 
s o of T and C wit h the thsraof from Gt , so maintaini1g 
~h i s pr. cis i on of r aferance . 
v21 G here varies fr o ~ t he ot bers , no~ in reduct i on 
'· . 
of t he number of wor ds in t he sebtance , o~ 1n any 
mat arial chan2e of di ction, but in the use of the subordi n-
a t a cl ause . The vera e al so illustrat es a char act er i st i c G 
Use of the colon . 
Note . In the chapters from Genesis which follo w, 
onl y a f ev br ief passages are sel ect ed for comment . The 
~eneral f eatures of phr aseo lo gy and syntax are not di ff er-
~~- - ~ ' ' - . . . - 1 -1 . ' . - -
ant rroiij r, .e pr eceo. 1ng cnap-r,er : and a __ "Gil a essent i a l 
jpoints , of t he connectives , etc ~, aTe fuJ.ly· di s cussed 
lotha r hsads . It i s conv enient , however , t o i ntroduce t he 
lfu ll coll ation here . 
I J, 
Genesis III. 
But the ser~ent was sotiller 1 . 1. Now the serpent was more subtil 
then euery beast of the felde, then anie beast of the field, which 
which the Lorde God made, And he the Lord God had made: and he said 
sayde vnto the woman: yee, hath the to the woman, Yea, hathe God an dede 
Lorde God sayde: ye shal not eate said, Ye shal not eate of euerie tre 
,of euery t~e of the garden? And the of the garden? 
i. j~ woman sayde vnto the ser-.oent: we 2. And the woman said vn the ser-
eate of the frute of the tre of the pent, We eate of the frute of the t 
garden, but as for the frute of trees of the garden, 
the tre which is in the myddes of ~~t of the frute of the tre, which 
the garden, God hath sayde: ye shal is in the middes of the garden, God 
not eate of it, neyther thal ye bathe said, Ye shal no~ eate of it, 
touche it, lest happly ye dye. And nether shal ye touche it, lest ye 
the serpent sayde vnto the woman: dye. 
ye shal not dye the death, but God 4. Then the serpent said to the we-
doth knowe, that the same daye that man, Ye shal not dye at all, 
ye eat e therof, your eyes shal 1.be 5. But God doeth knowe, that when 
opened, and ye shal be euen a s t : .. -. ye shal eat .;thereof, your eyes 
goddes, kwnoinge good and euell. shalbe opened, & ye shalbe as gods, 
And so the woman (seinge that the knowing good and euil. 
same tre was good to eate, and lus- e. So the woman { seing that the tre 
ty to the eyes, and that the same was good for meat, and that it was 
tre was pleasaunt to get wisdome) pleasant to the eyes, & a tre to be 
toke of the frute therof, & dyd desir8d to get knowledge ) toke oft 
eate, and gaue vnto hir husband the frute therof,and did eat, and 
beynge with her, which dyd eate taue also to her housband wihh her, 
also. And the eyes o~ them both were and he did eat. 
opened, & they knew that they were ;· : 7. ~. ;rhen the eyes of them bothe "V'lere 
naked, and they so'."ed figge leues O!>ened, & they knewe that they were 
together, & made them selues naked, and they sewed figtre leaues 
aporns. together, and made them selues 
And they heard the voyce of the breeches. 
Lorde God walkynge in the garden 8. Afterwarde they heard the voyoe 
in the ooole of the daye. And Adam of the Lorde God walking in the gar-
& his wife hyd them selues from the den in the coole of the day. and the 
presence of the Lorde God amonge man and his wife hid them selues 
the trees of the garden. And the from the presence of the Lord God 
Lorde God called Adam & sayd vnto among the trees o'f the garden. 
him: where art thou? Which sayde: 9. But the Lord God called to the 
I heard thy voyce in the iarden, &: man, and said vnto him, Where art 
was afrayed , because I was naked, thou? 
& hyd my .-.. sfHfe. And he sayde: Who lO.Who said, I heard thy voyce in t 
tolde the, that thou wast naked? the garden, and was afraied: because 
hast thou not eaten of the same I was naked, therefore I hid my 
tre, concernynge the which I co~ self. 
maunded the, that thou shuldest ll.And he said, Who tolde thee, that 
not eate o'f' it? And Adam aayde: thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten of 
'The woman, whom thou gauest to be the tre, whereof I commanded the 
with me, she gaue me of the tre, that thou shuldest not eat in no 
and I dyd eate. case? 
12.Then the man said, The woman which 
thou gau.est to be with me, she gaue 
me of the tre, and I did eat ~ 

And the Lorde God sayde vnto the 1:3.And the Lord God said to the wo-
wornan: Why hast thou done this? And man, Why hast thou done this? And 
the woman sayde: yonder serJ)ent the woman said, The serpent begu:yled jaegyled me, and I dyd eate. And the me, and I did eate. 
Lorde God sayde vnto the serpent: 14 Then the Lord God said to the 
because thou hast done this, thou serpent, ~~QJlUSe thou hast done t 
art curssed aboue all catell, and this, thol.t~brsed aboue all cattel, 
aboue euery beast of the felde. and aboue euerie beast of the l ield: 
' {l_ Upon thy belly shalt thou go, & vpon thy belly shalt thou go, and ) ' dust shalt thou eate all the dayes, dust shalt thou eate all the dayes 
of thy life . I wil also :put enemyte of thy lif e. 
betwene the & the the woman, be- 15.I wil also put eniroitie betwene 
twene thy s ede & hir s ede: The same :tn e~ · _ and t he woman, & betwene thy 
·shal treade downe thy head, and sede & her sede. He shal breake 
thou shalt treade vpon his hele. thine head, & thou shalt bruise his 
But vnto the woman he sayde: In heele. 
multiplienge wyl I Imtltiplye thy 16 rnto the woman he said, I wil 
sorowe & thy conceauynge: In sorowe greately increase thy sorowes, & thy 
shalt thou l:>ringe f'urth children, conceptions. In sorowe shalt thou 
& thy l ust sh&. l per tayne to thy bring forthe children, and thy de-
husband, & he shal haue t he r~, le sire shal be subiect to thine hous-
of the. · band,-and he shal rule ouer thee. 
Unto Adam he sayde: Because thou 17. Also to Adam he said, Because 
hast herkened vnto the voyce of thou hast obeied the voyce of thy 
thy wife, & hast eaten of the tre wife; and hast eaten of the tre 
(concernynge the Which I oo1mnaunded (whereof I comrnanded thee, saying, 
the, saying e: Tl1ou shalt not eat e Thou shalt not eat e of it ) cursed is 
of it) curssed is the ground for thythe earth for thy sake: in sorowe--
sake.· In sorowe shalt thou e ate of shalt thou eate of it all the dayes 
it all the dayes of thy lif e. of thy life. 
Thorne also & thistle shal it 18.Thornes also, and thystles shal 
cause to growe vnto the, & thou s it bring f'orthe to thee, and thou 
shalt eate the herbes of the felde. · shalt eate the herbe of the field. 
In the sweat of thy face shalt thou 19.In the sweat of thy face shalt 
eate bred, till thou be turned thou eat bread, til thou r eturne to 
agayne into the grounde, for out the earth : for out of' it wast thou 
of it was t hou taken, in asn1Uch as taken, because thou art dust , and to 
thou art dust, & in to dust shalt dust shalt thou retnrne. 
thou be turned agayne 20.(And the roan call ed his wiues 
And Adam called his wyues name n&ne Heuah, because she Wf!B the 
Heua, because she was the mother of mother of' all liuing) 
all lyuinge. Unto the same Adam & 2l.Unto Adam also and to his wife 
to his wife dyd t he Lorde God make did the Lord God make coates of 
lethren garmentes, and clothed skinnes, and clothed them. 
them. And the Lorde God sayde: Be- 22, And the Lord God said, Beholde, t 
holde, yonder man hath bene euen as the man is become as one of ws, to 
one of vs, that h e might knowe good knowe good and ~til. And now, lest 
and euell. And now lest hap-ply he he put forthe his hand, and take 
~ ·put furth his hande , and take also also of the tre of life and eat and 
• of the tre of life, and eate, & liue for euer, 
lyue for euer. And the Lorde God 
'I 
I III, 14.,.17 
I These verses fur nish a ~ood axa~ ple of th e G trea~ -
maa~ of aar1a~ive passa~es . The cha~~ctaris ic faa'ura d of 
ll ~1lis t:caat,neQ~ ars -~be runcl~us.tion and t.ISo oC' CO Lt1e ct,iv'3s . 
,,,3 al3o ,11a"·3 exT..ensive ~ and , in tha t1a!~'r::>. ~iv3s ot' Genesis , 
~rat~y sys ts~at ic us e of ths paBa~raph sign . This chapt3~ 
marki1g . Tie sijn i s l ack i n~ uu~il we ra ech v14; than it 
1 .r --1'/- --')•'> j"l ' ' v o , v. , v_.f. . ·_ll c distr i bution how3vsr i s 
not haphazarj ; for the purp~se of ~he paragrap~ si ~n in 
~ th i s te~t was not so much to distinguish un it ar y passa~~s 
las to ~ark im)O~t ant point~ i~ ~b8 narrativa . This nas , 
I :.1o;B ver , a 
~~ rho vari 3~Y 1n co nn ec~iV33 used t o in i; rod UC l':l 
v3rse3 1s strik i ng . foe ll~erary affect of omitti a~ tne 
ll co•1jU i1C~ion frorfj t:1e ba~i·1niDg, of vl 6, s.sttit1J, off so 
set off a clause explanat ~ry or defi a i ~i va of ono i m~ei i · te 
the ather taxta ~i ll m ~Ie avident tbeir cbao~ic punJtuation 
Genesis IV 
And Adllln lay wyth Heua ys \'rffe, Uorouer Adam laye with Heua .his 
which conceaved and bare cain, and wyfe, which c~nceaued &bare Cain, 
sayd: I llaue gotten a man o~ the and sayde, I haue opteyned the man 
LORde. And she proceded forth and of the LORDE. And she proceaded 
bare hys brother Abell: And Abell forth, & bare hts brother Abell: And 
became a shepherde, and cain became Abell became a shepherde, but cain I 
a ploweman. becmne an huszbande man. 
And it fertuned in 1)rocesse of And it :f'ortuned after clertaine 
tyme, that Cain brought of the daies, that Cain brought of the 
:f'rute of the erth: an o:f'ferynge :f'rute of the earth, an off'rynge vnte 
vnto the LORde. And Abell, he the. LORDE. And Abell broughtalse of 
broughtalso of the fyrstlynges of the firstlinges tlf his shepe, and of 
hys shepe and ef the fatt of them. the ~at of them. And the LORDE had 
And the LORde loked vnto Abell and respecte vnto Abell and to his ef-
to his ~f:frynge: but vnto cain and fm7nge: but vnto cain and his of-
vnto hys offrY!'lge, looked he not. f'erynge he leked n t. Then was cain 
And cain was wroth exceadingly, exceadinge wreth, and his counte-
and loured. And the LORde aayd naunoe chaunged. And the LORDE sayde 
vnto Cain: why art thou angry, and vnto Cain: Why art theu angrie? and 
why loureste thou? Wotest thou net Why doth thy countenance cnaunge? Is 
yf thou dost well thou shalt re- it net se? that yf theu do well, 
ceave it? But & yf thou dost th u shalt receaue it: but and yf 
evell, by and by thysynne lyeth thou de euell, thy synne lyeth epen 
epen in the dore. Net withstondyng 1n the dore? Shal he then be subdued 
let it be m1bdued vnto the, and see vnto the? and wilt theu rule him? 
thou rule it. And cain talked with And cain talked with Abell his 
Abell his brother. brother. 
And as soone as they were in the .:. . And ~ .. :t.t ..;ha})l)ened, that whan they 
f'eldes, cain fell vppon Abell his were in the felde, Cain arose 
brether and slewe hym. And the agaynst Abell his brother, and slew 
J,ORde sayd vnte cain: where is him. Then sayde the LORDE vnto Cain: 
Abell thy brother? And he sayd: I Where is Abell thy br ther? He saydea 
cannot tell, am I rny brothers keper?I ean not tell. Am I my brothers 
And he sayd: What hast theu done? keper? And he sayde: What hast thou 
t~e voyce of thy brothers bloud dene? The voyce of thy brothers 
cryeth vnte me out of the erth. bleude orieth vnto me out of .ae 
And n w cursed be thou as per- earth, 1lhd _·hew::- shal:t r:.·theu-·· lbe curse~ 
tayning to the erth, which opened vpen..: the L<.auth;~· which: .hath .-· ·epened- · 
hyr mouth to receaue thy br<tthers h:tl.rnmeuth' r·· and reoeaued. thy brothers 
bloud of thyne hande. Fer when bleude efthine hande. Whan th u tyl-
thou tyllest the grounde she shall lest the grounde, she shall hensz-
henceforth not geve hyr power vnto ferth not geue hir pewer vnte the. 
the. A vaga.bunde and a rennagate L ·· · At vagabunde and a rennagate shalt 
shalt thou be vpon the erth. theu be vpen the earth. And cain 
And cain sayd vnto the LORde: sayde vnto the LORDE: my synne is 
my synne is greater, than that it greater, then that it maye be for-
mat be forgeven. Beholde thou cast~ .-geuen me. Beholde, theu oastest me 
est me out thys day from of the - eut this daye from out ef the londe, 
f'aoe of the erth, and from thy and from thy sight Im.lst I hyde my 
syghte must I hyde myselfe and I selfe, and must be a vagabunde and a 
must be wandrynge and a vagabunde rennagate vpon the earth. And thus 
vpon the erth: Yorover whosoever shal it go with me: that who se 
Genesis IV. 
Gt. Bible, April, 1539 Genevan, 1560 
Adam knew Heua his wife: Who 1 AFterwarde the man knewe Heuah 
conceauynge, bare Cain, sayenge: I his wife, which conceiued & bare 
haue gotten a man of the Lorde. And Kain, & said, I haue obtained a man 
she pceadinge fUrth, brought furth h by the Lord. 
lhis brother Habel, & Habel was a 2 And againe she broght forthe his 
keper of shepe. But Cain was a brother Habel, and Habel was a ker)er 
tyller of the grounde. And in pro- of shepe, & Kain was a tiller of the 
cesse of dayes it came to pas se. erounde. 
that cain brought of the frute of :3 • And in processe of time it came 
the grounde an oblacion vnto the to l)asse, that Kain broght an obla-
Lorde. Habel also brought of the cion vnto tme I1ord of the :frute of 
firstlinges of h i s shepe, & of the the grounde. 
fat therof. And the Lorde had re- 4 And Eabel also him selfe broght 
specte vnto Habel, & to his oblacion.of the first frutes of his shepe, 
But vnto Cain & to his offringe he and of' the fat of them, and the 
had no respecte. Por the which Lord had respect vnto Habel, and to 
cause cain was exceadinge w:rothe, & his o'ff'ring, 
his countenaunce abated. And the 5 But vnto Kain and to his offring 
Lorde sayde vnto cain: Why art thou he had no regarde: wherfore Kain was 
wrothe, and why is thy countenaunce emceding wroth, & his countenance 
abated? Yf thou do well, shal there fel downe. 
not be a pmocion. And yf thou do s t 6 Then the Lord said vnto Kain, Why 
not well, lieth not thy synne in the art thou wroth? *nd why is thy 
dores? vnto the also pertayneth the countenance cast downe? 
lust therof, & thou shalt haua do- 7 If thou do wel, shalt thou not be 
mynion ouer it. And cain spake vnto accer)ted? and if' thou do est not wel, 
Habel his brother:... (let vs go fu.rth.) sinne lieth at the dore: also vnto 
And it fortuned '·whan they were in thee his desire shalbe subiect, and 
the felde, cain rose vp agaynst thou shalt rule ouer him. 
Habel his brother, & slue him. And 8 Then Kain spake to Habel his 
the Lorde sayde vnto cain: Where is brother. And when they were in the 
Habel thy brother? Which sayd: I field, Kain rose vp against Habel 
wote not. Amdi my brothers keper? his brother, and slewe him. 
And he sayde: What hast •t.ou done? 9 Then the Lord said vnto Kain, 
The voice of thy brothers bloude Where is .. bel thy brother? Who an-
crietll vnto 1.ae out of the grounde. Slfered, I can not tel. Am I IllY bro-
And now art thou curssed from off there keper? 
the erth, wl1ich hath opened hir 10 Againe he said, What hast thou d 
mouth, to receaue thy brothers done? the voyce of thy broth8Bs 
bloude from thy hande. If thou tyll bloude cryeth vnto me :from the 
the grounde, she shal not proceade grounde. 
to yelde vnto the hir strength. Fu- 11 Now therefore thou art cursed 
gityue, and a vagabounde shalt thou f'rom the earth, Whioh hathe opened 
be in the erth. And cain sayde vnto her mouth to receiue thy brothers 
the Lorne: my iniquite is more, then bloude from thine hand. 
~hat it maye be forgeuen. Beholde, L~ When thou shalt til the grounde, 
·thou has t cast liie out this daye it shal not henceforthe yelde vnto 
from the vpper face of the erth, & thee her strength: a vagabonde and 
from thy face shal I be hyd: PUgi- a rennegate shalt thou be in the 
tyue also & a vaga·)ounde shal I be earth. 
in the erth. And it shal come to 13 Then Kain said to the I.ord, Hy 
punishment is greater, than I can 
bear e. 
,_..,.....--____ -
fYndeth me wyll kyll me. And the fyndeth me shal slaye me. 
LORde sayd vnto hinl Not so, but But the LORDE sayde thus vnto him: 
whe so ever sleyth cain shalbe Who so euer slayeth cain, it shalbe 
punyshed VII ~olde. And the LIRde auenged seuenfolde. And the LORDE 
put a marke vp n Cain that no man t :pu..t a marck vpon Cain, that ne man 
that :founde hym shu.lde kyll hym. Which :founde him, shulde kyll him. 
And cain went out frem tho face of So cain wente out from the :face of 
the LORde and dwelt in the lande the LORDE, and dwelt in the lande 
Nod, on the east syde of Eden. Nod, vpon the east syde of Eden. 
And Cain laye wyth hys wy:fe, And Cain laye With his wyfe, Which 
which conoeaved and bare Henoch. c nceaued and bare Honech. And he 
And he was buyldinge a cyte and c ;::. :.::..buylded a cite, and called it after 
called the name of it after the the name f his sonne Hen dh. And 
name of his sonne, Henoch. And r :··. ~Henoch begat Irad, Irad begat Mahu-
Heneoh begat Irad. And Irad begat 1ael. Mahuiael begat Yathusael. 
Wahuiael. And Mahuiael begat Yathusael begat Lamech. 
Lamech. And Lamech t ke him two wyues: the 
And Lameoh t ke hym tw wyves, one was called Ada, and the other 
the one was called Ada, and the Zilla. And Ada bare label, of whom 
other Zillah. And Ada bare Iabal, came they that dwelt in tentes and 
of whome cmne they that dwell in had catell. And his brothers name 
tentes and possess• catell. And was Iuball: Of h~ came they that 
hys brothers nam was Tubal: of occupied harpes & pYJ)es. And Zilla 
hym came all that exercise them she also bare Tubalcain, a worker in 
selves on tlle harpe and en the all connynge poyntes of metall & 
organs. And Zillah she also bare yren. And Tubalcains sister was c 
Tubalcain a worker in metall and called Naema. 
a father of all that grave in And Lamech sayde vnt his wyaes 
yeron. And TUbalcains syster was Ada and Zilla: Hoare my v yes (ye 
called Naema. wyues of Lamech) and herken vnte my 
Then sayd Lamech vnto hys wyves werdea: for I haue slayne a man, and 
Ada and Zillah: heare my veyce ye wounded my selfe: and ( haue kylled} 
wyves ef' Lamech and herken vnte my a yonge man, and getten my selt 
w rdes, for I haue slayne a man strypes. Cain shalbe auenged seuen 
and wounded my selfe, and have tyrnes: but Lamech seuen and seuentie 
slayn a yongman, and gotte my tymes. 
selfe strypes: Fer Cain shall be Adam laye yet with his wyfe 
avenged sevenfolde: but Lamecb agayne, & she bare a s nne, and 
aevent1e tymes sevenfold-e. called him Seth. For God ( sayde she) 
Adam also laye with hys wy'fe hath apoynted me another sede, for 
yet agayne, and she ~e a s nne Abell, whem ca~n slew. And Seth . 
and called hys name seth f r god ( begat a sonne ala , and called him 
{sayd she) hath geven me another Ens. At the~rune tyme beganne men 
senne for Abell whom cain slewe. to call vpon the nrune of the LORDE. 
And seth begat a sonne and called 
hys name Enes. And in that tyme 
began men to call on the name ef 
the LORde. 
I 
) 
pas~e: euery one that fyndeth me, 14 Beholde, thou hast cast me out 
shal slaye me: And the Lorde sayde this day from the earth, and from 
vnto him: (it shal not be so} yee, thy face shal I be hid, and shalbe 
but whosoeuer slayeth 8a1n, it a vagabonde and a rennegate in the 
shalbe aaenged seuenfolde. earth, & whosoeuer findeth me,shal 
And the Lorde set a uarke vpon slaye me. 
Cain, lest any man fyndinge him, ·15 Then the Lord said vnto him, 
) sh'alr'.e kyll him. And Cain wente out Douteles whosoeuer slayeth Kain, he 
from the presence of the Lorde, & shalbe punished seuen folde. And the 
dwelt in the londe of Nod eastward Lord set a marke vpon Kain, les t 
from Eden. cain also knew his wife, anie man finding him shulde kil him. 
which conceaued & bare Henoch: & 16 Then Kain went out from the pre-
buyldinge a cite, he called the sence of the Lord and dwelt in the -
name of the srune cite after the land of Nod towarde the Eastside of 
na1:1e of his sonne Henoch. Vnto the Eden. 
same Henoch was borne Irad. Irad 17 Kain also knewe hie wife, which 
begat Mehuiael, & Mehuiael begat conceiued and bare Henoch: and he 
Methu hael. Methusohael begat Lamech\mylt a cit1e and oalled the name of 
And Lamech toke vnto him two wpues: the cit1e by the nmne of his sonne, 
the nrune of the one was Ada, & thw Henoch. 
name of the other was Zilla. And 18 And to Heno ch was borne Irad, 
Ada begat Jabal, which was the fatheJmd Irad begate Mehuiael, and i\{ehu-
of such as dwell in tentes, & of iael begate l-A:ethuehael, and Methu-
euch as haue catell. His brothers shael begate Lamech. 
name was Jubal, which was thw fatherl9 And Lrunech toke to him two 
of such as handle har:;)pe & ore;ane. wiues: the name of the one was Adah, 
And Zilla also begat Thubal cain, and the name of the other Zillah. 
which wrought connyngly etmry craft 20 And Adah bare !abel, Who was the 
of brasse & of yron. The sister of father of snche as dwel in tentes, 
Thubal cain was Naema. and of suche as baue oattel. 
And r.amech sayde vnto his wyues 21 And his brothers name ~ Tubal, 
Ada and Zilla: Heare my vouce ye who was the father of all that playe 
wyues of Lamech, herken vnto my on the harpe and organes. 
s ·.Deche: I haue not slayne a man to 22 And Zillah also bare Tubal-kain, 
the woundynge of my selfe, & a yongewho wroght cunningly euerie crafte 
man to myne awne punishment. If cainof brasse and of yron: and the sis-
shalbe auenged seuenfolde, trttlY ter of Tubal-kain was Naamah. 
Lamech seuentye tymes & seuen tymes.23 Then Lamech said vnto his wiuos 
Adam knewe his wife agayne, and Adah and Zillah, Heare my voyce, ye 
she bare a sonne, and called his wiues of L~nech: hearken vnto my 
name Seth: for God { sayde she, hath Sl)eche: for I wolde slaye a man in 
RIJOWlted me another sede in eteade my wotmde, & a yong man in mine 
of Habel, whom Cain slew. And vnto hurt. 
the same Seth also there was borne 824 If Kain shalbc auenged souen 
so nne, & he called his name Enos. folde, truely Lamech, seunt ie times 
Then began they to ma~e inuocacion i se~en . folde. 
in the nrune of the Lorde. 25 And Adam knewe his wife againe, 
and she bare a sonne, and she called 
his a&ne Sheth: for God, said she, 
hathe a:opointed me another sede:for 
Habel, beoause Kain elewe him. 
26 And to the same Sheth also there 
was borne a sonne, and he called his 
name Enoch. Then began men to call 
vpon the name of the Lord. 
GENESIS VII 
And the LORde sayd vnto Hoe: 
goo into the arcke both thou and 
all thy houssold. For the haue I 
sene rightuous before me in thts 
generacion. Of all alene beastes 
ta1~e vnto the VII of every kynde 
the male amd hys female. And of 
vnclene beastes a payre, the male 
and hys female: lykewyse of the 
byrdes of the ayre Vri of every 
kynde, male and female to save 
seed vppon all the erth. For VII 
days hence lr/11 I send rayne vppon 
the erth. XL dayes & XL nyghtes 
and wyll d"Jstroy all maner of 
thynges that I haue made, from of 
the face of the erth. 
And Noe dyd acordynge to all 
that the lorde commaunded hym: and 
Noe was VI hundred yare olde, when 
the floud of water came vppon the 
erth: and Noe went and his sonnes 
and his wyfe and his sonnes wywes 
wyth hym, in to the arke from the 
waters of the floud. And of olene 
beastes and of beastes that ware 
vnclene and of byrdes and of all 
that crepeth vppon the erth, came 
in by cooples of every kynde vnto 
Noe in to the arke: a male and a 
female: even as God oommaunded 
Uoe. And the seventh daye the 
waters of the floud came vppon 
the erth. 
In the VI hundred yere of Noes 
lyfe, .in the seoonde moneth, in 
the XVII daye of the moneth, that 
same daye were all the founteynes 
of the greta depe broken vp, and 
the wyndowes of heaven were opened, 
and there fell a rayne vpon the 
erth XL dayes and XL nyghtes. 
And the selfe same daye went 
Noe, Sem, Ham and Iapheth, Noes 
sonnes, and Noes wyfe and the III 
wyves of his sonnes wyth thern in 
to the arke: both they and all 
maner of ·oeastes in their kynde & 
all maner of catell in their kynde 
& all maner of wormes that crepe 
VJ.)pon the erth in their kynde, and 
all maner of byrdes in there 
kynde, and all maner of foules 
whatsoever had fed.ers. And they 
And the LORDE sayde vnto Noe: Go 
in to the Arcke thou and thy whole 
house: for the haue I sene righteous 
before me at this tyme. Of all 
oleane beast es t ak.e vnto the seuen 
and seuen, the male and his female. 
And of vncleane beastes a payre, the 
male and his female. Like wyse of 
the foules vnder the heauen, seuen 
and seuen, the male and his female, 
that there maye be sede left a lyue 
vpon the whole earth. 
For yet after seuen dayes, I wil 
sende raine vpon the earth fourtie 
dayes and fourt ie nightes, and wyll 
destroye all maner of thinges that 
I haue made, from of the face of the 
earth. 
And Noe dyd all that the LORDE 
ooi.mnaunded him. Sixe hundredth yeare 
olde was he, whan the water floude 
oame vpon Earth. And he wente in to 
the Arcke, with his sonnes, his 
wyfe, a~d his sonnes wyues, for the 
waters of the floude. Of cleane 
beastes and of vncleane, of all 
feathered foules, & of all that 
orepeth vpon earth, wente in vnto 
him to the Arcke by pares, a male 
and a female, as the LORDE COHilllaund-
ed him. And whan the seuen dayes 
were past, the water floude came 
Vpon the earth. 
In the sixe hundreth yeare of Noes 
age, vpon the seuentene daye of the 
aeoonde morieth, that same daye were 
all the fountaynes of the greate 
depe broken vp, and the wyndowes of 
heauen were ovened, and there came 
a rayne vpon the earth fourtie dayes 
and fourtie n1ghtes 
Vpon the selfe saae daye wente Noe 
in to the Arcke, with Seill, Hrun, and 
Iaphet his sonnes, and with his 
wyfe, and the thre wyu.es of his 
sonnes, and all maner of beastes 
after their kynde, all maner of 
catell after their kynde, all maner 
of crepynge th inges( that crer)e vpon 
the earth} after their kynde, and 
all man~r of foules (what so euer 
conde flye & what so euer had feth-
ers) after their kynde: These wente 
I 
Genesis VII. 
Great Bible , A])ril 1539 Genevan, 1560 
And the Lorde sayd vnto Noah: 1 And the r.ord said vnto Noah, 
Come thou & all thy house in to the Entre thou and all thine house into 
Arke, for the haue I sene righteous the Arke: for thee haue I sene 
before me in this generacion. Of righteous before me in this age. 
) euery cleane beast thou shalt take 2 Of euerie cleane beast thou shalt 
with the seuen and seuen: Tlle male take to thee by seuens, the male and 
& his female: But of vncleane catell,his female: but of vncleane bee.stes 
two, the male & his female. Of by couples, the male and his female. 
foules also of the ayre, seuen & 3 Of the fou l es also of the heauen 
seuen, the male & his female, to by seuens, male a:::-1d female, to ke:pe 
kepe sede alyue vpon the :face of sede aliue vpon the whole earth. 
all the whole erth. For yet after 4 For s euen riayes henoe I wtl cause 
seuen dayes I wil rayne vpon the tt ~eine vpon the earth :fourty dayes 
erth fortye dayes & fortye nightes. & fourty nights, and all the sub-
And all the substaunce that I haue stance that I haue I.nade, wil I de-
made, wyl I destroye from of the stroye from of the earth. 
vpyer face of the erth. 5 Noah therefore did according vnto 
Noah therfore dyd acordjnge vnto all that the Lord coii!r.1ande4 him. 
all thtlt God commaunded him. And e And Noah was six hundreth yeres 
Noah was sixe hundreth yeres, and olde , when the.fl ood of waters was 
the floude of waters was vpon the vpon the earth. 
erth. And Noah came (and his sonnes, 7' So Noah entred and his sonnes, & 
& his wife, & his sonnes wyues with his wife, and his sonnes wiues with 
him) vnto the Arke, because o:f the him into the Arke, because of the 
waters of the floude. O:f cleane catent~ters of the flood. 
& of vncleane oatell, & of flyenge 8 Of the oleane beastes, and of the 
foules, and of euery such as.crepeth vncleane beastes, and of the foules, , 
vpon the erth, there came two & two & o~ all that orepeth vpon the earth ' 
vnto ~roah into the Arke, the male & 9 There oame in two and two vnto 
the female, as God had con~aunded Noah into the Arke, male & female, 
Noah. It fortuned also after seuen as God had commanded Noah. 
dayes, & the waters of the floude 10 And so after seuen dayes the 
were vpon the erth. waters of the flood were vpon the 
In the sixe hundreth yere of earth. 
Noes life, in the secdnde moneth, ll't In the six hundreth yere of 
the seuententh daye of the moneth, Noahs life in the seconde maneth, 
In the same daye were all the founta~ seuententh day o• the maneth, 1n 
taynes of the greate depe broken the same day were all the fountaines 
vp, and the wyndowes of heauen were of the great depe broken vp, and the 
opened. And the rayne was vpon the windowes of hel!Uen were opened, 
erth fortye dayes and fortye 12 And the raine was vpon the earth 
nightes. In the selfe s~ne daye fourty dayes and fourty nights. 
entred Noah, sem, Ham~& Iapheth the 13 In the selfe same day entred 
sonnes of Noah, & NoaHs wife, and Noah with Shem, & Ham and Iapheth, 
the thre \m.tes of his sonnes with the sonnes of Noah, and Noahs wife, 
them into the Arke: They, & euery and the thre wiues of his sonnes 
with them into the Arke. 
· r 1 • • • 
came vnto Noo in to the arke by al! vnto Noe in to the Arcke by 
cooples, of all flesh that had brethcooples of all flesh in whom was the 
of lyfe in it. And they that came, breth of life. And these were the 
came male ·and female of every male & the female of all maner of 
flesh accordinge as God cormnaunded flesh, and wente in, acordinge as 
hym: & the LORde shyt t the dore God co:mmaunded him. And the LORDE 
vppon him shut (the dore) vpon him. . 
And the floud came XL dayes & Then came the water floude fourtiel 
G : ·nyght,ea vppon-:- thB, e:rt.h• t& -:- the~ ··:r dayes vpon the earth, and the water 
water increased and bare up the increased, and bare vp the Arcke, 
arcke and it was lifte up from the and lift it vp ouer the earth. Thus 
erth. And the water prevayled and the water preuayled, and increased 
increased exceadingly vppon the so. sore vpon earth, that all the hye 
erth: and the arke went vp:pon the mountaynes vnder the whole heauen 
toppe of the waters. were couered. FYftene cubytes hye 
And the waters prevayled exced- preuayled the waters ouer the moun-
ingly above mesure vppon the erth, taynes, which were couered. 
so that all the hye hylles which Then all flesh that crepte vpon 
are vnder all the partes of heaven, earth, perished, both foules, oatelll 
were covered: even XV aubytes hye beastes, and all that moued vpon ~ 
prevayled the waters, so that the Earth, and all men. What so euer had·-
hylles were covered. the breth of life vpon the drye 
And all flesh that moved on the londe, dyed. 
erth, bothe birdes catell and Thus wa• destroyed all that was 
beastes perisshed , with al that vpon the earth, both man and beast, 
creDte -on the erth and all men: so both wormes and foules vnder the 
that all that had the breth of heauen: all these were destroyed 
liffe 1n the nostrels of it from the eart h, Saue Noe onely re-
fhorow out all that was on drye mayned, and they that were with him 
lond dyed. 1n the Arck.e. And the waters pre-
Thus was destroyed all that was vp~edhWpODtlbe earth,.&1 hundreth 
vppon the erth, both man, beaste•, and fiftie dayes. 
wormes and foules of the ayre: so 
that they were destroyed from the erth: 
save Noe was reserved only and 
they that were wyth hym in the 
arke. And the waters prevayled 
vppon the erth, an hundred and fyftye dayes. 
1 
beast after his kynde, and all 14 They and euerie beast after his 
catell after their kynde, yee kinde, & all cattelm after their 
and euery worme that crepeth vpon kinde, & euerie thing that crepeth 
the erth after his kynde, & euery and moueth vpon the earth after his 
byrde after his kynde, & euery kinde, & euerie foule after his 
flienge & feth~ foule. kinde, ~ euerie birde of euerie 
And thei came vnto Noah in to thefether. 
i Arke two & two, of lll :flesh wherin 15 For they came to Noah into the 
~ is the breth of life. And they Arke, two and two, of all flesh 
entringe in, came male and female wherein is the breath of life. 
of all flesh, as God had commaunded 16 And they entring in, came male 
him. And God shut him in rounde ab & :female of all flesh, as God had 
abo·J~e. And the floude came fortye cerrnnanded him: and the Lord shut 
dayes vpon the erthe, & the waters him in. 
were increaeed, & bare vp the Arke, 17 Then the flood was fourty dayes 
which was lifte vp aboue the erth. vpon the earth, and the waters were 
The waters also preuayled, & were increaBed, & btlre vp the Arke, which 
increaced exoeadingly vpon the erth,was lifte vp aboue the earth. 
and the Arke wente on the vpper fac•lB The waters also waxed s~rong, 
of the waters. And the waters Pre- and were increased excedingly vpon 
uayled exceadingly vpon the erth, & the earth, and the Arke went vpon 
all the bye hilles that are vnder the waters. 
the whole heauen, were couered. 19 And the waters preuailed so 
Fiftene cubites vpwarde dyd the excedingly vpon the earth, that all 
waters preuayle, so that the maun- the high mountaines, that are vnder 
taynes were couered. the whole heauen, were couered. 
And all flesh dyed that moued 20 Fiftene oubitijs vpwarde did the 
vpon tho . erth, in tbale, lll oatell, waters preuaile, when the mountaines 
in beast, and in euery worme that were couered. 
crepeth vpon the erth: yee and 21 Then all flesh perished that 
euery man also. What soeuer was moued vpon the earth, bothe fo1tle 
(in whose nastrels the breth of and cattel and beast, & euerie thing 
life dyd brethe) all these in the that crepeth & moueth vpon the earth1 drye londe dyed. And euery thinge and euerie man. ; 
was destroyed, that remayned, & 22 Euerie thing in whose nostrels 
that was in the vpper parte of the the s~irit of life did breathe, 
grounde (both man, and oatell, and whatsoeuer they were in the ctrye 
worme,& foule of the ayre ). they land., they dyed. 
were euen d r-:~ stroyed from of the 2~ So he destroyed euerie thing 
erthe. And Noah enely remayned alyUe, & that was vpon the earth, from 
they that were with him in the man to beast, to the oreping 
Arke. But the waters preuayled vpon the thing, and to the foule of the 
erth an hundreth and fiftye dayes. heauen: they were euen destroyed 
from the earth, and Noah onely 
remained, & they that were with 
h im in the Arke. 
24 And the waters preuailed vpon 
the earth and hunctreth and fift i e 
dayes. 
j 
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0 BLESSED is the man, that Blessed is the man, that hath not 
goeth not in the counc ell of the walked in the councell of the vngod-
vngodly: that a1J idet11 not in the ly, ner stondc in the waye of syn-
,waye of synners, & sitteth not in ners, and hath not sytt in the 
'the seate of the scornefUll. But seate of the scornefull. 
delyteth in the lawe of the LORDE, But hys delyte is in the law of 
& exercyseth himself in his lawe the lorde, & in his law will he 
both daye and night. Soeh a man is exercise him self daye & night. JU1d 
like a tre planted ·by the water he shalbe lyke a tre planted by the 
syde, that bringeth forth his watersyde, that wyll brynge forth 
frut e in due season. his frute in due season. His leaffe 
His leeues shal not fall off, also shal not wither: & loke what 
and loke what soeuer he doth, it sueuer he doth, it shall pros1)ere. 
shal vrospere. As for the vngodly, As ~or the vngodly, it is not so 
it is not se with them: but they wtth them: but they are lyke the 
are like the dust which the wtnde chaffe, which the wynde scatereth 
scatereth awaye from of the grounde.awaye (from the face of the earth.) 
Therfore the vngodly shall not be Therfore the vngodly shal l not be 
able to stonde in the iudgment, able to stand in the iudgement, 
nether the synners in the congre- nether the synners in the congrega-
gacion off the rightuous . For the cion of the ryghteous.- But the r,orde 
LORDE aloweth the waye of the knoweth the waye of the ryghteous, 
rightuous, bn t the waye of the &: the waye of the vngodly sb4-ll 
vngodly shal l)erishe. perysh. ' 
Genevan 1560. 
1 Bles sed is the man that doeth 
not i'i"alke in t he counsel of the 
wicked, nor stand in the way of 
sinners, nor sit in the seat of the 
scornef'u.l: 
2 Bu.t his delite is in the Law of 
vomp:arison of these ·. three t e xts .· rnakes~- o 
plain. the ~- transitionaL character t:dh.the _ ,,: ::o 
ion of superiluous wo:ds , strict parallelis ~ 
of fo rm , beat of rythm, and sharpness of 
consonant sounds , i · :ra,ther ·more - thiin e,.l., 
modif ication 8f :·~ the C and Gt . It is a 
the Lord, & in his Law deeth he ne vi for!D , ce,pabl e of sustain in g change t o 
meditate da! and night. mo:;.'e ire lodious diction i'iithou·~ loss of its 
3 For he anal be like a tre plant ed -
by the riuers of waters, that wil e~mentia..l qualities . 
bring forthe her fru.te in due sea- Ii1 di ct.ion , the use of 1 doetb 1 and of 
son: whose leafe shal not fade: so l ,., ;,, l<e"' ' is ,... • 1 aracterh~ ··.; ., f 0 VThatsoeuer he Shal dO, Bhal prosper. " --~ - c..t vL , ' .... uJ.C 0 - \:i o 
4. The wicked are not so, but as G l'etains seve ·al l1ebraisr~s , 'r iver-s 
the chaffe, which the winde · driueth of waters 1 , and in this ps 8,lm no vwrd s are 
away. 
5 Therefore the wicked shal not 
~. stand in the Iudgewent, nor sinners 
in the assemblie o f' the righteous. 
6 For the Lor d knoweth the way of 
the righteous, and the way of the 
wicked shal verish. 
' . 
I J 
marked as not found i n the ori ginal . 
' asssmbly ' i s used i n v5 i n - taad of th~ 
' congregat ion' of t he ot~er versions . This 
latter word had a technical sense i n G. i ?J 
I ' 
Psal:n XI X. 
'?.t Bi bl3 1539 Geneva t1 1::560 
Tne heavens declare the ~ l ory of God , 1 . The heavens declars t be gl ory of God , 
ana t ue firma~ent showeth his handyno~~ . and the firmaman~ shoNet h the work of 
~~ e day telle~h anothar , ani ~n a nieht 
c.::r t i £':i ath an ot :1er . 'I' ih l~3 is ;1.:: :i.:. bei." 
S,)3GCh ;1 0r la.n gu8,~_.3 , OUt~ tfH'.:ir VOiCeS 
.:.r.:; h.:::ac:l a,not1g ·t;hs !!l . 
his ha,n:is . 
2. Day unto day uttere~h the sane , and 
ni :~~l-G un-t~o 1.1ighr t eac .i.1 e~!1 knov1ladge 
3. T~ers is ao speech no c lan~u~~e , i'There 
Their soand is ~o~ e out into all lands , the i~ voice 1s not heard. 
~ni thei~ worJs i~~o the ends of t he 
~orl1 . In ~bam hath h9 se~ a taberna-
c le for the sun , whi ~h cometh for bh as 
a bridedroo~ out of nis ch ambe~ , and 
It ~ost~ ~or~h fro m tha ut~ost part of 
~ ne heaven , and rannath about unto the 
sad of it a~aio , and th3ra 1s not~iag 
hid from · he b~at t~ereof . 
T~e l aw of tha ~orJ IS an uniafilai 
la.~·; conve·r tL1g t;1e soul. The test~mooy 
of t~a Lord is sure , and ~i ve 'h wisdom 
' 1-1 . l ir ' • L • L ' un~o ~1e s1 mp a . na sGa~uGes DL 
Lo :<:'d arz i."iglltand :rejoice ~ he he CJ, r~ : 
the com~and~Ant of the Lord i s pu:ra , 
and ~ ivath li ~ht unto ~he eyaa . The 
fva:r of th~ Lori is clean , and endur-
.:; t ~1 forav.3i.-: : t ha ,j udj .. n~nt3 of th e 
Lord ~re true and ri~htaous alto~et~er . 
yea than much fine ~old : sne-~er also 
tha n ~o~ey and the honey comb . 
4 . Their li as is gona fo · th throu~h all 
th0 earth , and the ir wor ~ s i nto the ands 
of t. i1e \'lod d : in t bam i1 :;1 :·. h he s3·;:, a taiBr-
nacla fa~ the sun . 
) . Which co~eth forth as ?b~ide~room out 
of his chamber , and rajo l c th lika a mi~h~y 
~an to run ~is race . 
6. His ~oia~ out is from the e 1d of the 
lHnvetl , and his comLJass :L s unto th e end"' 
of uhe same , and none is hi d fro m the heat 
in~ the soul : the t~stimonv of the Lori is 
sGra , and ~ivath wisdom unto the simp l e . 
3. The statutvs of t~ e Lori ara ri~ht an· 
r e JOICe tha hsart : tb~ uo~ ru~nd~e t of t~ 3 
Lord is pare , a_d ~ivsth li;h t unto th 
dureth forevar : the jud~~ents of tha Lorci 
ara truth : they ard ri~~teous alto~ethsr , 
than iiil.W~i fit1e go l d: s;1eetvi.~ also than 
~oney and the honey comb . 
~oreovar , by them is thy servailt taught , 11 ~oreover hy the m is thy servant mada 
an· in kaepin~ of the~ thera is great circumsp~ct , and iil kea~in~ ot them the-
1'.3\'lar'd . \'/ho can ~ -3 ll , how oft !10 o"fend- is :~r eat rawa,:rd . 
sJ h'? Ob cl 3an:-:;e thou me f r :;rn ( my ) 
;..;ec~ at f alll L3s . :.<s ~3p thy S3l.,VGtnt ~l·=Jo 
1Q . ''ho can u.n::lersta:1J i1is faults? cl-3anse 
me from secret f aul ts . 
fro ~ prssL~9t fuous s iJ s , last thay ~at t hs 13. Ieep thy sarv~n~ also from prasumptaous 
·.:toD i nion ::;;v a.c !iia : so si1all l ba undafil .3J , sins : l e t . the 'll not:. r ai_~n V'3i.' m~ : so shall 
and innoca_~ ~rom the grea t offence . Let I be upri ~ht , and made clean from much 
the ~Jris of my mouth , and tne ~aditation wicked~~ss . 
of my heart be ( alHay ) acceptable 1a thy 14 . Let t he w6~ds of my mouth , and \he 
si~ht , 0 Lord , ~y strength and my 
r e.:l.\J3.i13.C . 
mad itation of mine h~art ~a acc~ptable in 
thy si~ht , 0 Lord, my stren~ ~~ ' and my 
e--
Notes on Psalm XI X 
The n1story of the English translations of the 
Jsalms is in some respect s more interesting than that of 
any othe:r part of the Bible translation . The selections 
I . 
t iven here r epresent f air l y the contribution of each of the 
~th~e~ early version~ . Our ch~ef i~~ erest ~mmedi~tely ~s - ~o 
!po 1 n~ out as cl ~arly as poss1ble ~h e pr ec1se natura of ~n e 
I_., · -=> ·- - ~ • f l m 1 · 19 · ., l -'- • -'- 1 
, en~ v8.!" J. i1" _uence . 1-HS 1:.11 psa_ m presen vs preT·L·Y near y 
~he mi numum of changes in the G text from the forms of C 
1and Gt . ~ These changes are, f or the most part , not to the 
~dvantage of the poetry . Several of them present the ~rosa~ 
jic type noticed else.v,hcn~e in G. 
I 
instance · t he same vv2 add 6: work of his hands , a 
!
Hebraism ; v1 : made cJ.rcumapedt v11: r·,3petition of the 
viord. faul ts v1 2. 
I On the other hand , in several i nstances G brings out 
I
a stricter f!.arall e1i s rf1 of form which stren gthens the VTCl"'k 
i nsi'anc"" · v;7 perfec~ •••• sur-e . v4 the sarth ••• t.he ljvwr·ld .- " . '" 
One phrase G introduces in this psalm , which is of 
importance : v5 mi ghty man instead of gi ant as in 8t . II some 
I 
!
Thi s added a phrase 
,wh ich ~iant was not 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I' li 
,, 
II 
t o our English st ock, 
preci sely adequat e . 
with a sense to 
Psalrl XXIII ( C )XXII. 
Coverdale 1535 Gre Ft Bible, April 1539 
The LORDE is my shepherde, I can The Lorde is my shepherde, tller-
wante nothinge. He fedeth me 1n a fore can I lack nothing. He shall 
grene pasture, and ledeth me to a fede me in a grene pasture, & leade 
fresh water. He quickeneth my . me forth besyde the waters of co~ j•soule, & bringeth me forth 1n the forte. He shall conuerte my sou~e, 
waye of rightuousnes for his names & bryng me forth 1n the pathes of 
sake. Though I shlllde walke now 1n ily'ght eousnes for hys names sake. Yee 
the valley of the shadowe of' death, though I walke thorow __ 'the valley of 
yet I feare no euell, for thou art the shadow of deat), I will feare 
with me: thy staff'e & thy shepehoke no euell, for thou art with me: thy 
comforte me. Thou preparest a table rodde & thy stat,fe comforte me. 
before me agaynst mine enemies: Thou shalt preDare a table before 
thou anoyntest my heade with oyle, me agaynst them that trouble me: 
& fYllest my cuppe full. Oh let thy thou hast anoynted my head with 
louynge kyndnes & illercy f'olowe me oyle, & my cuppe shalbe fUll. 
all the dayes off my life, that I But (thy) louynge kyndnes and 
maye dwell in the house of the mercy shall f'olowe me all the dayes 
LORDE for euer. of' my lyf'e: & I will dwell 1n the 
house of the Lo~de for euer. 
Genevan 1560. 
1 The Lord is IllY shepherd, I shal 
not want. ::· .,-
2 He mruceth mw to rest in grene 
pasture, & : Ieadetn me by the stil 
waters. 
3 He restoreth my soule, & leadeth 
me in the paths of righteousnes for 
his Names sake. 
4 Yea, thogn:~ I shulde walke 
through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I wil f'eare no euil: for 
thou art with me: thy rod and thy 
staf'fe, they comfort me. 
5 Thr;u doest prepare a table be-
fore me in the sight of' my aduer-
saries: thou doest anoint mine head 
with oyle, and my cup ~1nneth ouer. 
6 Douteles kindenes, & mercie shal 
f'olow me all the dayes of' my life, 
and I shal remaine a long season in 
the house of' the Lord. 
The featu r es of sever ity and direct ness 
wh i ch were noted in P s al ~ ffi, are very 
clear here in the openin g verses . 
V3 i s notab l e fo r furn i s l in ~ t he 
di ction cf l at er versi ons , and a l s o V4 
al th ou~h the connective ' and 1 and t he 
auxilis.ry ' s hould ' are r e t a i ne d. 
' do est ' occurs aga i n. 
' in the ~i ght of ' i s nea r er the Hebrew 
than ' aP,ainst. '. ' Doubt l e s s ' is a word 
characteri s t i c of G 
I n t he l as t verse 1s one of t he most 
st ri kin ~ i nstanc e s of t h e weak nes ·s of the 
G. The phrase ' remai ~ a long season ' i s 
s ubst i t uted for !ctwel l •• ~ ~. fQf ~v er '( cf JGt ) 
a spec i men of t he l ack of ~ preciat i ah ~f tha goset b~ li ti ~ § i Qf rxt ~w i ~ R i ~ i ~ . 
Cons i der the ef f ect of subst i tut i ng ' l "e down ' f or ~rest ', •- r e s ence ' f or 
' s i ght ', ' s ur e l y ' for 1 Qou bt l ess ', ' fo r ever' for 1 8, I on ~ season ', and t !1 e 
omi s s ion of ' shou l d ' and ' doest ', None of t hese changes vi ol ate s the 
es s ent i al char acter of the G r enderin ~ 
Psalm XCI, (C) XC 
Coverdale, 1555 Great Bible, April 1559 
Who so dwelleth vnder the Who so dwelleth vnder the defence 
defence of the most hyest, & abyd- of the moat hyeat, shall abide vnder 
eth vnder the shadowe of' the all- the shadow of the Aa~ightie. I will 
mightie: He shal saye vnto the saye vnto the Lorde: Thou art my "* 
LORDE: o ray hope, & my stronge hope and my strongeholde, my God, in }'l 
holde, my God, in whom I wil trust. him will I trust. For he shall de-
For he shal deliuer the from the lyuer the from the snare of' the hun-
snare of the hunter, & from the ter, and from the noysome pestilence 
noysome pestilence. lie shal couer He shall defende the vnder hys 
the vnder his wynges, that thou wynges, and thou shalt be safe vnder 
mayest be safe vnder his fethers: hys fethers: his faythfUlnesse and 
his faithfulnesse and trueth shal trueth shall be thy shylde and buck-
be thy shylde and buckler. so that ler. Thou shalt not be afrayed for 
thou shalt not nede to be afrayed eny terrour by nyght, ner for the 
for eny bugges by night, ner for aro~ that flyeth by daye. For the 
arow that flyeth by daye. pestilence tha~ walketh in the 
For the pestilence that crepeth darcknesse, ner for the sycknesse 
in the darcknesse, ner for the s that destroyeth in the noone daye. 
sicknes se that destroyeth in the A thousande shall fall besyde the, 
noone daye. A thousande shal fall & ten thosande at thy ryght hand, 
besyde the, and ten thousande at but it shall not come nye the. Yee 
thy right honde, but it shal not with thyne eyes shal~thou beholde, 
come nye the. Yee with thyne eyes ::J:· and se the rewarde or the vngodly. 
shalt thou beholde, and se(~the For thou Lorde art my hope, thou 
rewarde of the wngodly. For thou hast set thyne house· of defence 
LORDE art my hope, thou hast set very hye. T: . -. · - -,. ~ . ~ ·- · · ,.., : • '-, ...,.,.--
thy house of defence very hye. ·:- ··: .There shall no euell. ::·happen v.nto ~· 
There shal no euell happen vnto the; n~ther shall : eny plage come 
the, nether shall eny plage come nye thy dwellyng. 
nye thy dwellinge. For he shall For he shall geue his angels 
geue his angels charge ouer the, charge ouer the , to kepe the in 
to kepe the in all thy wayes. all thy wayes. 
They shal beare the in their They shall beare the 1n theyr 
hondes, that thou hurte not thy handes, that thou hurt not thy fote 
fote agaynst a stone. agaynst a stone. 
Thou shalt go vpon the Lyon and Thou shalt go vpon the Lyon and 
Adder, the yonge Lyon and the Adder, the yonge Lyon and the Dragon 
Dragon shalt thou treade vnder thy shalt thou treade vnder thy fete. 
fete. Becaus e he hath set his loue Because he hath sett his loue vpon 
vpon me, I sha1 delyuer him: I shal me, therfore shall I delyue:r him: 
defende him, for he hath kno vne my I shall sett him 'VJ), because he hath 
name. knowne my name. He shall call vpon 
When he oalleth vpon me, I shall me, & I will heare h~llD: yee I wn 
heare him: yee I am with him in with hym in trouble, I will delyuer 
l 
his trouble, wherout I will delyuer him, and bringe hym to honoure. J 
him, and a:t-ynge him to honoure. With longe lyfe wyll I satisf)re hym, 
With longe life wil I satisfie him, and shewe hym my saluacion. 
& shewe him my saluacion. 
Psalm XCI 
Genevan, 1560 
1 WHoso dwelleth in the secret of 
the moste high, shall abide in the 
shadowe of the almightie. 
. 2 I wil saye vnto the Lord, 0 mine 
fhope, and l'I$ !'fortress: he is my . 
God, in him wil I trust. 
:3 Surely he wil deliuer thee from 
the snare of the hunter, and from 
the noisome pestilence. ---
4 He wil couer :t:hee vnder his 
wings, and thou shalt be sure vnder 
his feathers: his trueth shalbe 
thy shield and buckler. 
5 Thou shalt not be afraid of the 
feare of the night, nor of the 
arrowe that flieth by daye: 
6 Nor .of the ~estilenoe that 
walketh in the darknes: nor of the 
plague that destroyeth at noone-
daye •. 
7 A thousand shl~all at thy side, 
and ten thousand at thy right hand, 
but it shal not come nere thee. 
e--nouteles with thine eyes shalt 
thou beholde and se the rewarde of 
the wicked. 
Here . i o t he word ' eecret ' t be G QVers t eo s 
the , 1m1t s Qf tnat 1qteps i fy1ng ot wor as-
whlcfi 1s a t oature of 1t s e ~ ren ~ tn . 
As usuai , we f 1nct a d1 s t1n~t tyt hm ical i mproxem ent , P o ~s lb le 10 use ot Yuna~rT 
. . l:l av9 1nt:l . t 11e ;:i. yu51e s uner l a:tl. ve of th e OG iler §,- mQ"' t. . h :p~ ll , • ~ ~- ~. ~ ~ \.. .. 
., 1Gol on V ~ l m,roqucps expl at1ar, 1on, .Jl ~1 ere t n~ o lQal s ~n~e ot t oe tra.ns l a t r s r e~ t 
a or ea~ f r om Lna t o 3rd person. cP. Am hev 
V3 G s ubsti t ute s ' wi l l ' f or ' sh al l ' 
VB G use s ' sur e ' fo r ' safe ' of other s 
DiQtion ~ i wn l ~fied by use . of ! t ruth ' 
alone -or T f a1t~ru1 o es s and trut n ' 
Ooion here same 1n al l, separat i n~ the para Llel cl auses . - ·· 
V5 G has ' af:r·ai d .Qf. ' f or· ' af r a i d fo :c ' 
The CQlon a~ end of V5 i s a s t r i ki n6 i nst an ce or t lie u 1 s super 1or punctuation5 
n Nqte rythmiQ eff~ct her e of substi tut i n 
' r or ' ~Of 1 or '. l:i ;Ls nebratc c~. J-~ .i11 g1t Wi t h Q 1 S 1 bugf,·2! S 
Para l:1 eh sm ext ends to r epetiti on of ' nor '. 
v·7 G r eta.i ns nar.~ibl~li~m carefullv,--
'.at thy . ?ide r, i nst yaQ of T pe~ , de th e e~ • . G subst itut es ' near t or. ' n10n r . A cons ld-er at l ~n or vowel success1on Her e s dems t o . 
show IJ t o be 1n error, 'K ~ i....... .L . · 
VB ' doubt l esN ' has J;>e 51n n))ted abovA. G un i f orml y uses '~ i cked tor un~o dly ' 9 For thou hast said, The Lord is 
mine hope: thou hast set the moste 
high for thy refuge. fo r , l6r~ ' ~ nt rodu ce s ' mo s t h i .~h ' as syn . 
1(11 There shal none euil come vnto VlO - ~ ,. , , ,. , , 
thee nether shal anie plague come . , , · · N ot~ y use ~r none r or no • 
' ~ny t a berna91e here. 
nere thy tabernacle. ·. . ~ o t. ~ G , ~ om e: ~ ui(to .t 9 f-~ '. , ruych les s 
11 For he sha l gclve his ang•ls charge ~ 1 VJ-9- vnau uapp i,Jn or oe f a.ll • A common 
e rau ! Jt 1n. G. . · . 
ouer thee to kepe thee in all thy v11 1cte nt 1cal 1n all 
waies. 
12 They shal beare the in th*if 
hands, that thou hurt not ~ fote 
against a stone. 
1:3 Thou shalt walke vpon the lion 
and as:pe: the yong lion and the 
dragon shalt thou tread vnder fete. 
14 Because he hathe loued me, 
therefore wil I deliuer him: I wil 
exalt him because he hathe knowen 
my •rune. 
\15 He shal call vpon me, & I wil 
·heare him: I wil be with hdm in 
trouble: I ''11 ileliuer him, and 
glorifie him. 
16 W,i th long 1 if'e wil I sat is'fie 
him, and shewe him my saluacion. 
V12 Why ' hurt ' he r e? 
¥1 3 Cf.. G ' waH: ' '(fi t h ' ' RO' i.n .. o ~her s . t read under f ete f or ' thy t e~ e 
V14 Not e lack of i nt ens i ty i n G 'loved 
Note G use of ' wiJ] ' for ' sh all ' i n o thers . 
V 15.G uses ' glor i f y ' f or t he phr ase 
of t ha .ather s . 
In gener al G ber~ showe ~ up erior i ty i n $i mp l e sytt a~ and dl Ct lou, .wl t h cons1derabl e 
t o b? de s 1reG ~ n ryt nm. ~u~ the ryt bm . l ~ , ~9E~~J~~bl e 'til tnout materH~l ly al -r:.er 1ng T.!le 
Isaiah I. 
Coverdale 1535. 
This is the prophecy of Esay, 
the sonne of Amos, which he shewed 
vpon Iuda and I erusalem: 1n the 
tyme of Osias, Ioathan, Ahas, and 
Ezechias kynges of Iuda. 
The first chapter 
Heare o heauen, herken o earth, 
for the LOR DE speaketh: I haue 
norished & brought vp children, and 
they are fallen awaye fro me. And 
oxe knoweth his lorde, and.an Assa 
his masters stall, but Israel 
knoweth nothing, my people hath 
no vnderstondir~e. Alas for this 
stnfUl people, which are experte in 
blaspherJies, a f'rawerde generacion, 
•nnatural ohilderen. They haue 
forsru<en the LORDE, they haue 
prouoked the holy one of Israel 
vnto anger,and are gone baowa:rd. 
Wherfore shulde ye be plaged eny 
more? For ye are euer fallinge 
awaye. ~he - whale heade ie sick, and 
the hP.rte is very heuy. From the 
sole of the foote vnto the heade, 
there is no whole parte in all 
youre body: but all are woundes, 
botches, sores and strypes, which 
can nether be helped, bounde vp, 
molified , ner eased with eny oynt-
ment. 
Yo~e londe lieth waist, youre 
cities are brent vp, youre enemies deu 
deuoure yo~.1re londe: and ye must 
be fayne to stonde, and loke vpon 
it: and it is desolate, as it were with 
enemies in a batell. Yorouer tbe 
doughter of syon is left alone 
like a cotage in a vynyearde, like 
-~ a watchouse in tyme of warre, like a 
beseged citie. And excepte the 
r.ORDE of hostes had left us a few 
al~te: we shulde haue bene as 
Sodoma, & like vnto Gomorra. 
Isaiah I. 
Great Bible, April 1539 
The vision of Esay the sonne of 
Mnos, whych he sawe vpon Iuda and 
Jerusalem: in the dayes of Uzia and 
Ioathan, Al1az & Iehezikiah Kynges 
Genevan, 1560 
1 A vision of Istiah, the sonne of 
Amoz, which he sawe concerning Iudah 
and Jerusalem: in the daies of 
Vzziah, Iotham, Ahaz, & Hezekiah 
Kings of Iudah. 
2 Heare,o heavens, and hearken, o 
earth: for the Lord hathe said, I 
have nourished and broght vp child-
ren, but they haue rebelled against 
me. 
3 The oxe knoweth his owner, and t 
the asse his masters oryb, but 
Israel hathe not knowen: my-piople 
hathe not vnderstand. 
4 Ah, sinfUl naoion, a people laden 
with iniquitie: a sede of the wicked1 
corrupt children: thei haue forsaken 
th.e Lord: thei haue prouok.ed the 
holy one of Israel'f'to anger: they fm 
gone baokwarde. 
5 Wherefore shuldetye be s.mitten 
anie more? for ye fall away more and 
~ of Inda. Heare, 0 heauen, and 
herken 0 earth: For the Lorde hath 
spoken: I haue norished and brought 
vp chyldren, but they haue done 
~;ckedly agaynst me. The oxe hath 
knowne his owner, & the asse his 
masters crybb: but Israel hath 
receaued no knowlege, IJY r)eople 
hath no vnderstandyng. Alas for 
this synfUll nacion, a 9eople of 
great iniquytie: a frowarde genera-
cion, vnnaturall chyldren. They 
haue forsaken the Lorde, they haue 
prouoked the holy one of Israel 
vnto anger, & are gone backward. 
Wherby shulde ye be plaged any 
more? For ye are euer fallynge 
awayw. The whole head is syck, and 
the hert is heuy. From the so.le of 
the fete vnto the head, there 2is · · 
no whole parte in all youre body: 
but all are woundes, botches, 
t~_more: t~e w:hole head is s .ioke, and 
the Whole heart is heauie. 
sores, u stryppes, whyoh can nether 
be helped, bounde vp, molifyed, ner 
eased with any oyntment. 
Your land lyeth waste, your cyt 
cyties are brent vp, youre enemyes 
deuoure youre lande, and ye must 
be fayne to atande, and loke vpon 
it: and it is desolate, as it were 
with onemyes in a batayle. Moreouer, 
the daughter of syon ys left alone 
lyke a cotage in a vineyard, lyke 
a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, 
ltke a beseged cytie. & exoepte 
the Lorde of Hastes had left vs a 
fewe al~te: we shuld haue bene as 
Sodoma, and lyke vnto Gomorra. 
Heare the worde of the Lorde ye 
Lordes of Sodoma: aneL-herken vnto 
the lawe of oure God, thou people 
\of Gomarra. vruy offre ye so many 
sacry~;ces vnto me? I am full of 
the brentoffrynges of wethers, and 
of the fatnesse of fedheastes. I 
haue no pleasure in the bloud of 
e ?rom the sole of the foote vnto 
the head, there is nothing whole 
therein, bUt wouiides, & Slfelling, a 
and sores~l of corruption: thei 
h&l\e not bene wrapped, nor bounde 
vp, nor mol;itied with oyle. 
7 Youre land is waste: your cities 
~ burnt with tyre:strangers de-
uonre your land in your presence, 
8lld it is desolate like the ouer-
throwe Of strangers. 
8 And the daughter of Zion shal 
remaine like a ootage in a vineyardf. 
like a lodge in a garden of oucumbe s 
& like a besieged oitie. 
9 Except the Lord of hostes had ree 
served vnto vs, euen a ama~e rem-
nant: we shuld.e haue bene like vnto 
Gomor~. 
10 Heare the worde of' the Lord, o 
princes of' Sod.om: hearken vnto the 
••w of' our God,o people of Gomorah. 
11 What hsue I to do with the mul-
titude of your saorifioes,saith the 
Lord? I am f'ul of the fat of fed 
beastes: and I desire not the blood 
of bullookea, nor of' lambes, nor of' 
goatee. 
"'.' . !
e. 
• 
Notes on ths text of Isa iah 1. C, Gt , G 
J1 The f ollo wi ng discuss ion o_.' the chapters f:co m Isaic. ~ . 
I 
land Joe l is r a.ther mo r e fu ll t han th e notes upon the Gene-
1s1s cbaptar s given above , f or th u r sasor tha t , in the 
~ rophst ic books , ~ he G trans l ators ~ade more th orou~h ~oin~ 
I 
' chan~e s . from the readi ngs of the ea rl ier versions t han i n 
jany other se ction 
notes i s ta po i nt 
except 
ou.t i n 
~he Apoc ~yo ha . The pu-pose of 
a pre li ~ i nary way some of tb-
most i mp ortant variations of G f r om the other texts . mach 
II . 
is d i scuss:J {d elssi· he i" e 1.md s:;:· i ·(;s a.ppropriate neao . 
1
f eat u:c e 
I 
I V2 G hs :c e r·et.a.ins the I-lsb:cei~::il hsa.vsns , altbo uf:h in 
~on~ si s T 1 the EnQ __ -l ish sindu l qr hcavpn i s preferred ~ II '-" ....... ~ ..... . - ' -· -- . l - - - 0 . ' · ~ . ... .... ...... ' . 1.::• - _, ·- · • I 
~ ihe word concsrn in~ i s t o be no t ~d , as a Lati n deri -
l v a~ivs fi ubst i tu~ed fo r upon . · ( Soe und s r G Latin Dar · v. ) 
I E.Qnc1.1!.2:ii211· 'J'be co lon a.ft. er earth is fo J. 1owe6. b j '.··y. 
II 
1\ tha conjunct ive f a r , a r egul ar G usa~e . ( see under C0l on) 
I 
The comma after sai d is consisten t with G usa~e . 
B.ill2· The u ~e of s2.id lLre , i nstead of ·::::oo\-u=m , 
orod6be s an effect of l o ~ i cal rather th an oratori ~el cr 
1
, - . ' . -· . .~ l ] . . l ' . . ' . " 
1poet1c connect i on. Tn1s r a_ . 1n ~ s 1ort 1n ryt nrn 1s r ea ~ure 
lof the 3 ~ext ouit e noticea bl e i n t he Psal ms . 
- In t he w~rd rebe l l96 we have an i nstanc e of con densa -
~ ~ io~ cha~aot~rist~o of th~ G t ext . Th i s one word does dut y 
l ror ••:,;~4·~: ;:::: :~~::: ':; ere are, in tbe G taxt , 
~nres i mportailt Hebraisms , not f ru nd i n the C orGt . 
l ( a ) the u~e ofHath ~o t known with no qual i f yi ng word s ; 
( b)tle phrase laden with ini qu i ty (c) tle phrase s e~d 
o f the wi eked . 
--~-=--~==~========= 
ti ~u., ( . 
fr\ I 0-\~ 4.,.. 4"" 
·..::; 
e .. 
I 
I .S.ll.l~ . In the s econd p~:nr of clauses i n v3 G mai n-
rai ns a strict parall e li sm of syntax a s well as of s nse . 
1Si mi l ar par al l el i sm i s notabl e i n v4 . 
I ~1\..!lQ.lJJ..iit iQU. The colon i s use d r e~ula.rl y in G be t ween I 'P ar·alle l cl8 use s . 
II vv5, 6 .St.:il~ . Tl e pa rall e lism of form noted above u: ~ ound here a lso , tba wnole head •••• the ~h ol ~ bsart . 
/1 TLe more direct , br·oken effGct of s ty l e i n 3, c•S 
conipar·ed wi tll the move ;iJent of th e sc.ntences in C or Gt , 
f inds ill ustration in v6 where G subst itutes they for 
lithe rel<?..ti ve whi ch . Sze a l so the s.:::co:·)d c l s'\.l.se in v ') 
IP co rruption 8 introduces anoth0r Latin derivet iv s . 
G drops t he co l loq ui a l bo tc;h , ar.d substitutes 
I swelJ. ir_g . Cf. A. u . IJV 17 _ 0 I~1--... p•:.i ..:'··f~:~ · r · ~ i i· !) fir ~ ~~r~~IJ.)f:! l' C!-
1 
' 1 .. 1 .. 1 ·- .J- v . .. . ~J. • .., ) ... V - v i . - '·' ' .._. .J • '-"· .. ~ ....... \' • 
~t.yl e. l !! v? G avo i 6 s the -oa.raphr· sse of C 
ft he li~er~ l rcnder i n~ i n your prss?nce . 
J-Ji cti n·r, ~ •1s~~ in V1/- thR v~~b js inst~~~ _.;.._...!.~¥-. . - \..,;. ...J..... - ·- .... ._, .... - - - - ...... - '"· 
a.nd Gi:, by 
of ti.1.::. 
~o ra vivid lieth . Th ~ s feature of G is no~ ed else~here . 
I ( Se~ on s~alb~ , and o~is~ion ~f ,corns to o~ss) Two v~rbs of !La.tln der·J.vat1o:1 !3-I'. "LO ne no r,eo. , rsse!.'V ec and Pema1 .. . I 
vvl 0- 11 f:.ll.UQ:t.1lQ.iiQn. and 1s om itt ed aft er t he colon 
1n v10 , as i n numerous s i mil ar cases in Ge nesis narrati v ~s . 
j.vou::-· 
l nes~ 
Hebraisms : ~hat have I to do ~i th ? , mu l titude of 
sa.cr1 t 1ces . 
.Qi g_t.i ;·,! . G us E; s t hE, c onc;r·e\: .... i;.srm fat fo l~ 
of th e ot her texts : [,at, in Der . muJ.t.i tude . 
th e , . I e.,._, -
s.:Lrri..g.;t;_ . G r et ai i1 s a ~ a:c a Jl sl ID s m of for m i n t. he l a.st 
clause of v11 . nor • • •• nor . 
I 
i[ 
r 
Heare the worde of '·he LORDE ye 
tyrauntes of Sodoma: and herken 
vnto the lawe of oure God, tllou 
people of Gomor ra. Why offre ye so many 
sacrifices vnto me? I am discontent 
for the brentoffringes of wethers, 
and with the fatnesee of fedbeastes. 
I haue no pleasure in the bl oude of t; 
bullockes, lrunbes and gootes. When 
ye apeare before me, who requyreth 
you to treade within my porches? 
Offre me no mo oblacions, for i t 
i s but lost laboure. I abhorre 
youre incense. I maye not awaye 
with youre newmoones, youre sabbathes 
and solempne dayes. Youre fastinge s 
are also in vayne. I hate youre 
new holy dayes and fastinges, euen 
fro rny very harte. The make me 
weery, I oan not abyde them. T:t1ough 
ye holde out youre hondes, yet 
turDe :myne eyes fJJmn you. tnd though 
ye make many prayers, yet heare I Tinaale•s o. T. Epistles 
nothinge at all, for youre hondes 
are ~~11 of bloude. This sayth the lorde God. washe 
wash you, make you olene, put & be oleane: put awaye the wyck ednes 
awaye youre euell t houghtes out of youre ymaginacions oute of rny 
of my sight, eease from doinge of syght. Cease to do euell and learne 
euell and violenae. Lerne to do to do well. Stodye to do ryehteous-
right, applie youre selves to lye and helpe the oppressed. Aduenge 
equyte, delyuer the oppressed, the fatherlesse and defende the 
helpe the fatherle s se to his right, cause of wydowes. Come let ~s shew 
let the wydowes oomplaynte come eche his grefe to other and make an 
before you. Now go to (saieth the atonement sayth the lorde. And so 
.LORDE) we wil talke t ogether. Is though youre synnes be lyke to 
it not so? Though youre synnes be purple, they shalbe made as whyt as 
as read as scarlet, shal theyxnot besnow, and though they be as reed as 
whyter than snowe? And though they skarlet, they shall be made lyke 
were like purple, shall they not be whyte woll. If ye wyll agree and her-
like whyte woll? Is it not so? ken, ye shall eate the best of the 
Yf ye be louynge & ol)edient, ye lande sayth the lorde God. 
shal enioye the best thinge that 
groweth in the londe. But yf ye be 
obstinate and rebellious, ye shalbe 
devot~ed with the swerde: for thus 
the LORDE hath promised with his 
owne mouth. 
How happened it then that the 
righteous citie ( which was fUll ~ 
of equite) is become th~aithfull as 
an whore? rightuousness dwelt in it, 
but now rtn.lrthur. Thy Siluer is 
turned to dros se, and thy wyne 
myxte with water. ThY prynces are 
bullokes, lrunbes and gootes. 
When ye apeare before me, who 
requyreth you to treade within my 
porches? Offre me no mo oblacions , 
for it is but lost laboure. In-
cense is an abhominable thyne;e vnto 
me. I maye not a waye with youre 
· nevre moones, your saobat11es and 
.rj solempne dayes. Youre fastynges are 
also in vayne. I hate your newe holy 
dayes and fastYnges, euen fro my 
very hert. They make me weery, I 
cannot abyde them. When ye holde 
out youre handos, I will turne 
mine eyes from you. And though ye 
rJak.e many prayers, yet wil I he are 
nothynge at all, seyng your handes 
are ful of bloude. 
wash you, make you cleane, put 
awaye your euell thoughtes out of 
my syght, cease from doynge of 
euell. Lerne to do ryght, applye 
your selues to equyte, delYJJ.er the 
oppre8sed, helpe the fatherle f~ se 
12 When ye come to appeare before 
me, who required this of your hands 
to tread in my courtes? 
15 Bring me no oblaoions, in vaine: 
incense is an abominacion vnto me: 
I can not suf:t:er your ner.e moone s , 
nor sabbaths, ~ so1emne daies (it 
is iniquitie) nor so1eriine assemblies . 
14 My soule hat eth your newe moones 
& your ap:poi~ted feasts:'they are a 
burden vnto me: I am weary to bea:re 
them. 
~And when you shal stretch out 
your hands, I wil hide mine eyes 
from you: and thOB)J:;ye make manie 
prayers, I wil not heare: for yort.r 
hands are f'ul of" blood. -
18 wash you, make you clean: take 
away the eui1 of your workes from 
before mine eyes: cease to do eui1. 
17 Learn to do wel: se1<.e iudgement, 
relieue the OIJpressed: iudge the 
fatherles & defend the widowe. 
to his ryght, let the wydowes 
com:plainte come before you. Now go 
to (sayeth the Lorde) let vs 
talke together. Though youre 
synnes be as read as scarlet, they 
shalbe as white as · snowe. Ancl.; though 
they were lyke purple, they shalbe 
as wyt as wolle. I:f ye be louyng 
18 Come now, & let us reason togeth. 
er, saith the Lord: thogh your sinnes 
were as crimsin, they shalbe made 
white as snowe: thogh they were. red 
like scarlet, they shal be as woll. 
& obedient, ye shall enioye the 
best thyng that groweth in the land. 
But yf ye be obstinate & rebellious, 
ye shallJe deaou.red with the swerde: 
for thus the Lorde hath :promysed 
with h i s awne mouth. 
How happened it then that the 
righteous cytie ( which was full of 
equyte) is be come vnfaythfUll as 
an whore? ryghtuousnes dwelt in it, 
but now murthur. ThY syluer is 
t urned to drosse, and thy wyne 
myxte wi~ h water. Thy princes are 
wicked and corrq)anyoas of theues. 
They loue gyftes altogether, and 
gape for r ewardes. As for the 
19 If ye consent and obey, ye shal 
eat the good thilffs of the land. 
20 But if ye re se and be rebeui 
1ious, ye sha1be deuoured with the 
sworde: for the mouth of the I.or d 
hathe spoken it. 
21 How is the faithfUl citie become 
an harlot? it was fUl of iudgement, 
& iustioe lodged therin, but now 
thei are murtherers. 
22 Thy siluer is become drosse: thy 
wine is mixt with water. 
23 Thy prinoes are rebellious and 
companions of theues: euerie one 
loueth gifts, & followeth after 
rewards: they ~dge not the father-
~ fatherles, they helpe him not to 
' ryght, nether wyll they lett the 
wydowes cause come before them. 
his lea, nether doeth the widowes cause 
come before them. 
Hdbraisms : come t o apcear : of your bands : my soul 
llh p l e·c,'· h . i ·. i s ; n l. Q ll) l. '· ··.: •. "'~~1 ry·.. t. 0 ])"""' ir. . i· .1.1. r~ .' l't o 
... ..,.:.J __ • ..... J _ -- · • • l_z .:; ., . rtv .... ~-. ... . VCl. J. ll ........ l G here di pl aces two d i stinc~ly Bn g l is~ i dioms : ma} 
•not away with : c an not abide . 
One word i s made to do duty for two : abomi nat i on 
lrfor abo mi nab!-J th ing as i n Gt . 
v1.r15 .S.t.yle. In this verse we ha ve a not abl e exe.mQle 
/
o f the fr equent contrast bet ween G and th e earlier 
ln poi nt o6 di rectness and omi s s ion of suparflu ou 
~h i ~ is due in part at l eas t to t he clo se~ess of G 
'EefJl .. ~w . c.f .. str'et ci , and bi ct e ..• f:VBS fr om . 
texts 
Vl OJ:cl. S . 
to t he 
i2lQ1.iQn. 
not eel . 
'I'he use of and ye i nt~r s hangeably is to 
\rv 16- 18 at_yl,.~ . 'r ers eness distin~u is he s G fro m the 
other texts i n this passage . Para ll e l isffi of form i s mai n-
tainsd to correspond t o the parall e li s~ of t hough t . 
Eebreisms : befor·e mine e:v 3s : t.lle ~:vil of you::· "r'l or· E::~~ =: 
Two superfluous vford s i n G ;ns.,? be notic ed : an-! 1 11 
v17, ;1 hicl: brea,~- s 'c,he ot 1t;;T ··;is <:: unifo m a.syndet.on of t he 
1 v ~rs e : made i n v18. 
vv19, 20 Hebrai sms ; devourea wi th the sword , which Is 
and Gt al so : uhe mout h of the Lord . 
In v 1~ ~ f a lls just s hort of reducing t he Eng l ish to 
lt_e s everity of t ~e Hebrew, in contrast to th e C and Gt , 
Jby reta i ninA the nord thin ~s . 
vv 21- 23 these versas exhib it th v same directness 
and cond ensati on of G that i s no t iced e l sewhere . In v21 
this is attG'.ined by the cbange of t he si mil e of C and G:. t o 
Ia meta.pbol~ . 
3.:Z.ll:!i.£X· I n v23 she illngli sh genitive i s used 1n ai:l 
t ' ese texts i n n l ace of tb e Hebrew col struction wi ·b of . 
traytour s and corupanyons of theues. 
They doue giftes altogethe:r, and 
folowe :rewa:rdes. As for the father-
lea, they helpe him not to his :right, 
nethe:r wil they let the wydowes 
cause come befo:re them. The:rfore 
speaketh the LORDE God of hostes 
the mighty one of Israel: Ah I must 
ease me of rntne enemies and a venge 
me upon them. And therfore shal 
I laye my honde vpon the, and burne 
out thy drosse f:rom the finest and 
purest, and put> out all thy leade, 
& set thy iudges agayne as they 
were somtyme, and thy senatou:rs as 
they were from the begynnynge. Then 
shalt thou be called the rightuous 
cit ie, the faith:fl.ll cit ie. But 
Sion shalbe redemed with e~1yte, 
and he:r captiuyte with rightuousnesse. 
For the transg:ressours and vngodly, 
and soch as a:re become v:nfaithful 
unto the LORDE, must all togethe:r 
be vtterly destroyed. 
And excepte ye be ashamed of the 
oketrees wherin ye have so delited 
and of the gardens that ye haue 
chosen: ye sha lbe as an oke whose leaues 
are fallen awaye, and as a gargen 
that hath no moystnesse. And ~s 
for the glo:ry of these thinges,it 
shalbe turned to drie strawe, and 
he that l!lade them to a sparke. And 
they shal both burne together, so 
that no man shalbe able to quench 
them. 
Therfol!'e, sayeth the Lorde God of 
Hostes, the myghty one of Israel, 
Ah, I must ease me of myne enemyes, 
and auenge me of myne aduersaries, 
I shal laye my hand v ~:; on the.:,_, and 
burne out thy drosse from the 
f'ynest and purest, and put out all 
lthy tynne, and set thy iudges 
ag eyne as they were som tyme, and 
thy senatours as they were from 
the begynnynge. The shalt thou be 
called the righteous cytie, the 
faythfUll cytie. Sion shalbe re-
demed with equyte, ancr they shal 
turne agayne vnto her in right-
eousnesse.ror the transgressours 
and vngodly, and soch as are be-
come vnfaythfUl vnto the Lord, 
must al toget~er be vtterly 
destroyed. 
And excepte ye be ashamed of the 
ok7trees wherin ye haue so delyted, 
and of the gardens that ye haue 
chosen: ye shalbe as an oke whose 
leaues are fallen awaye, & as a 
garden that h~h no motstnesse. And 
as for the glory of these thinges, 
it shalbe turned to drye strawe, 
and he that made them to a sparke. 
And they shal both burne together, 
so that no man shalbe able to 
quench them. 
24 Therefore saith the Lord God of 
host es, the 1night ie one of I srsel, 
Ah, I wil ease me of mine aduer-
saries, and aunge me of mine ene-
mies. 
25 Then I w11 turne mine hand 1f:von 
thee, and burne out thy drosse, til 
it be pure, & take away all thy 
tynne: 
26 And I wil restore thy iudges as 
at the first, and thy couneellers 
as at the beginnig: afterwarde shalt 
thou be called a citie of right-
eousnes, & a faithful citie. 
27 Zion shalbe redemed in iudgement, 
and they that returne in her, in 
iustice. 
28 And the destruction of the t 
trangressours and of the sinners 
shalbe together: and thei that for-
sake the Lord, shalbe consumed. 
29 For thei shal be confounded f or 
the okes, which ye haue desired, 
and ye shalbe ashamed of the gardens 
that ye haue chosen. 
SO For ye shalbe as an oke whose 
leafe fadeth: & as a garden that 
hathe no water. 
31 And the strong shalbe as towe, 
and the maker thereof as a sparl<e: 
and they shal bothe burne together, 
& none shal quenche ~· 
e-
I 
I, 
I! 
II 
vv24- 26 present several phrases l . ' WLlC il , 
int roduced in G, have persisted: Ah, I will ease me 
of mine adversaries , and avenge me of mine enem ies : turn 
I · · d ·, · 1 1 1 · · · · · · · 
··ill!1e na.nr upon t.nee : t a.3:e awe,ya. ~ "L. l;y tln : s.s 2.r. T. i1e 
~irst ••• as st the be~innin g •• afterward •• 
vv2i,R- 29 Hebraism : in i n the phhase in ,judgmen t . • 
G substitutes t he personal pronoun they for t he 
i ndefinite such as . 
G rejects here , as often, words with the ne~ative 
i_Jrefix un-. 
vv30 , 31 D._id.io;n . G uses 'Ghe concrete water fo r tll8 
moistness of the other versions . In t he last sentence 
. :1 1 h -l- I •• , ' , S l il!]!l 8 S . al_ lS SUiJS .u i!l GU'G90. f or shall be able to • 
The 0 randsrin~s here have persisted. 
Isaiah LTII. 
Coverdale 1535. Tindale•s 0. T. Epistles. 
But who geueth credence vnto Esaias sayde, lorde, who beleueth 
oure preachinge? Or to whom is the oure sayings, and the arme of the 
arae of the LORDE knowne? He shal lorde, to whome is it opened? He 
growe be~ore the LORDE like as a came vp as a sparow before htm, & as 
braunch, & as a rote in a drie a rote oute of a drye lande. There a 
grounde. He shal haue nether bewty was nether fassyon or bewtie on him. 
ner :fauoure. When we loke vpon him, And when we look.ci on him, there was 
there shalbe no fayrnesse: no godlynes that we shuld lust after 
we shal haue no lust vnto him. He him. He was despised a~· dast oute of' 
shalbe the most s~nple & despised mennes oompanye, & one that had 
of all, which yet hath good exper- soffered sorowe, & had experynce of 
ience of sorowes & infirmities. we inf1rmitie: & we were as one that 
shal reken hi.!.!! so synrple and so had hid his face from him. He was 
vyle, that we shal hyde oure faces so des:pisable, that we estemed him 
from him. Howbeit (of a treuth) he not. Truly he tooke vpon him oure 
only taketh awaye oure infirmite, deseases, & bare oure sorowes. And 
& beareth oure payne: Yet we shal yet we counted him plaged, & beaten 
iudge him, as though he were plaged & humbled of God. He was wounded for 
and cast downe of God: where as he oure transgression, and brused for 
(not withstondinge) shal be wounded oure iniquities. The correccion that 
for oure offences, & smytten for brought vs peace was on hirn, & with 
oure wickednes. For the payne of his strypes we were healed. And we 
oure punyshment shalbe layde upon went astraye as shepe, and turned 
him, & with his stripes shal we be euery man his waye: and the lord put 
healed. on him the wyckednes of vs all. He 
As for vs, we go all astraye soffered wrong & was euell entreated 
(like shepe ), euery one turneth his & yet opened not his mouth: he was 
owne waye. But thorow him, the as a shepe ledde to be slayne: & as 
LORDE pardoneth all oure synnes. He a lambe before his sherer, he was 
shal be payned & troubled, and shal domme & opened not his mouth. By the 
not open his mouth. He shalbe led reason of' the afflyccion, he was not 
as a shepe to be slayne, yet shal estemed: & yet his generacion who 
he be as still as a lam be before the can nojiJbre? When he is taken from 
shearer, & not or)en his mouth. He the erth of lyu.ynge rnen: for my 
shal be had awaye, his cause not pe01)1es transgression he was plaged. 
, 
herde, & without eny iudgment: He put his sepulchre with the wycked ) 
Whose generacion yet no man may• & with the ryche in his deth: 
nombre, when he shalbe cut of from because he dyd none iniquitie, 
the grounde of the lyvinge: Which · nether was gyle founde in his mouth. 
punyshment shal go vpon him, for And yet the lorde determyned to 
the transgression of' my p eople. His bruse him with infirmities. His · 
graue shalbe geuen him with the soule gevynge hir selfe for tran-9-
condemned, & his crucifienge with gression, he sh~ll se seed of lORg 
the theues, Wher as he dyd neuer continuaunce, and the will of' the 
violence ner vnright, nether hath lorde shall prospere in his hande. 
there bene eny disceatfulnesse in Because of the laboure of his soule, i 
his mouth. he shall se & be satisfied. With his 
Yet hath it pleased the r.ORDE 
to smyte him with infirmite, that 
when he had made his soule an 
offeringe for synne, he might se 
a lor1ge last inge sede. And this 
device of the I.ORDE shal prospere 
in his honda. With trauayle and 
laboure of his soule, shal he 
optayne greate riches. Jy righteous 
Isaiah LIII. 
Great Bible, April 1539 Genevan, 1560. 
But who hath geuen credence vnto 1 Who wil beleue our report? and to 
our preachyr~? Or to whom is the whome is the arme of the Lord r~ 
arme of' the Lo:fd knowne? For he ueiled? 
dyd growe before the Lorde lyke as 2 But he shal growe vp before htm I a braunch, and as a rote in a drye Las a ·.a:ranche, & as a roote out of a 
grounde, he hath nether bewtye nor drye grounde: he hathe nether forme 
fauoure. When we loke vpon him, theraor beautie: when we shal se him, 
shalbe no fayrne s se: we shall there shalbe no forme that we shulde 
haue no lust vntoxhtm. He is de- desire him. 
spysed & abhorred of men, he is 3 He is despised and reiected of 
soch a man as hath good experience men: he is a man f'ul of' sorows and 
of sorowe s and inf'yrmities. we haue hathe experience of infirmities: we 
rekened hym so vyle, that we hyd hid as it were our faces from him: 
oure faces from hym. Howbeit he he was despised Ellld we estemed him 
only hath taken on hym oure infir- not. 
myte, and borne oure paynes. Yet we 4 Surely he hathe borne our infir-
dyd iudge hym, as though he were mities, & oaried our sorowes: yet 
plaged & cast downe of God: where we did iudge htm, as lJlagu.ed, and 
as he (notwythstandyng) was wounded smitten of God, & humbled. 
for oure offences, and smytten f'or 5 Bnt he was wounded for our trans-
cure wyckednes. For the payne of gressions, he was broken f'or our 
oure punyshment was layde vpon hym, 1ni~tities: the chastisement of our 
ct wyth his strypes are we healed. peace !:!_!! vpon h1m, and with his 
As f'or vs, we haue gone all stripes we are healed. 
astraye (lyke shepe) euery one hath e All we like shepe haue gone 
turned his a~ne way. But thorow astraie: we haue turned euerie one 
hym, the Lorde hath pardoned all to his owne way, and the Lord bathe 
oure synnes. He suf'fred violence layed vpon him the iniquitie of vs 
and was euell intreated, & dyd not all. 
yet ppen his mouth. He shalbe led 7 He was oppressed & he was afflict• 
as a shape to be slayne, yet shall ed, yet did he not open his mouth: 
he be as styll as a lambe before he is broght as a shep• to the slaugh. 
the shearer, and not or)en hys mouth.ter, and as a shepe before her 
He was had awaye, hys cause not shearer is dumme, so he openeth not 
herde, and wythout eny iudgment: hds mouth. 
Whose generacyon yet who maye nombre?B He was taken out from prison, 
he was cut of from the grounde of and from iudgement: & who shal de-
the lyuynge: Whych puntshment dyd clare his age? for he was cut out of · 
go vpon hym, for the trans- the land of the liuing: for the 
gression of my people, His graue transgression of my people was he 
was geuen hym wyth the oondempned, pla.gallcl. 
and wyth the ryche man at his deeth.9 KnruUhe made his graue with the 
Where as he dyd neuer violence ner wicked, &ld with the riche in his 
vnryght, nether hath there bene death, thogh he had done no wicked-
eny disceatfUlnesse in hys mouth. nes, nether was anie deoeite in his 
\ mouth. -
Isaia.b LIII . 
·~====~ ~----~~====~~~ 
vv1, 2 12i.Qt.iQJl., G i ntroduce s revealed for known : 
~ esire for lust unto •• 
Sill~ In v2 th e rep eti "ci on of the word for·m which i s 
1Jot required by the original is a speci men of what occurs 
lfr e. quent ly in the G text . II 
I' I vv3-5 Ili~rtiQu . G i ntroduces chast i sement and 
reject ed. Did G derive trans gr ession from T ? 
Hebra i sm : chastisement of our peace ••. 
.S.i:Jll.g. 'lt1e transit. ional charact er of G is we1l illus-
trated in these verses . 
vv6 ,'7 In thes e, even more than in the crecedi n~ 
1: ', 
varses the critical i mportance of G among the Engli sh ver -
s tons appear s . G here fi nally settl ed both syntax amd 
phra3 :eolo gy, in aJ.l essential s , as \Y e ll as i n most dtotails . 
I n v7 hov; eve r the r epeti ti on , f the word sheep is 
ano t her instance of that r epetiti on not ed above v2 . 
G in t roduces two Lati n derivatives : op pressed and 
afflict ed . 
! vv8 , 9 'Jll1e direc.tness and condensation and regul8.ri t y 
of punct uation found elsewhere are illustr;;,t ea her:e . 
The last clauses of v9 have pers isted. 
ldicti.Q!l· · G has decei t f or deG EJ itfuJ.ness . Cf . si iil ile,r· 
chariges elsewh ere . 
----~==~~-=================================================~======~=== 
Isaiah LIII. 
s cruaunt shall with his wisdome 
iustifie & delyuer the multitude, 
for he shal beare awaye their 
synnes. Therfore wil I geue him the 
multitude for his parte, & he shal 
deuyde the stronge spoyle because 
he shal geue ouer hie soule to 
death, & shalbe rekened amonge the 
transgressours, which neuerthles 
shal take awaye the synnes of the 
multitude, and make intercession 
for the myszdoers. 
knowledge, he beynge iust, shall 
iust ifie my saruauntes & that a 
great nombre: & he shall be are their 
iniquities. Therfore I will geue h im 
his parte in many & the spoyle of 
the ryche he shall deuyde: because 
he gaue his soule to death, & was 1 
nombred with the trespasers , & he 
bare the synne of many, and made 
intercession for transgressors. 
Isaiah LIII 
Yet hath it pleased the Lorde 
to smyte him wyth infYrmite, that 
when he had made his soule an 
of'f'eryng for synne, he rnyght se 
longe lastynge sede. And thys 
deuyce of' the Lorde shall prospere 
iin hys hande. Wyth trauayle & 
laboure of' hys soule, shall he 
optayne great ryches. :My righteous 
seruaunt shall wyth wysdome iusti-
f'ye & delyuer the multitude, for 
he shall beare awaye their syn:nes. 
Therf'ore wyll I geue h~n the mul-
titude for hys p~te,and he shall 
deuyde the stronge Sj)Oyle because 
he geueth ouer hys soule to death, 
and is rekened amonge the trans-
gr~ ssours. whych neuertheles hath 
taken awaye the synnes of' the 
multitude, and made intercessyon 
for the rnysdoers. 
10 Yet the Lord wolde breake him, 
& make him subiect to infirmities: 
when he shal make his soule an 
of'f'ring for sinne, he shal se his 
sede & shal prolong his daies,-aEd 
the wil of' the Lord shal prosper in 
his hand. 
11 He Bhal se of' the traud.i~e of 
his soule, & shalbe satisfied: by 
his knowledge shal my righteous 
se~lant iustif'ie manie: for ~he 
shal beare their iniquities. 
12 Therefore wil I giue him a por-
tion with the great, and he shal 
denide the spoyle with the strong, 
because he hathe powred out his 
soule vnto death: and he was counted 
with the transgreasers, and he bare 
the sinne of' many, and praied for 
the trespassers. 
l vv10 , 11 G has 
II " , - ·l c 1easea. Tle senses 
here the form wolde instead of i t 
of this verb i n the 16th century 
'1 . justified this use. Th e word i s char acteristic of t he G 
I~ · d · - J • ( d b 1 ) 
,text lll.n 1s used many Gi mes . se0 un er vo ca u a.ry • 
~rebrai sm; see of the travai l. . 
vv12 Th i s verse illustrates the trans itional char ac-
.sr of G. Ore i mportant Hebraism is intr oduced , ooured 
out his soul . The word nray i nst ead of mor- specific t er ms 
ll is chara.ctel"istic of the G text . 
l 
Co ll atio ns of Isa i ah Xl and Joel I 
ij These two chapt ers are here added , wi thout notes 
I 
'riley are famili ar chapters , and th er efore the peculiar 
I eatures of each versi on strike one r eadi l y. The gener al 
c .aracter is tics of t he Genevan t ext , 
~ be notes on the preceding chapt ers , 
as point ed out through 
appear here as we ll . 
II 
But t he chapter s have another i mportance, as s~oeci mens 
sections in t he Ol d Testament , eagder ed i n~o I 
~Engl ish first i n the 1535 Bibl e of Coverdal e , and first 
'thorou gh l y revis ed i n tha Genevan . In f act the Genevan 1s 
the first revi s ion of any sort . For in numerous rrho l e 
Hch ap tars hhi th er the ~ a th en nor t he Great Bibl es made any 
llma.t.srial alterat i on in the te-xt of C~ varda le . The coll atiOi 
ll 
ijof these c~apters t herefore serves fur t her to il l ustrat e 
- . '" ~· . -lthe cri t ical Imp ortance wluch 1·e a,re hel~ e concerned t o 
1 
I n1 a.i n t a i n • 
No t G. The text i n thes e chapters has been unifor~ly 
modernized i n sp ell ing , excap t i n the case of proper 
lna.mes . The punctuation is th at of t he cr i ginals . 
-~ 
I 
I 
r 
Colla tion of Isaiah XL in C, Gt , MB , G. 
Coverdale Genevan 
Be of goo d cheer my peo-
pl e , be of good cheer ( saith 
your God ) Comfort Jerusalem, 
and tell her t htt her travail 
is at an end , t hat her offence 
I 
is par doned , that she hath r e-
cei~ed ' of the Lords hand suf-
ficie nt correct i on for al l 
her ~ i ns • '70l-C 0 c~~a~ ·n · *P~e-
.. _ ~..... 0 -· ! • H . v 1  v v 1. • 1 , 
'pare t be i'l8,y of th e Lord in 
the wildern~ss , make straight 
the path for our God in the 
desert . Let all valleys be 
exalted , and every moun t ain 
:add hill be laid low. Uhatso 
is crooked , l et it be made 
I s trai~ht , and let the rou~h 
~ pl acss be made plai~ fi e l ds . 
1For the glory of the Lord 
sh all appear , end a ll flesh 
shall see it , for ~hy , the 
1mouth of the Lord hath spa-
it . ken 
I 
'I'he sa.m e voi0e spE:.ke : 
!Now cry . And I said : what 
shall I cry? Then spake it : 
r::. h&t , all flesh is grass , c,,nd 
1t 1at all the beauty thereof , 
~ is as th e flow er of the field . 
I 
1 Comfo r t ye , comfort ye my 
people , wi ll your God say. 
2 Speak comfortabl y to Jer-
usalem , and cry unto her , 
tlat her warfare i s accom-
plished , that her iniquity 
is pardoned : for sh e hath 
received of the Lords hand 
double for all her sins • 
3 A voice crieth in the wil I 
dern ess , Prepare ye th a 'lay 1 
of the Lo rd : maKe strai ght 
i n the desert a path for ou r 
God. 
4 6very valley shal l be ax- ' 
alt ed, and every mou nta in 
and hill shall bemade l ow : 
and the crooked shall be 
S ~ ~al' 6bt Rna' r.'he ~o·u d !~ o lg C: ~ P ~ ; , i :] • ~... . .. - ~ - ' - v.l 
5 And the ~ lo ry of t he Lo rd 
shall b~ revealed , and all 
flesh shal l see it togat her J 
for the mo uth of the Lord I 
hat.h s poken it . 
6 A voice said, Cry . And he 
said , IThe t shall I c:y? All 
flesh 'i s ~,l'ass , a,nd all the 
grace thereof is as t he 
flow er of the field . 
Nots . The text of MB and Gt differs so sli~htly fro m 
C that th~ variations will be ncted at the botton of eac h 
II pa~e , i n this chapter and also in Joel I. 
I 
* Gt . cri etb in wilderness 
* When the gr ass is with - 7 The grass withereth , the 
!~ red , the fl ower falleth a- flo werf adeth , because the Sp i -
- . . . J . i " , ' I' " ' l t l II way . mven so 1s &ne peop.e r1 ; or tne uora o owe~ upon I 
as grass , when the br eath of it : surely the peopl e is ~r as~ . 
the Lord bl owe~ h upon them. 
.ii! everthel e3 whether· tb~;; 
~rass wither or· the flo1 ·e l' 
fade away: yet the word of 
~ur God endur et h for ever . ~ M oreover the voi ce cri ed th 
thus* : Go up unto t he hill 
( 0 Zicn ) thou that bri ngext 
~ ~ood t idin~s , lift uo thy I ~ -
ll voi ce with power , 0 thou 
!prea che r Jeru~al em . Lift it 
Jup without fear , and say un-
- jto t he citi es of Judah : Be-:-
bold , your God : bsho l d, the 
ILord , evan the a l mi~hty* 
shal l come wi th poNer , and 
bear rule with his arm. 2e-
!hold , he br i nRetb his t:ce a -
1 °" • ., C'o .. ~ .!. h ' i • .,._ d h ]• 
1.-,U. l',:, 1 .!.lJ • • 1 _111 , 8.tl . .. . S 
I b . l . - ~ ~ workes go afore 11 m. te 
ls ball feed hi s fl ock l ixe 
an herdman . He s hall gather 
l the l affibs t o ~et har with hi s I 0 .. • , - , -arm , ana carry tnem 1n n1s 
~ bosom , and shal l kin dl y i n-
1t r eat thoss t ha' bear 
young. 
8 The grass wit hereth , the 
flo wer fade t h: but the word o ~~ 
our God shall s tand for 6ver . 
9 0 Zion , that bringest good 
ti di ngs , get t hee up unto th6 
hi gh mount~in : 0 Jerusa lem , 
t hat br inges t good t i d in ~s , 
li fi; Up t h y V 0 i C 8 VIi t l S t r· 8 n g ' i1 ; 
l ift it up , be not afraid : 
s ay unto the ci t i es of Judah , 
Bebo1d your God . 
10 Behold the Lord ~o d wil l 
co me wi th power , and .is sr ~ 
sha ll rule for hi m: behold 
his ~a ~e s is with hi m, and 
~is nark befo r s hi~ . 
11 He shall feed his f l ock 
l i ke a shepherd : he shall 
gather the l ambs with his ar m, 
and carry them i n his : bosom, 
and shal l gui de th em wi t b 
young . 
+ 2rass i s withered God 
~ 11 omit :1 oreover ••. t.b us : 
I 
Wilo hath holcts11 ·he wa- 1 2 l'iho hath measured the ·1ater l ~ers in ~ is f ist? Who hath 1n his f i st? and counted hesve1 
llmeasured heavan with nis :: · .- :lwith the span , 8,nd comprebende '~ 
~span , an d hath comprehen- · the dust o~ the earth in a mea I 
1
1
ded al~ th~ ear·~~1 ~f the __ ~ -::d ~ure ? a~~ , ~'7eigh~d- ~he _ J~JOunt~.in" 
world 1n "Gnree ringers ·? i"i10 1n a v1e1 gm:, , a.na T.lle rn .Lls 111 ' 
!hat h weighed the mouttains a_ba l ance? 
aad hi ll s ? Who hat h reformed 15 Who hath i ns truct ed t he Sp i 
! the mind of the Lord? Or who rit of the Lord? or who wa hi~ 
1is of his counsel to teach couns ell or . or taueht ~im? 
him? At who m hath he asked 14 Of whom too k he counsel ~ 
counsel , t o make him under -
stand , and to learn hi m the 
way of judgment : to teach 
him sci ence , and to instruct 
birr in the way of under-
and who i nstructed hi m and 
taught : i m in the way of judB-
ment? or taugh t him knowl8d~e , 
and showed unt o hi iil t he way of 
unders-tan d in g? 
standing? Beho l d, all peopl e 15 Behold , the nations are as 
are in comparison of hi m, 
as a drop to a bucket full, 
a drop of a bucket , ., 2.na al'e 
counted as the dust of the 
and ara counted as th e least bal ance : beho l d, he taket h a-
thing t hat the ba ~ ance weigh - way the i s les as a li tt l e ctus~ 
eth . Behol d, the isles are 16 And Lebanon is not suffi cia· t 
in compa:cis on of i1im , as the for fi re , nor- t he beas ts · ile r- e. ·±" 
shado, of the sunbe m. Liba- suff i cient for a burnt offarin ~ . 
nus is not sufficient to 17 Al l nations before him are ij s 
li:iinister :t'ire ior t1is offe r - notilinr{, and t hey are count ed 
ing, and all t he beasts to him , l ess than nothing, and 
theralf are no t en6~gh _ to 
one sacrifice . All people i n 
compar i son of him, are reck-
oned , as notbi tg , yea vain 
vanity and emp tiness . 
vanj_ t y. 
-- -- -=-=#=========================~~=-= 
=---== 
To whom then wil l ye 18 To whom then will ye l i:en 
liken God? or what s i mi li tudeGod? or what similitude 
1lwill ye set up unto hi m? set up unto hi m? ~hall the carver make him a 19 The workman meltehb an ima~ J , 
I 
ucarved image? and shall the or the goldsmith beateth it ou ~ . 
~oldsmitb cover him with in gol d, o~ the gol dsmith mak-
•gold , o: cast him into a eth si l ver plates . 
~ orm of silver plates? ~ore- 20 Doth not t he poor choos6 
l
over shall the i mage maker out a tree that will not rot , 
( That t.ne pool1 man wh ich i s for an ob1at i on? he seeketh 
~isposed , may have somethi ng also unto him a cunni n~ work- I 
to aet up also ) seek out man , to prepare an i mage , that 
and cloose a tree , that is shal l not be moved . 
. I 
not rotten , and carve there~ · 21 Know ye nothing? have yo no -
out an image , that movet h heard it? hath it not been ta l a 
no t? Know ye not thi s? Hear d you from th e ~ beg inning? have 
1
-··e u e -7""-~ !Dn_,. 1. ;. ? f~r t11 i ·"r10 J. Y 1 \ ~·l J. u • -.1 C1 ~ . .... lJ I.J 
been preached unto you since 
t he beg inni ng? Have ye no t 
ye not un der s t and it by the 
foundation of the earth? 
22 Be sitteth upon the circle 
been informed of this , since of the earth , and the i nhabi -
jthe founda~ion of the ear th tants thereof are as gr ass-
lwas l a~d : ~hat he"s~~tetJ hoppers , he st r etcheth out the 
upon tne c1rcle ot the heavens , as a cur t ain , &d 
!world , and that all ~he i n- spreadeth them out , as 2 ten t 
I 
l i ab i ters of the world are 1n to dwel l i . • 
j cowpa~ ison of hi m, but as 23 He bri ngeth the prin ces t o 
~ rassnopp ers : fhaf he nothin~ , and maketh t bs juddes 
spreadeth out t~e heavens 
as a coverin g, that he 
stretcbeth* them out , a~ a 
of the earth , as van it y, 
tent ~o dwe ll i n : That he bringeth 
princes to no thing , and th e 
jud~es of the earth to dust : 
so that they be not planted 24 As t hough they were not 
nor sor·n agai n, ne i ther their pl anted , as though they w~re 
stock r ooted agaill n i n~'th e , ·_ -.-.· not soivn , as though the i i' 
!~e~~ti? Fo~ , as s~on a~ - ~~ b l ow~ u b to~k took ~ o ~~~t i n t~e 
l cr.r upo1 'G !1am , t.hey w1 tner eart h: for 11e 01 0. even olo•.1 
l
and fade away , like t he strm'i upon them , a.nd they v1itherzd, 
in a whirlwi nd . and the wh irlwi nd will take 
To whom no w will ye th em away as stubbl e. 
li ken me , and to whom sha ll I 23 To wh om no1 wil l ye li k~n 
lbs like , sai th the hol y one? mw , t hat I shoul d be li ke 
iLift up your eye s on ~igh , a nd hi m, saith the hol y one? 
!'
con side r Nho hath made thos o 26 Lift up your eyes on hi~h, 
th i ngs , which come out by so :: and behold, who hat h createj 
l l ~ reat heaps? and he can call these things , and bri gsth t hem a l l bv their names . For out their ar mi es by number , ljthe:c~ is n~ ·~ h~l~ g hi d unto th e 2nd calleth th em a·Jl by 
~r ea na3E or n1s power , na~ ~s? by the great na8a of 
I 
strength , and might . How may 
then J acob th i nk, or how may 
Isr ae l say : My ways are hid 
fro £ the Lord , and my God 
knoweth not of my judgments . 
Knowe t t t Lou .. ot , or hast 
his power and mighty st rengt 
nothi r.og fai1eth . · j 
27 Nhy sayest tlou , 0 Jacob ~ 
and sp eakest , 0 Israel , My 
way i s hid from t he Lord , an . 
my ju i~ment i s passed over 
1
·ltbou not heard: i:.~1at til~ _ svar- of ;i1J God . 
1astin ~ God, the Lord wn1ch 28 Knowest thounot ? or hast 
made al l th e corne r s of t he 
earth , is nei ther wea~y nor 
/
faint , and t hat his wisdom 
canno t be comprehended : but 
that ne givet h st r ength un~o 
~ ho not h ard , that the 
everlast i ng God, the Lo r d 
hath created the erlds of the 
earth ? he ,either f ainteth , 
nor is weary : there is no 
~he weary , and power unto the searching of hi s undo rstandd"~~ . 
* Gt i nto 
29 But he giveth strength 
unto him thct fa i nteth , and 
unto him that hath no stren g .b, 
f?6eWer . 
,fuil dren ar e wear y and fai nt , 
I n;• J. Jl"" s ... ro ·.., 6~s .l. m""'l1 f ·~ ll · 
.1:1. _u l'" ._, t, Ll,t: tJ c;_ - "" - • 
~ut unt o them. t hat have the 
I 
Lo r d before t he i r eyes , shall 
strengt h be i ncreased, Eagles 
!
wi nds s~all ~row uoo n them: I => ·~ '· 
IWhen they run, t bey shal J. not 
~ f a ll : and wh en t hey go, they 
shall not be we a r y. 
30 ID ven t he young men shal l j 
fai nt , and be wea•y, and the 
young men shall stumbl s and 
fall. 
31 But t hey that wai t upon 
t he Lord shall r enew t heir 
strength : they shall lift up 
t he win gs as the eagles : 
' t hey shall run, and not be 
wear y, and they shall wal': 
and 11ot fai nt . 
Collation of' Joel I, 11 C, Gt , AB, G. 
I 
l ord, that s ame unto Jo el the 
Coverdale 
This is the word of the 
! - Genevan 
1 Th~ word of ths Lo d ~ hat 
came to Joel the son of 
son of Phatuel : Hear , 0 ye Pethuel . 
ill lders : ponci~r this well , a l l 2 Hear ye this , 0 illlders , an : 
yc tha". dv·:E':ll in the land: if he ar k9n ye al l inha bj.t a.nl:.s o~· 
~ vsr the1 e happened such a the l and , whether such a 
thing in your days , or i~ the thing hat h been in your days , 
days of your f s ther·s . Te 11 
your chil dren of i t , and l et 
or yet in the days of your 
fa t·. bers . 
lthem shsw it unto the i r chi l d~ 3 Tell yo u vour children of 
1
ren , and so they to cert i fy it , aad let your chi l dren 
ltheir poste~ity.there~f ~ Loa~ . ~~o~ t o. ~~~ i r ch ildren , ana what the c terp1l l ar ha~h l e ft , ~ne1r cni ! dren to another 
that hat h the ~rasshopper eat- generation . 
en up : what the ~rasshopper 
lefl:. , that bath the locust 
eaten up and what the l ocust 
lhath l eft , that hath the 
blasting consumed. Wake up ye 
drunkards , and neep . Mour n 
4 That which is l eft of the 
palmer worm , hath ~ be grass-
hopp er eaten , and the residu-
of the gras shopper hath the 
can-er worm eaten, and the 
resi due of the canker worm 
al l ye wine suppers , because ofhath the caterpil l ar eaten . 
yom' s1reet wi ne , for it shall ·-5 1-l.watie ya drunkard.s , a.nd 
be taken away from your month . 
an 
Yea a m i ~h~y :and Ai,numarabl e 
paop la sha l l come up into my 
l lan d: these have t eet~ like 
~ ~he teeth of l i ons , and chaft -
i bones l ike t he lionesses . They 
weap , and howl all ye dri~k~ 
ers of wi~e , because of the . I 
new wj_ ne : for it shall be 
pulled from your mouth . 
6 Yea , ~ nation cometh upon 
my l and , ni ghty , and without 
numb Gr , whose teeth ar e like 
tha teeth of a l ion, and be 
hath th e jaws of a ~r8et lio • 
r----- -
shall mak my viney ards was te , 7 He makoth my vine wast e , 
lit hey sha)] pill of the bm1 k of :e.~d ;:p iJ.l et h off the bar-k o-
~y fi gtrees , strip them bare , my figtr ee: he maketh it cart , 
1past them away , and make tbe an d cast eth it down: the 
!lbrencLes wLite . branc'1es ther eof ar-e IT!ade 
lvia.ke t hy moan as a vir g i t~whj.te . 
,do t h, t ~1av ~§rd th herself with8 Hourn li ke B. vir·gi · gir eo 
sack , because of her br i de- 1i th sackclo th for the hus -
,,grocm . For t he meat and drink~ band of her youtl • 
• offer in g shall be ta~{en away f 9 The 1neat offe1·ing, and t he I 
1fro m the hous8 of the Lor·d : d;.,ink off eri ng is cut off 
and the pr i ests of the Lords fro m the house of the Lor d: 
,mi ni :o:.ters shall mourn . Ti.1e 
I f i eld s hall be wasted , the 
land shall be i n a miserable 
the priests of t he Lo1ds 
mi ni sl:.ers mourn . 
rcase : for the corn shall be 
~ ~astroyed , the sweet wine 
shal l come t o confusion , and 
I 
:LO T'1e field is wa.sted : the 
land mourneth : for the corn 
is de stroyed : the new r i ne 
is di."ied up, a.nd t he oil is 
decayed . the oil utterly desolate . 
,The husbandmen andthe wine-
~ardaners shall look pi teous -
1ly aad make lamentat ion, for 
' the wheat wine an6 barley, 
and because t he harv~st upon 
the fi e l d is so c l ean de- :· 
l ~tro·y·6d . Tbe ~r aoe~ atherers I ,. .. .~ 
sha ll make great moan , when 
1
L · e vi neya~a.' a~a· r"1. 6+ ~ ~cN I' v -- ~ - . - !. => u L v J:::; 
1
be so utterly wasted . Yea all 
I - . l . t ne pomegranates , pa.mtre es , 
11 Be ye ashaiiied , 0 husband- ' 
men : howl , 0 ye vi nodressers 
for the wheat , and f or t he 
barley , becaus e he harv .s 
of the fi eld is perjshed . 
12 The vi ne is dried up? and 
the fig tree is deca.jed: the 
po me gran ate tree and the 
pal m tree , and the app l e tre ~ , 
even all the tre es ofi the 
fi el d are withered : s1r el y 
appl etrees and the other t r ees th e joy is ~ i thered away 
of the field shal l wi t her away . from the sons of men . 
·_rhus th9 merry c·'1eer of the 
I 
chil6ren of ~en s1all come 
I 
to coafusi on . 
Gird you , and make your 13 Gird your selves , and la-
jmoan , 0 ye pries ts : mourn ye 
~ i nistars of the altar : go 
1~our fay in , and sleep i n 
I 
11
s ackcloth , 0 ye offic8r·s of 
!mY God: for the meat an d 
~d ri nkoff arin~ s~all be t aken 
lla•my f rom the hous e of your 
1God . Procl ai m a fast i Eg , 
c all t he congr egat i on, ~ather 
l
jt he e l ders and aJ l the i n-
habit e rs of the land togeth-
er i nt o the house of the 
!Lo r d your God, and cry unto 
' + 1.1" , .. 1"\j'-rl · a.l a."' '"-1- o ;:: -J"or v c:; Uv - ~,.._ . . - .v , Q. o n ...: . 
t ~ is day . And why? the day 
of the ~ord i s at hand , 
and cometh a s a d ea~royer 
lfrom the Al mi ghty . Shal l 
not the meats be taken 
~ a~ay. before 7 ~u~ ey~ s , t~~ 
ll ~ _rtn al so ana JOY rrom ~ n~ nouse of our God? The seed 
~~ ~ hal~ p -rish in the ground , 
, ~he Qarnsrs shall l i e waste , 
lths floo:c·s shall be br·oken 
J rown, for the corn s hall 
~ be des troyed . 0 wh at a si ~hing 
lmake the ca~tl e ~ - ~he bullocKs 
l
ara very ~vi! liKin g, because 
they have no pasture : and t he 
l sbeep are fam i shed aoay . 
l~ 
ment , ye 9r i ests : howl ye 
mini sters of the altar : come , 
and li e a.H night in s ac lw l o :·i1 , 
ye mi nisters of my Gcd : for 
the meat offer i ng, and t he 
drink off~ring is taKen a~ay 
from t hs hous e of your God . 
14 Sanct ify you a fast : call i 
a so l emn a~s~mbly: ~ at her 
the e l de r s , and all t hs i n-
hab it ants of the l and i nto 
the House of the bo rd your 
God , and cry unt o t he Lord , 
15 Alas : f or t he day , for th ,· 
day of th e Lord is at hand , 
and it comet h as a destr u " t i · ~ 
fro m the A l ~ i ghty . 
16 I s not the meat cut off b 
befor e our eyes? and joy , 
and gl adn ess from t~a House 
of our God? 
17 Th e seed i s rotten under 
th eir clods : th b ~arn ara are 
deatroyed: th e barns are 
broken do wn , for the corn is 
wither ed . 
18 How di d the beasts mo urn? 
th e herds of cattl e p i ne ana , 
becaus e they have no pasture , 
and the flo cks of sheeo ar e 
destroyed . 
@ Lord, t~ thee wi ll I 2 ~j9 0 Lord , to thee will I 
cry : for the fir e hahh con-l!sL1~~e d the goodly past ures of 
~ h e 1-l ~ o-, p ~s and ~h R11~ ·.o1 e f' .. . w - :.J v ~ l. ~ ::; ' . . . " .. "". 
lnahh bm'n"G up all the trees 
of tna fi el d. Yea the wila 
j, ·_ , CJ_sts cry also unto thee: 
Lfor t he water rivers are 
dried up, and the fi re hath 
11 .. ' 1 t .J;• • • consumea "Gl B pas ures 0 1 "Ghe 
wi 1 darness . 
I! 
cry : for t he fire hath de-
voured t he past ures of th e 
1 ildernes s , and the fl ame 
hath burnt up all the trees 
of t i1e field . 
20 The beasts of the fi ela 
cry also unto ths s : for ~ he 
river s of wat er s are dri ed 
up , and the fire hath de-
voured the pastures of the 
pastures of the wilcierness . 
II 
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·The _Genev:an _•Vo.cabu];,a:cy ~ 
•The purpose of •the ·fo}lowing ·voaabulary, ·with its 
11
aaaompanying •notes, ·is ·to present :an ·examination of ·a 
.considarab1e .number of ·words ·ahosen, from •a variety of 
'sources · in ·the · Genev:an . .,evsion, ·to · :t 11 nstrate ~ the ·character I 
Jand ·sounces of·tha diction of •this ·text. SecondarilJ, as ·~n · important ·text ~ coming midway of ·a ·aentury of ·marked ·and 
1~ap:i:d ·dev.elo.pment :.in -' the ·language, such ·.a ·£ist ~ a3: is here 
•given ·may be found ,to ·bring out some ·points of ·worth in :the 
history of · pa~ticu1ar ·words. /spec!~~:: ;;:: · ~~~ : ~~::~::k:; ::~;~~~~!::~dp~~P:~:::~ ;!at J 
Jia·Un, .French, ~ and cNat.iv.e illngl.ish dexdvatives, :compounds 
of ·different. •types, ·etc. ·Otherwise, ·the ·words ~have been 
chosen quite at ·random , ·in ·tbe :oourse of ·repeabed ·readings 
11of ' the ·Genev.an ~ text and :comp.aJJ.isons ·w:i!th ·the other · •Tersions 1 
1of ·the period. 
1 · ffiaah · word • has · been ~ carafully · traced ~ through · its ~ 
various ·shades of ·.meaning ·. and~ :bts ·periods · of ·use. •For •'ohis I 
, wo:rk , · the New · Engl~sh .D:i:cJGionary ·has ~been ·taken · as ·the 
11 
:chief · guide, ·so far '. as ~H .is .comp£eted. · ·J?.rofessor · s~ea·b' s 
.Etymology ·has heen :employed, although ' it has ·the defec·c of 
h acking -any ·chronology. William ~ Aldis _\'inigh·G'.s Bible Word-
Jsook ·is ·helpful, ·although •it fails in not ·sufficiently 
indicab±ng ·the range of ·wovds ·in ·time. For the ·rest, where 
. aathor:i:ties . failed, :recourse ·was ·had '.to ·first..;hand •. :cead:hng 
~ of 15th :and 16th ~Centqry ~works · to determine ~the ~ usage. 
I -Two or ·thnee •resu1Jts of ·this study ·may ~be :s ·oa·bed : here~ ' (a) · In ·a few ·cases ·±·t ·has · appeal~ed ' that the ·G ·text ~sed ·.(for •descr:tption ·see ·App .·· ) ·pnesents ·some :c:bear speci-
I 
mens , 
•(l) of ,earlier :use 
· (2) of obher :senses 
,.3} of other ·regu1ar ·spebl±ngs 
· than l those · in4ica~ed · in · the ~ authorities · eonsu1ted, 
1 •. L I rl .. 
lle.:g.~ ,.r.· ~he • :~~E~, ~· . Thes~ ·. :i:.nst:no~s ·- ha~: ~~~en : ca~ef~~ly ·noted 
1 ~.,: o} Tn" N •. s ... D •. g1v.es vl:;jry few r .... f .... r.ences to :r;he G 
B:ibile, but ·many '.to . the :A'v •. ·In .this list, such -nefenences ·to 
11Av ·have ·been \indicab.ed :-. when •the 1AV us:e :is only .a reproduobian 
of bhe ·G :text, ·especially :where ··bhe G ·use ~ is origtnal. -·The 
li·mporuanli ·re1ation dJe·t ween ' the ~ two · text. ~ .·-is ·thus furrliher 
:i:llustrated. -
:- Co) ,The fae.t s _· brought out ~ in ·the ~ list, ·it :· is ·thought, 
would · seem ·to ~justify : a · larger · use of ~ the GJtext : in ·the 
study o~ ·the histor y of d:tct.ion · in ·the 16th ·century •. 
·.(d} ·As a whole, ·the ·study ·may ·be !Sa:i:d ~ to show =two 
bh :imgs: 
~ 01} the remarkhbly :eelectic character of ·the G:text in 
·~ its dicti~n, -in which -it set ·the pa~tern · for ·the : AV. 
, (2). d.! ts intimate •:Ve:ha;hicm ·to ·the · language of •its 
1immediate .· period. 
!, Note •• ~ To ·bhe li~ t of authorities given abovs, ad ru 
Nares' Glo~~ary • 
• 
II 
I 
II 
Abas.ed •••• G Eccles. · 12, 4 ........ Daughter.s of singing sha1l l. 
be a. others, :brought \low. 
The :word, in the sense of our tpr.eseilt \ debas;-~g, was 
·applied ~ to ·money first ·in 1555 ·(N.E.:D.J But its earliest 
use ~in ·the sense here ·given, refer ring ·(figuf-at:i:vely) 
·to persons ·is placed ·. at 1608. G may ·have ·been ·influ-
·enced ·by .the French. •(cf .. on BASE .below) 
lAbuseQ., .• ·.·.:G Genesis ·34;31. ., •. a. our :sister •as :an ·whore 
·cf. T,.c, and otheve ·~ ~nth..· .•. 
cf. J.udges 19,:25. N~l .!ll~:D;¥ cites AV, but G 'has ~ the :ren-
dering,: ..... they abused :her ·8!11 night until ·the ·morning 
·The ·word dates certainly from 1413~ ·w±th the sense, 
· ~~al 'l:QJl~· The sense · llWJ.~~ai N.·E •. D. gives f.irst as 
of 1556, ·and \ .ZiQ1~1L~ 1553. It ·is a word whose ·meaning 
·was ·developing, ·and G'·s use of :i ·t;, ·· in ·the first case 
·verging ,towar.d :the sense of ·nw~, and ·in the second 
:w:ith ·just ~ that .sense,:is signifi:i:cant of ·G's ·sensit:iJv.e-
·ness ·to :current ·usage. 
· Abobi.hed;;;~G Isaiah 2,18 •• ido~s.~;be abolished 
Is.; ~'l, 6 righteousne~s.·. ; ~ .•. not ·be ~ abo1ished 
·r Cor. · 13;8 though prophesy±ngs •be ·a;;;. 
13,10 · that~;in pant;.~be abo1ished 
G d11ew ·upon ·Lat.i n derivat.ives ·rat;her ·largely. ·This 
word ·is one of •bhe ·number of ·such substituted ·for 
·simpler ·vwrds ·in other ·versions. The ·sense : v:::.n~ies ·here ! 
· from ~ "ut ber destruetion~in · the · first :passage · to ,the · milder ~ "done , away" of ~ ~he · last, :as \rendered !in ~AV. j 
G reflec·os :the ·sta·bus of ,·bhe ·word · in ··chese ·var i::ant I 
·meanings. <!!t .was ·in common •use ,from ·1490 · ('N.; E.~B.Jand 
· i ~s ·meaning deve loped dmring ~ the 16th .century. · AV .r.e-
· tains ~ it ·in ·the first passage , c ited ~ Cf. for ·the 
second.. .. passage :abo"<Je, .·the .· rer.e:cence ·. in N;.El.:.D. t.o 
· B~inklow, 1542;;~~can : wickedrress :a;;;;wickedness. 
\Aaaompli]Jshed; .~ .:Brov. :1:3, 19 ·desire ·aacompl:ished:. 
·This ·use of 1the ·word, ·ppL form, ·in ·the 'S.ense of ·£in-
:ished ·according 'to ·p:Uan, '.:is dated, (N.!Ji~.D.~ } from 1447. 
· Reference ~ is · thera · given · to ·this passage ~in !~i. The 
·use d:s due ~. to G, ·here :and ' e];sei'fhene . ·A ·word •.in general 
·use. · 
\AdjQined.· .- •· .<ffi ccl:es • . a; :h5 · ~:.for this ·· is adjoined ·to ·his 
·labor. There ·is ·in ·the word ·here ·a sense of 1llSU!~an 
·union. ··];t :is distinctly :a 16th ~ century ·use of ~ the 
·. word. ·N.tEL.:.B ... gives 1509 ·as · eal~1:i:est .inst;ance. 
:.Adu:Irbery.· ; .~ Ex . 20., 14 ••• sha:bt ·not .commid; . adu:Cbery.~ . 
·Mt .. ·5.,:28 · •• habh :com; . .: .~adu]rb.ery .: .:.. N.' .. E •. D •. re:Ders ·hera 
' to 1".90 ·ed. of G. · 1h __ 60 ·ed. ·· shows same use •. · ~ In · El~. - ·20 G ·iis the .; _ir.st :version ·:to use 1the word •a.; .: . ·1 
·Gthe:rs ·have : 17 break :wedlocku. ·G ~l so : adopts ·.the ·. r,egu1 ar 
· f~rm dtad~·}:-bery'~, ' i~st. ead of ~ the ~ lder ' "advo~tlry 11 wh:iJ.C~ I 
·wrth ·varrant spellrngs was ·used ,rn ·the :prevrous ·versrons. 
Advertise~.~Ruth 4,3.~ •. t hought ·to a.~.thee of ·it 
This passage :has the sense of -; "notify 11 .. N •. E.D. cites 
AV. G ·is original. B has 11 do thee ·to wit 11 
illcc1e'S. 8,~ 2; •• I adv:e~tise ·thee ·to ·take heed ·to ·the 
·mouth of .the king. · .. ;.Here the sense of :'!wa:t."n;" or 
· "advise"~ ·A 16tb ·century · wovd of unsett1ed ·meantng, in 
use, ·in ·this latter ·sense ·.fr om 1490. 
Affairs ••• Eccles. 3, 22 •• ~ nothing better t han that a ma _ 
shulde reioyse in his a.~~ In the sense of ·"ordin ary 
·pursuits", from Caxton,1484 to 1685. 
====~==~=============== 
Affam$shed.: • .:. Genesis 41, 55.; ••• the •• land •.• was aff •• 
In the use of :this word ·in this passage G is original 
among the hibles. ·AV retained the reading, ~til .. BJ .. D •. ). 
which, however gives the earliest use -as .in Bishopsr 
of 1568, -except ·for •adj. use :in 1552, • .,.:.aff •.• for 
,:· .. ' ~. ral t Jot: food. This use ·in G of 1560 may be :earliest 
instance, ~ a&hough G made few , ·if any , such :innovation . • 
Cf . ·FAM'ISHED belovT. 
' A~fectioned;.;.: S . Sol .;.5,4.:~ •• mine ·heart ·was aff .;~toward j 
him. Gf. ·B •• ·. heart was moved within me .; •• :and ·AV • .;. 
·bowel:s were ·moved ·for ·him .;.; •• 'AM. Rev.; ••• heart ·was 
1' 20~?~m6vedhfGr him. The word was . of ·long •standing :and ~ regu1ar use , perhaps ·formed ·arter 'the French ~ allig,:ll.iQ..!1f2.. 
I Its use here is an ins·i;ance of ·.·bhe ·G :translation of 
·Hebr.atc figures of · speech~ 
~Affinity~~.:Ruth 2;20 ••• one of our : a.ffinity.-~~Cso B) · 
(ref~ ·to N.·E • .D ... ) This word had two dist~inct uses: 
~ (.a) ·.to denote .rela·oion by marriage , ' (b) t o denote 
·relationship generally. The ·first · u~e dates back ·to 
1303; ·an ins.tance ·is .. ci:ted ·in 1589: of the second use 
no ·instance ·is given in : the 16th century. · ( a).would 
·in ·the passage be an ·exact; us,:e of ,the .word, giving 
·the precise :nature of ~the 1 celationship. 
·.Aff::hicted.; . .; .,Isaiah -53,'7 •• B.e was · app1~essed ;and !he ·was 
' arflict~d ... .; .; •. A 16th century :word. ·N;E;D., gives :a 
referance : to ~ a passage 1in ·More's writings 1534-5 as 
the ·earliest ·use; ·also ·to Knox , 1558, .'11his .. aff.;.people 
:Israel" .. G·in ·the passage ·cited ·here :is original, and 
fixed ·the phrase : permanently., ·(see un1er phr.ases ). 
:(Jf"' ·also ·the word · .~:~.l;l.1'!.Sl~d ·below. 
==========~======~~==========================================~=====------
·.B • . 
Base.;.:.-.·. Eccles. · 12,4 the .base sound of :the · gr,inding. 
·mf ·this sense of ~ "low~, oppos ite of :"loudq •the : N~E .D. 
gives ·no ce~tain · example : at all, although ·it gives 
··t;he definition. Cf. re-ference ·to Spenser, ·F.Q. 1596. 
·Influence of ·French ' ('?) {see ·hi:st • . ace.· ). 
·.Befalleth.- .: •. Ecc:tes. ·2, 15.: •• ·. befalleth unto ·me. Lat.er., 
· h~D.Ii~rl was ;'~eneraJ:ly substitu·bed for :this . word with 
·the .pneposition :qto" or ~ "unto". ·G used ~ the ~ latter word l 
also; :and \b.~ll .without ·the . f:£;:1<position. · But in ·the 
·sense ·here ·given ·the ·word ·was ' in wide ·use. ·See ref. 
·to ·Ancren ·Riwle 1225. 
·Bene:l.th<rii:al.·. ·Psalm 116,'7 ; ~. : Lord hath ·. been ~ b.-.· Ao thee. I 
Cf • . .AV dealt boun·tlifully .with; •••. and Gt, B,: •• hath . 
:r ewarded. ·G .seems ·to :be ·fairly ·between •bhese other 
·readings. ·Beneficial, : in -the sense of :t .reating ·well 
or dealing : w~ll with, ·dates from 1490~ N~E~~ ~ also 
cites Hooker., 1593. But ··tihere seems ~ to ·have ·clung ·to 
·the word .in this period ·another ·sense, ·that of :lt;t.Qt!..i:iL; 1 
·cy. ·Tindale1534 GH, :Acts 19,.· ~~' ·. ])em • . was ·not ·a little ! 
· benef:tcial~ •• .:.Am. Rev ••• brought ·no ·little :businas3:. 
We ·now use ' the ·wor.d, :as ·a rule, only •with 'a definition ! 
of -bhe . specific : 12eue:5.il,, . as 11 b. ·to ·health 11 • ·As ·in the 
·case of ·a ·number of obhers ~ in · this · list, ·G has -the 
more ·gener.al ·sense. 
~ Beseem$ng;; ; .Judith 11,11 •• . they do . that ; which ~is · not 
·b.·;.- .:Cf . AV •.• not fit to . be done. G, .as ·also ·r and C, 
has :a _good many . such ~compaunds >as ·this, which fell 
out of :us.e <l!aten, at ·leas.t 1. in ·literar·y .Engllish . This 
~ according · to ·the N~E~D : , occurs ~ in writing first ·in 
1526. No othar :instanae ,is given till Hooker, 1596. 
·Beves.:.· .~ .: Eccles •. 2,·7 .beves and ·.sheep •. ~ ward ·r -s ·uained 
in ·.AV. ·AM •. Rev •.• ;herds :and ·f:locks.- • .:.-The ·word ·balongs 
•to :the · F~ench ·borrowings of ·the 1early l4th :century, 
· ca~1320 . It is noted here because :it was undergoing 
~ome de~elopment ·in •the 16th :century, as is shown by 
·· the occas.i crral ·use of ~ ·ohe singular :in ·the -sense of 
~ irQ],l~ or ~ an..iul. Such .use .w: as frequenG ;about 1the ·t.±me I 
·of · the · G · translation~ 
;Botah;;;.-.-(See :C, Gt, Is. 1,61 G substttutes :the :word 
-· .wi~lliD.ll· Thi s .word ·took ·the place of ·-~h in literar~ 
. language .:aft.er :the 16th ~ century. ·B. ·is found •in .wr:i:ting 
from 1382, but was proba?ly·much _ o .hder · in ·~ollo_guial ,I 
· spee~h. See also for ex 'ln G, ••• Dt . 28~27.?5. B.Wd.BL. 
· Bneed~~~i:ntr . v;;;Genesis a.17.~.migbt b.~~.abundantly 
lm old woud, fr om ·the y.ear 1000 ·tn lit. ,In co mmon use 
:in ·the 16th . century ·in ·the general ·sense of : "bringing 
· fcnrbh'~, ·a.pp:b:i:ed ·to · m;;~.n .add •lower ·animals • . .A spee:i:men 
of G',s fo:cseful :cont.act ·with :the · native .English. Ca. 
1552 ·the ·noun, :to denat'le offspe:img, ·generally, ·came 
·into :use; ·alsot .·the ·noun ~r1 breeder". 
:B:cu~se ;; . G en. '3, 15~.-.-.•. bru:i::se :his ·heel.: . 
·.A word of wide ·application ·in ·the 16th century, ·ap-
~plied ·to · inan±mate objects as ·well as to flesh. ·Cf.Sh. 
·B. en. · V,, ·v ;Pr:ql. .•• b . sh:i::eld. ·In ·the ·Bible versions, G 
·is original ·hera. In ·spelling .also :G seems ~to : antiei­
pate ·usage. -This spelling : w:i:th~iu 1s not given .in 
the N.'E. D .. . before 1580. 
·5uy~t.;v •• Judtth lP~ 1B •••• her coming;;~bru1ted .among 
the : tents;;.~As substantive the .word :is old: but as 
·v.erb, ·.in ·this sense of ~ telifing .aloud .and :abroad, .it 
:is .a 16th :century :word, dating accd;to · N~E~D . from 
1528. :Ets spelling ·varies :in G This passage 'ha:;: .l:u.m:ll~ 
For another sense of ·the 1vord; namely , ureputation 11 
see margin Daniel 7,5. 
· Bush.;.S.Sol;7,5.~.the bush of ·thirie head ·like purple 
Cf . B~~~ - 5,11.~;his locks bushed (G curled) 
Very common in the 16th century. N;E.D. refer. 1509 
Barclay , Ship of Fools. 1609 Douay Bible 2K14,26 Once 
a year he was powled~ because his bush did burden him . 
Later use, "A bush of bait". 
I ·G. 
Car.e, : (J~neful.: ; .• ;Mt. ·.6;25., careful for your ·life.· . 
SoT, C, and others. Since 'the 16th ·century ·the ·true 
·sense of lthese words ·has ·been ;all but lost, save ·in 
a few .phrases • tike · ucane~warn "~~he · modern : se3mses . are 
·as :if ·the ·root v1ere 'Lat. !mu!a, 1·dth ·che sense of out -
ward ·effo.rtt, ·rather ·than · AS · ~~:l:Y., ·meaning ·. inward 
•anx iet.y or grief . G ·is, ·i f anything,. ·more ra i ·nhfut to 
·tbe ·true ·sense of ,these :words ·than :the other ·texts. 
:Cf. 1 Sam;8;5 · ; .~lest ·my father ·leave ·the c. of ·asse 
:Gt;.;caring for asses 
8;20 ·As for ·thine : asses~; ~; care : not ·far ·them;;.So Gt 
·AV ·set not ·thy ·mind .. upon ·.them 
·of. in modern use, .\~,Sl · fQ.r, . and .'~ Qf., sb. care. 
·Chast:ilsement; •· .' Is.-·5.3, .. 5 · •• ·the ·c. · of our . peace;. 
·This :rendering ;ls or iginal ·with ·G. ksee under phrases) 
·The ·word ·itself ,±n the sense of .corrective punishment 
·was ·in ·use from 1303 ·( N.:E.D.J. Same · auth~rit;y gives 
·from ·T. NortonLs Ed. Ca1vin~s · Irrstitutes, 3,12, 1562, 
·the quotation, : '~the :. shastisement(a6rrectian) of our 
peace '!, .·which :is G ·text with ·the :alternative used by 
Tindale · in same . passage .. . (see .cQllat,. Sec..· I,} 
·Chief, 'Ghl:efest; ; ·.: ; •• 10or. 13 1 13; .~ the :chief est of ·these 
·. is lov.e. · ·Of •. T •• chief of · these.· ;~ ;.C. ;the greaoest 
Of. ·Mk . 10;44.;. G ,.~chief among you.- ••• ;!V •• 
chiefest ~ among you. 
G ref lects ·tbe·variabion .in .usage .as ·to this word ·in 
the 16th .century. ·There :was ·takiRg place .a weakening 
:in ·the .sense of :t he ·first ·form, ·which occasioned :tbe 
' in·oroducti on of : tl~e ~ comparativ.:e ·and ·super.lative forms 
In 1 Samuel 9,22, G bas 11 chiefest" ••• h.V, "chief". 
·- {lh~g~.:.:. Gen . 31,36 · ~. and .ehode 'w:irbh Laban.: .• . So . 'E, ·c .. 
G, as ·also .AV .preserves ·a pre·berit form of :illli~ 
which .came into : pa~tial use duntng ·the 15th .and ·16th 
·.cenbunies 
\Chil.deho1de.·,.:;Eacl\es. 11,·10 for ·c. ·and youth .:.ar.e ·.:van. 
-The :clause :is ·a ·revision of ·Gt. \I have :not .found !the 
· sp~lling :els.ewher.e, ·and ·:tt :is ·not ·given :±n :the diction I 
·arras. 
~ atreumsp~ot~~;Psalm l9~11 · is ·thy gBr.vant ·made ,air:;. 
·The ·effort · here · in . G · i~ : evidently · made • to secure 
·greater ~ accuf, acy. ·.Cf. Gt.;. , ' :!L~~ht.. fJ:ihe ·word ·was •ap-
.p1ied ·to persens from 1430 : fr~~j~$.l,ref. to Dietary, 
·Boorde, 1§42. 
C~ave:.:~Gen. 34;3.~his heart c •• unto her. C·had 
"hanged upon bern; ·T, 11 lay unto ·her 11 • In this sense of 
·close .personal ·attachment G uses ·this form of the 
preterit. In the 14th c. ·this use is found. L~ the 
primary sense of ·"adhere", cf. Job 29,1~, G uses the 
form, :11eleave". So AV. ·"iJependeiih 11 given ·below, ·has ·in 
ref ·there given, ·much the sense of 11 clave" here. 
·Commodity.;.· .· illcc}es. · · 3, 13.:.. and seet;h ·the · commoditie 
of .all his . labour.~: •• ·This sense of :"good" or :11prof:ilt" 
or : 11 advantage" ·is not ·given ·in N.El.;D. by exampLe 
:earlier ;than 1571 , which ·this :instanae ·.antedates. 
I Ganae~ning~:.qCor.16,1;;~· concerning the collection. 
G ·here follows C. T had simple "of 11 • N.E.D. gives this 
·in 0 as earliest use of c.used ·independently of a ·pre-
ceding sb. See also Mt. 16,11; Philip.3,5; Rom.9,5 
AV ·has in this last "as c;D In Ac.13,14 G has "as c. 
that h~ ra,1isedn. AV hp,s sam~ construction, c. w0 :1 tl~ .a relatiue c ause , whicn develop~d about period 1 G 
ICQnsiat.etb.·. o\G by) ... :Elceles. ~ 5.~ 8.: ·~. ki:a.ga}so .e. . by ·the 
field :that :is tilled • . N.EMD- gives ·the :earliest :use 
of ··ohis word w:btb. : "by" ·as ·in Palace . of ·Pleasuee, 
1566-1575. 
~contemn;~~s~s~~B; 7 love;.~he should;~~contemn : it. 
Cf . AV~~itshou1d : be · utterly contemned 
·Silihopsl;.·.:·;.H.e .should :count :it nothing. 
·.A word of ;wide ·. use .ii:n :the :).6th :century. ·G ·introduces 
:ithere ·as -an ~e~ui~alent ·for : a : phrase~ 
-~ !lQnU~!lUl~ 
:Continued;; ~Bubh 1~2 and ~continued • bke~e. ·This use 
of ·bhe .. wor.d, ~ to dwell, ·remain, :common ·in 16th :century 
·Carrupt:~on. ·-.Is. 1, 6 •.• · •• sores ·full 9f ·corruption.· .• 
·A 16th century · ao~'!d ·in this:: particular sense of ~ ~ll2 
·in a sore. ·N .. E. D. gives ·earliest · u~:--e as 1526. 
·rich 
· eost1j:n~s:s.: .·. Rev. 18,19 •• ships on _· the sea .by her .c •• 
A 
·G ·has spelling, costlines~ Rendering ·retained ·in ·Av, 
I 
l· 
and ·in Am.Rev.~ , : exeept ' 11 by ·reason of" for ·"by". 
In Jer.20,5 Chad "all c." G subst ituted ·"precious thi ~ gs" 
En Rev . · the sense seerns ·to ·be "richness". Of this 
sense N.E. D. gives no clear example. 
~ couohed.:.; Gen . \22;9. ~. couched \the ·wood. T had here 
-rrdressed11 .. ·The ·word dates ·from : Ghaucer, 1386, ·in the 
·sense of ·placing -horizontally or ·in layers, and 
developed •to ·many ·senses ·duning ·the 16th ;century. 
Often used ;reflexively. 
-=====tt---=-== 
\ 
:. D~linty •· •· .~Prov .-23;3,:6.· ..... d<?i:ntie meates . :ln this sense 
of ~ 11p1easing :to ·the pa1ate 1~, ·the qor.d ;cor!leS. down from 
·liclif.: It however developed \a ·new :sense ~. ca. ·1500, 
•that of :qrare" or :11precious because of asoaDc1ty". ·I 
·have ·not ·found tthis: ·sense •in :the · bibles ~ 
:Deler~~JButh 1,13 •. ~Wou1d ye .be deferred for ·them from 
:t .aking of ·husbands .: •• :.Qf B •.•• refrain , ·AV•.stay.:.·. 
This use of :the :verb., ·with ·the . preposition, ·is:: not 
g:i!~ren ·in ·the N .. E.:D. . ·Judith 2, 13 •• diffe:ce ·not ·to do •• 
So AV., but rg~:f&~. · ·This latter · CQ.mmon ·use . 
· De~eet~bbe.:.:~S.S- -5,16.:~.~wholly de1ecbable.:.:~Cf . AV 
·altogether ·lov.ely.: .• ~.so other ·ver. The word dates from 
1400. ·.N.:..'iil .;!) ... gives ~ ref . ·to More, 1529., and ·_5den, 1555. 
At •the :time its sense s:eems ·to ·have ·beerr not inapt . 
B. Vfd .·Bk . nfaire to behold 11 , Amoenus . ·Baret, Alvearie. 
·.Demanded.:.: .:Gen . 32,·29 ••• J.acob demanded , ·saying.: .: . 
·The ·word ·had a wide ·range of use , ·with ·various ·pre-
positions, frqm ·Wiclif down . ·This: ·absolut.e use ;is 
·rare, -but seems: ~ t o ·be -proper.ly ·a 16th ·. century ·. use. 
· Denied;~ • .:Gen. 18 r15. Sara · denied.:~(it :l l . This .case 
-. is siinilar ·to the ,precedirrg . ~ This ·.absclute ·. use ~ is 
found ~ in Wia1if . N.J!: •. D •. ref . ·to Dunbar. , : Frh~r of 
Ber.wick , · 15~~(?~. G uses : bhe ~ word · also · with objeet . 
8oth ·forms _· were · good :at .~ the :per.iod , ·but., · ~s :.with 
' n demanded" ·the ·-.absolute ·use · di sappear.sd.-. 
--========~================================================~~~~------
:Oep,nt.-~tr. · v~~.~Rath 1,17.- .. ~if aught ;;.depant ·thee 
;and ·me ..... So a, B .. · .AV, - ~.t,. This v:erb ·was-:i:n use .dn 
·this sense ~ from 1297 .. -· N~E.D~gives latest .use ;as in 
Marr. iage Service of Com. ·Pr . 1548-9. This :was changed 
' t o ·. "do pa:rttn in 1662.· 
:Bependath~.-~~Gen. :44;30~.- ~his life dep~;;by · tbe lad 1 s J 
'E, C, uhange·b.il'!.. ~ This word, ·in the sense of waiting 
·.in suspense :upon, ~ affected· by ·ev.ery ·change ·in ·another 
·is found •:i:n Dunban , 1500-1520. ·A1so ·in Lydgate , 1430.· 
Chief ly a 16th :c. use. 
·. Depr.:ilv.ed.· .· .:(oiH Gen . 27,45.·. I be dep.; . .:.-ef you. 
In ·hhis sense lfrom 1330. 
·. Destit~te.· ~: .-,Rut h 1,.5 ·.: •. d •• of ·her ,·two sons.~ .:.:AV • . ·left of 
·Prov. 1<l, 13 • 24, 30 ••• dest.itute of :wisdom.-. I 
·N.:E.J) .. ~ says ·ifl note , ;that '.the 16th ~century qootations 
·from Jthe Bible probably ·hav.e ·the sense of :"foclorn", 
·but ·led ·to ·the ·moder.n ·sense. · But ·.this .statement. ·is 
·hardly '.borne out · by ·e:lfamples ; :al·nhough dn ·a good 
' uH;my ,instances d. · .undaub"Qedly .~ has ~that sense~ ·the . pra-
: po~tion · i~ hardly :gneater :than lin ·the literatuna 
·genert:tlly . 
· Devobions;~:Acts 1Z;23;~ . ~as .r · .• ~beheld your d .- ••• 
. ' .·' . . . 
·The ;re~ding · is or i ginal ·w±th G:among the :bibles . 
·N;.El;D." says meaning uncertain , : 11 objects · wonshipped 1~(? ) ! 
~ef . ·to ·AV, · ~ut none_~~o ~~a.:?i:bl:es. The word seems to J 
nave hail a w1de awJac~t1on 1n 16-17 c. See ·Bk. ·Com. 
·Pr •. ·"receive; •• alms.-;;and other devot i~ns of .the peopl n 
·G here , ·as often, .. substitutes one word for a phrase , 
perhaps forcrng ·the ·mean1ng a little. But ~f~ ff. 
·"swearing ·by no mean devotionsn fr. Sidney 1 s ·Arcadia. 
Cited ·by Wri g t., .• W . .- r. Trenc 1. ...JI=== 
Cent . Diet . gives similar ex. : fr. Beaumont & Fletcher . 
-Grateh..-. •· Lk. 2, 7 •••• first borne son •• ·and laid him in 
a cratch. Wiclif , ••• and puttide him in a eracche. 
A Northern dialect word~ still used ·to denote ,a rack 
or ·crib for fodder; earlier usage , a manger . From 
·ca. 1225 it seems .to have been ·applied specifically to 
·the "manger" at Bethlehem. Nares, in his Glossary, 
·notes the . word ·as still in use un this sense in Roman 
Catholic countries. G presents several instances of 
such use of old colloquial phrases. · 
·Tbe following bit of popular :etymology is interesting: 
-There is a children's game called, in some parts 
of ·U .. S. (west) at least, 11 eatch- or eat's cradle". 
This is identical with the game · "cratch~crad}e0 or 
· "scratch~cradle" noticed in the English di6tionaries . 
Nares suggested ·the derivation from -a game connected 
with the Chiist story. The N.E.D. adopts this derivati n 
of "scratch-cradle". The Cent . gives ~'cr'atch" as an I 
·accomoda·tion of ·"cat' s ". But this seems to ·be reversin~ 
·the ·tr&e order, whi~h would seem ·to be .the dropping of 
·the "r" in the first part of the ·compound. This ·ety-
·mology has the further advantage of providing an in-
telligible origin ·for ·the game. 
: .l)i1i~ent~.-.-.: Prov. 10.;4.-... ha.nd of ;the diligent.·. 
C had he.re -nquick laboring hand". Elsewher.e C uses 
d. - Word dati.es •from 13:40, (N •. E .. D ... ) I 
.Dimin:E:?hed.: •• ·Gen. 8,.8.; •. water.s ·w.e:ne ·d.- • .- .·N •. Jg . D •. g1 ves I 
no instance ef d. meaniag : ~abate" •tr~v. till ·1662, yet 
·AV used - ~a;" ·i n ·this passage. G uses :"a" in the pue-
·cedi.ng .. chapter •. The . sense • ttto become ;less" ~ is given 
·1520, 1565. ·rhe .use of ~ the aux. · nwere" ·makes ·. it diffi-
cult to decide which ~ is the sense :hene;. 
· nitscov~:ced; .•• ·Elx.·20;26 •. .-thy nakedness: ·be ·not dis;. 
·Others ·"shewad n. In use ·from 1450. N.E;D. c1tas 0, 
1535, ·Is •. 26, 21. · 
fitsdaineth.-~ •• 1 Cor. 13;5 - ~.~it disdaineth not;. 
Elarl1er v.er. ·ndea.:beth :no·!Jdishonest ly ''. · N .- E.- D ... gives 
f b 1 6 " - I : no ·instande o :this a so ute ·use :until 1 3o. G;elsewheue 
·has other ·uses, .·as ·w:bth -uatr'. Cf. T Mt •. 10,;24. 
·Doubtless;;.;Psalm ·23, 6 ••••. Doub-c l ess ·kindness -~ and •• · •• 
·Many o~her ·instances; '.a ~ character.istic word ·in G. 
C. uses ·it in ·Psalm -57 -(58). Our modern weaker :sense 
·da-ts es, ·aced. ·to N..-E.J)~, from 1664 •. Earlier use, ·as 
·here, ·from 134G. ··Gf •. phrase, Sh. ·M. of · V.~ "out. of doubt" 
I 
~ Entenp~ise.-.· .· tr.· v.: .. -Prov. 24,6.-.for with counsel 
$-ha1t ·thou en.' •• \thy war. ·Tr. use firom ·1485 (N~E .. B.) 
See Bk~Com.:Pr.1548.~matrimony is not to be enterpr~sed 
:unadv:l!sedly.. 
· .ffistablish .- .• : .. 
Ref., .in N.Jii •. D .. ·to AV. - See STABLLSH. 
;Espy.:.:.-~Gen~42, · 7 •••• he •• espied ·his ·money 
·Ref in N.E.D. to AV .. From G. 
Eiaellency;;;Eccl es;3,19; · 7,14~ •• go excellencie of 
· man · above · the : beast.:~~ ~Equivalent •to Excellence, 
·in common use ·in ·the -period. Cf. ·ref ·to Spenser, ·F.:Q. 
:1390 II,xxi,-87: The ·mind of ·beastly ·man.-.-hath =soon 
forgot ~ the :excellence of ·,h]s cr.eat..i on. Fulke, 15.79-, 
·.-.-.:his ·e. · above · .Aaron • 
. Ev:.tl.:. ;:adj .-.·.:Eccles 5, 12.15.: •• an evil sickness;.-. 
·From 1175 - (N.E~D.-) "doing or tending :to harm". ·In this 
sense · common ~ in · the 16th ·c. 
: E:xpeot.ation.-.-.:~Judith 13,13.- •• abov.e ·their ·ex.-.-. 
· If · the · N~E~D. is correct ·in assigning :tbe ·earliest 
·u9-e of ~ this wor.d ·to 1550-1552, ·this is an ·instance of 
·G'.s marked ·hosp:irca1rty ·to new ·words. ·There :is no ex-
·ample of ·the use of -"above" w:tth :the word ·in ·N.-E. D.". 
-=-~ 
F • 
. Faotes~.~~IIKingsr23,19 ••• did t obem·according :to ·all 
·the faates ·that he ·had done :in .Bethel . 
·A 16th c. word. N;i~B:dates .its .use .from 1545~ . In · the 
. 
16th and 17th .c. it acquired the sense of :"evil deed~, 
: "c~ime". Cf~ : in law phrase;"after the .fact". In the 
passage here ·cited ·the ."factes" .are deeds of destruc-
:t;ion . G uses :nact" ·els:ewher.e . ·The other .·term ·may ·have 
·been used · ad~isedly · here • 
.: F.amish.- .: tr;v.:;~Gen. 4~, 13; •• land famished.· •• 
"" Cf . C~ Joel 1,~6·~·~'heep :are famished .away;. 
·G. Prov. 10;3 •• .• ·not ·famish ·tee :souls of . his~~ •• 
·In something ·like ·the ·f.irst ·two ·examples given, ·this 
·word -was \in use ·from :ea. 1450. · N~ill~D"gives ·the ·earliest 
·instance of 1the figu!!atd:ve ·use, ·the _ preeise ·words of 
!the :tbird ref. here, in ·a work of ·the year 1546 . G 
·among !the bibles ·is original :in :this rendering. 
:Frustrate~.:;Judith 11,11.;.lest ·my lord be ·frustrate, 
·and ·void of ·his: purpose. Cf. AV; .·.that ·my ·1.· ; •• be 
not ·defeated -and fr~;~of :his purpose. 
~A 16th ·c •. ~ word . · A specimen .of ~ the common practice of 
·forming ·the ppl . without ·the ·suffix ·"ed". 
: Friend!~l;;~~Prov. ·27;6, marg. ·note. seemeth f~~.. I 
Old form of word, ·not precisely ·equivalent to "friend!~ u. 
It ·seems ·to ' have ·meant ·more · di~tinctly;"favorable" 
· the · N~E;D . gives the range of use from 1375~1570 
J 
I 
I 
~Facda1s~;~Acts · 21,15 ••• trussad up our fardels •. ~. 
The N. E. D. gives reference to the 1557 N;T" from 
• ~bi~h G took the renderirig. The word dates from 1300; 
also used ·as a verb. A word of very general use ~ in 
popular language. 
---=-=~====~==================================================~.~~-~=-=~~= 
G • . 
Gn~~f~~~fficcles;~~.1,1B •• ~in ·the multitude of wisdom 
is much grief.: ·... Mt. 6, .34; •• the day :hath -enough.-.·. 
his own grief.~. ·Both senses obsolet e. Of ·T. G.T. Ep. 
Is. 1, where g. · has the sense af 'ruiv~nc~. This 
use :N.:Hl.:D.gi ves as from 1420-1651.· The ather sense of 
~ b~~dship ranges from 1225-1722. 
Grope •••. Acts 1'Z, 2'7 ••• they might hav:e groped ·a:Dter him 
·The other versions ~use ~ the ward \"feel" ·in :this .passage. 
A ,v.ery old English .· word, ·from 825. 
·H. · 
· Habtt~ti~n;~;Psalm 1GZ;7;~. city of habitation;;;. 
G introduced ·this rendening. The ·word .datas from 1392, 
·accdg ... to N .:J.il •. D •. , but no i nstance · is gi ven between 
1410 ·and 1568. Wiclif has ·the word in ·Acts 1,20. 
Hasbe; .. ;v~tr. Gen. 19,15~~.angel; .. ~hasted hot. 
·v;intr. Gerr 18,7 hasted ·to make; •• 
This verB ·dates from 13GO. N .. E-D. gives "hasterin as 
·v.-.'intr. from 1568. Ref ·to .AV. Gen •. 18,6; but G uses 
·here ·"made ·. haste". ·r .have not ·found 1the ·later verb in 
G. 
·Haunt.· .·.·. Story of Susanna, ·v6 • .'these hanted ·Joacim' s 
house. ·Ps;26;4 ••• I.;not haunted with.-.men 
Cf. T 1526, Jn .11,34. ~ -Jesus ; haunted : with : them . 
·A word of uncertain origin. In the sense of "frequent'' 
·it was in use from ca. 1290, and common in the 16th ·c. 
With prep. "wit.h", in ·sense of ·"aeeompany 11 ·a:Uso common. 
· Hunt.· ~.;. · 
·.I. 
~ li.neant:iinant1y •· .- .· Mk .~5 ,- 2 . 13..: . · 
A word ·in use , .a l ong ;w:i; ·bh :11 incontinent 11. , from ·1484 •. 
Fr equent ·in 16th c . N ;.E .~ D~. ref . 1542..;3. 
·]nhabitants .:. .· ..:;Jud:iJth 1 , 11 : .Is . 40 ,22: J oe l 1, .,.and 
elsewhe:ce . ·Of . ·G ·· »inhabiters n. · Aecdg •. ~to N.:.E •. D •. the 
.early use of •this .word ·was :in ·the plu~al onlJ , the 
singu1ar :appea~ing · late ! in ~ the 16th ~c. This spe l ling , 
wi!thout 1the : "u '~ , i s ·not given ·before 1593- 4. Cf . 
·above , · 1~brurself . ·.Among ·.the ~ bibles , G i s original .. in 
·the .use of ·this form • . 
:Inventi ons .-.;, .·Eccles. ·7;.31 ~ .· th~y ·have s ought ·many : inv~ . 
:In development , ~ a 16-th c. ·word • . In common use to 
denote products or devices ·i f the ·mind , of ·whatever 
sort . 
ll 
'u •. 
\ Il.~ppE;)d.· .• • ·Jud:h,th 10,, 5.~ · ••. she lapped ·up lall .·these \things 
: AV~~.folded ·all ·these ;things · together~ 
·Here ·again G pres.erves ·an old ·. and :cunious ·word. · N~E.:D . 
gives ·the word ·from 1090-1790. ·The word !is not in O.E~ 
or other CJteuton:llc 'languages . ·pro b •. ·v •. from sb. ulap n 
·a fold of :Globh. 
:M .. · 
: M,dnees.:~illcc1as~ · 1;l7::~to know : madness ;and;:~. 
· Mani:fi~st.;.~ .:.;I Sam. ·3;1.:..; .• .:.no manifest v:ision.: ... .:.. 
· Qthers;.:~~uopen : vi~ion"~~~ 
\ 
:N. 
N.f)r-e~-;,.Jilcc1es 4, 17 .. .'.;Be ·more ·nere ·to hear ·than ·to g:i!v.e 
·the sacnifice of foo1s~;.~. 
This word in the use given I have not yet .found elsewh · re. 
·o. 
Q_acupy.~ . ;Psalm 107., 23 •••• and o •••• by ·the great .waters 
Gt ••• o.~~business~~~;G .uses ~ bhe · verb : in · both ·tr. and 
intr. sense.·. · N.:.E.~t): gives ·intr. usr:e from · 1425~1653, 
no cit. from 16th c. ·bibles. · ·The prob. connection 
·bebween 1the ·vulgar ·sense · the : word · earried · and ~its 
·disuse ' in 1'7th and 18th ·.c. · · is: ·to be ·noted. 
·Cf. ·.also Rev. 18, 1-? •• occup:i:e · sh ipping .· ~. 
·QppDassed;. · Is . : · 53;7.· ~ .• he ·was op • .-.~ and .:. ·.:afflicted. 
Most of ·the ·±rrstances of ·this word given ·i n N~ill . B . 
from 1382 seem·to ·i nvol ve ·more ·than one person . It 
develQ.red ·some ·new .· senses ·dur.±ng ·the 16th c. In this 
passage G·is original. I find no ex. in N. E.D. that 
precisely ·corresponds. 
· o~ermuah; ~;Ecc1es:~ ,1 5 .19;~ . 
·Note;;.on occupy. Nares gi ves ·a reference ·to 
Ben Jonson .... Disc. vol'? p119 . ... 11 Many, out of their 
own obscene ~ apprehensions, refuse proper ·and ·fit 
words, as occupy, ·nature, ·and ·the ·like. 11 
·P • . 
?a~tetakers;~;Rev. 18,4;;;p;;~in her sins;~. 
AV~.~partakers of;~ •• G has ·the earlier form of the 
word, which ·meant ~ ~accomplieen. Ref. ·· to B.-Wd;Bk. 
·Bass.-;{for);;.Jndith 1r11~.r . inhabitants.-.-~did no t 
pass for ·the commandement of ·Nabuchadnezzar;. 
·Meaning: ·to .car:e fan, ·to reck. - Osua:Cly ·negat1ve. 
·16th ·e. use •. ·N .'.E. D. gives ·earliest. ·ref. ·in UdaLh, 
Erasmus p.araphr.a3::e, ~548. 
·AV. ·inhab;.;made ·light of ·the c;;;;;. 
~ P.Etar.- . . :lilecles.12, 11 •.•.••. given of one ·pastor;.-. 
·Of. · Elph. 4, 11, :as N.,.;..T .. of 1557. See .Erasmus 1 . - ~!lrapilr.as ·3 
of 1548. G ·seems to ·have preferred ·this ·word ·to the I 
·Eng1ish ~ 11 shepher.d"· 1!:-1/J ma:ke~ -'r\.lse of both words 
· Piteh.~;Gen. 31,25.-.~baban ••••• p.~.upon · Mt. - Gilead 
·Psalm 34 ,·j7 ..... Angel ••• p,it c beth round.· .-. them ·that fear •• 
In the first passage, ·AIJ retained ·the readingf in 
the :second , ·B had :qcampeth" and \AV : "enoampeth". lilar.lie· 
·the word was ·in general ·use ·as ·meaning ·. 11 camp'1, · v.' inilr. 
·as ·well :as ·v.·.tr.-. · G uses ·both. · 1WFigli,t; · in,· B. Wdr.1Bk. I 
calls this use of · "pitchu a~ · abbreviation of ·the full 
pbrase · "p Hch a tent 11 • 
· Bresenae~.;~ 
·Put;;~(to};~~Eccles. 10,10 •• ~he must~.put :to more 
· sb~ength; •• ; •• 3,14. AV a1so in this passage. 
R. 
· Be~e,hed~~~I s . 53,1 •••• ~the : arm of :the hord ·rev ••• 
·Of •. Gt •• ~ 11 opened" 
An instance of the G substitution of a hatin derivative 
for an English form . 
Such substi t utions of words beginning with the 
syllable "re" are very common in G. 
Bes:hd~e.: .:o'Jael 1,:4.:5; .:.-the ¥esidue of 'the _. 
;, ' ~ 1 . ' I , . ' ~ " q ·, ; ' 
<'Phe"Bible ·word- Book te:i:tes ' a~'se o'f"'th'is wqrd · i h More'" s 
Utopia. In the sense here given, "that which is lef"t;n, 
the attemp'!i was made to introduce it generally in the 
16th Century; but it failed of acceptance. Of . the 
natprali zed Latin "residuum". 
'Renew.;.-;,;,Is. 40;31 shall renww ·their str-ength •• 
See above on prefix "re" (revealed}. This is however 
no t a Latin derivative. 
) Ba•ished~;Jud~th 12,16.-.-rOlofernes ·heart was ·ravished 
·AV :also . 
-----========~===========================================================*====~~-----
·Remain; ••.. 
· Hesen~ed;;;;Is. l;9~~~Exaept ·the ·Lord ·had ,reserved;; •• 
Note. See above on words begi nning with "re". 
• 
-~~======~==================================================~ 
·s. -
· Saa:iJety.~ •.•. Eec1es. 5, 11 ·the saa:llety of ·the or ish.:.·. 
Old form of ."satiety". So Cent. Diet. 
Cf. in G, margin of Daniel 7,5, 11 he is · lns~ci,alli 11 • · 
· Sav.ing ••• ad v •·• f"'/' · , Afj", _.t.r. 
~~ = ----r-,-· 
·Sickness.: .- ·.JJ;ccles ·.5, 12.15., •• ,an .evil sickness;. 
Used in the sense of "misfortune" in general . A common 
16Ah Century .ise of the word . 
·Spo:H .•• · •• Gen . 34, 27 ...... · "' · J::"~ , 
~~=-~ry 
Suaaeda·bh.• .~ .:1ilcc1es 1; 4. • • another succedeth 
An instance of G substitution of a Latin derivative. 
Su~for;r.~Is. 1,13~ •• 1 cannot suffer your~;. 
Of. in AV 11 cannot away with". 
Suffice.·.· .· . Ruth 2, 14 ••• and was sufficed. 
Cf Gov . 11 satisfied0 
Sunda!!ed:; .: • · 
·Stab]d.< $h •.• ~ . · 
Commonly used interchange ably ·with the longer form 
11 establish 11 • 
---=-==--
--==-=-=~======~======~~==~-----
·T 
· IJ.lend~th .: .:Prov . lQ, 16.· .• • ·t . to ·~ 
The sense of "mbve in a di~ection toward" was quite 
common in the 16th Century . This figurative use of 
the word however ·is modern . I have not found it 
earlier than the 17th Century. 
• Tr.~de;~sb;~Prov~22,6.~Teach :a ehild .in the trade of ·hi . 
~ way •. ·Gent .. Diet . ·ceJls attention to ·hhe ·Connection of 
·this ·word with "tread" . ·Nares ·cited frQm Spenser ·a 
use ·in the sense of · tif ootstep or ·tread 11. , which ·he 
· ~bought • was"only · for · the : rhyme"~; . 11 forthe )some 
·.salvage beastes trade" . G ·sentence would ·then mean , 
Jttr.ain a child .in the (proper) steps of ·his way" . 
~ 'fr.av.atl .: •• • 
Very common in l~th Century . G especially makes freque i t 
use of it. This may be the r ·asult; of the French inf1ue·1 ce 
upon the translators at Geneva. It is certain that 
they were influenced by the Olivetan version (French}. 
r:t;rus sed.: .·.{up) •• ·.Acts 21,.15.:. • •. we trussed up Ot1r ·fardels 
A very old word in the sense of upaek" . Colloq. 
·v •. 
·Value •. · .;ll K. 23; 35~..--•lev:ied of every man; .- •. accdg •. 'to 
his · vall11e.~ •• 
Used here in the sense of :the modern word "valuation". 
·Veh1;3m1;3nt.· . ·s.s. 8, 6.: •• :.a ·vehement flame .· •• 
Form~~y. -app1.ied, espedially~'- .a:n the .16t'h cen,tury., 
the elemen:ts'. >N,.~m.D .. re.f. -. Elyot , '-"Sotfern6r; ' fol.ob 
':.-'·"' ""'.,.t(. r , '- • / 
a vehement, wind. 
to t 
I 
II 
.w •
. Wane ~;iRev . 18, 11. 12 • •• No man byeth her ware ••• 
Gt , .· 11 Wares 11 
Will. ~ . Ruth 4,3 .~ ~ N aomi will sell a parcel of land 
Isa. 53, .~ The Lo r d would break him •• 
Tobit 1~~ 4 ••• wi It. thou a groat a day? 
Judith 11 , 1 . ~ . any t hat would serve 
·cf . AV ••• that were willing to •• 
Colloqu:1ali sms. · 
~~~ 
Most of ·the words ·and phrases given ·below :as collo-
quial are used many times in the text. The list is not 
complete; but i~ sufficient for the purpose here to 
illustrate the pop~~ar cas~e of ·the :language in G. 
· Gen 3,'7 ••• made them selves breecbes ••• {T apurns) 
·Ruth !,1. · .• In the time that ••• (cf. longerphvases) 
· ,.~~~went for ·to sojourn.~. 
,6 •• heard say.: •• ·• (cy. Gen . 43 , ·) 
2,14.~he reached · h~r parched corn~. 
1,Sam.10;27 •. · •• he held his ton ,gue 
9,7~~ •• well,then, let us go 
13,1 ••• Saul now had ·been king one year ••• 
Job 1,11~~.to see if he will not ••• 
Psalm 107,18.~~are brought to deaths door .~ •. 
Eccles .10,10 ••• he must then put to more strength 
·Tobit 5 ,14~.~ wilt thou a groat a day? 
Judith 1, 11. · •• all the inhabitants ••• did not pass for-
the commandment •••• 
, 26. ~.there he passed the time~ •• 
10, 5... she lapped up all thesee things 
, 18.~ ... bruted among the tents 
Susanna, v5.~~these haunted ·Joachims house 
Lukie 2, ••• 2n a cratch.- •. 
Acts 21, 16 ... · ••. And a,fter those days we truss:ed up our 
fardels, and went up to Jerusalem 
Rev . · 8 ,11.12.~ •• bnyeth their ware ••• 
In this list are included syntactical Hebraisms 
as well as those of diction: the former are, ·for the 
most part, diseussed ·under •the head of ·syntax. 
Under the term Hebraism ·are included -uses of 
words •and forms of ·syntax ·which have ·been ·transfernsd 
-literally from the ·Hebrew. : ·In none of 'tee chapters 
from which these specimens are drawn ·have a>Jl the 
Hebraisms foundinG been considered. · Only such :as ·G 
introduced nevfly 'are ·gi v.en. · T,.C, and Gt had already 
:tinc--r.ed their ·renderings pret ty freely with this 
·Hebrew idiom. Ingeneral, it may be said that -the G 
revisers strengthened ·this ·element ·in ·the English 
-Bible. NUmerous :instances, however, 'are ·to be found 
·in which G substitutes English ·idiom for Hebrew. The 
speci men s here given are drawn wholly from chapters in l 
·those :books, Wi::;dom, -Prophecy, ·s,nd ·Poetry, in which the 
·G·text ·shows ·the most -thorough ·revision, and hence ij 
show pretty ·nearly ·the ·maximum ·strength of ·the ·Hebraizl 
·ing ·tendency in thi s version. 
: Probably not ·all ·the Hebraisms added by G have 
·been noted here, ·- <?I though ·care has :been .taken to get 
:at least ~11 the .important ones. Repeated readings of 
·tbe :text :asually ·reveal ·some features :before overlooked. 
·With .al>J ·their increas.ed ·literalness: :hovvever, ·the 
Genevan ·translators :w:ere :jealous for ·the ·. native .idiom. 
· (Did the fact of their exile have anythirig to do with 
·this ·?) They used .it strikingly in their -marginal 
nates, and _were ·apparently free to introduce •it into 
·the :text of ·the :trans1ation. Their method was really· 
Tindale's somewhat ~ refined. 
·A further ·note ·is a~ded · below which fairly 
.illustrates -the relation of G·to ·AV in thi~ matter 
of ·Hebraisms. 
·Psalms 
1~3 rivers of .waters 
19,1 work of his hands 
·AV reverted to -"handiwork" as Gt 
23, 5. in the sight of :mine ••• 
91,~ fear of the night 
AV terror .by night 
Isaiah 
1° 2 ·heavens 
·,3.4 known 
'· 7· q 
' . ./ 
laden w~th iniquity 
seed of ' the : wi~ked 
burnt with fire 
overthrow of strangers 
10.11 What ·have I to do with 
multitude of your sacrifices 
come to ·appear 
·my soul · hatebh 
it is iniquity 
weary to ·. eear 
: ,16~18 ·before mine eyes 
·the ·ev.il of your ·worees 
·,19;20 !Hevoured with the sword 
·the mouth of the Lord 
· , · ,27~29 in judgment 
========~==============~==================================~=== --===== 
53,3-5 chastisement of our peace . 
·,10.11 see of the travail 
, 12 poured out his soul 
.40, 10 ~1is arm shall 'rule 
·,15 a drop of :a ·bucket 
Joel 
1,20 fire bath devoured 
Proverbs 
1,2 to know w1sdom 
,5. increase in learning 
. '13 
1"' ' ..) , 
'17 
. '1~ 
'21 
1G,-2 
. '4 
:, 8 
'10 
all precious riches 
in the way with them 
eyes of ·all that hath wing 
greedy of gain 
in the enterings of the gates 
treasures of wickedness 
hand of the diligent 
the wise in heart 
foolish in talk 
==-=!!==-=== - -
~ 
II 
I' 
II 
I 
Ecclesiastes 
1,2 (and elsewhere) Vanity of vanities 
.,16 I thovght in mine heart 
,17 I knew also that.l~ 
11,10 from thy flesh 
12,1 in the days of thy youth 
~ r12 weariness of the .flesh 
-= 
r I l A list of Familiar Phrases and Sentences, ·Expressions 
Gi~en ·their Form by the Genevan Versi~n. 
The following list is not to be taken as complete. It 
would be very easy to add to it a very large number 
of si·milar phrases. · But ·it is thought :that the list 
given is ·sufficient to illustrate the justness of the 
·claim that the Genevan version is of some real liter-
ary ·importance in the history of English Bible trans-
·lation. Som e such .evidence, it would seem only fair 
·t o ·exhibit; for most writers on ·the subject have been 
·too ·well ·content ·to dismiss ·the ·G version with com-
·mendation for 1ihe critical method only,omitting en-
·tirely ·to notice its substantial contribution to the 
phraseology of :the ·AV. 
·In some ·instances only ·the phrase ·in question :is 
gi ven. Where ·whole sentences ·are quoted, ·it is to be 
understood, ·not ·necessarily that G·is the ori ginal 
·source ·for ·the entire sentence, but ·that ·its essentiaJ I 
familiar form, or ·tbe most ·striking ·phrase ·in it, is 
due ·to the G translators. I 
The range of these quotations ·will ·be found a 
fairly ·aacurate guide ·to the sections of ·the Bible ·tex 
·in whi~h G exhibits the most thorough revision of ·the 
·preceding ·versions. 
·No .. 
1. Dt. 32 ,41 •• ~my glittering sword 
2. Ps.1, 2 ••.•• in his law deeth he meditate 
-3. ~s.19,7 ••. The law of the Lord is perfect 
4. Ps.23,1.~.shepherd, I shall ·not :want 
-5. ·, 3 ••• he restoreth .my soul 
--- =====#===--~-. 
·7. Ps .23 , 3 .~.1 eadeth me in the paths ofr •••• 
8. 107 ;7 .~. 8 city of habitati on 
9. Prov.1,6 ••• the words of the wise and their 
dark sayings. 
10. 1,10 •• ~ My sam, if sinners do entice theem 
consen t ·thou ·not . 
11. 1, 23 ••• pour out ·my mind un t o you 
12. ,24~ •• and wolde none of my (correction) 
13. 10, 1. ... but ·a foolish son ·is the heaviness of 
' .·his ·mother . 
14. , 2 •••• th.e treasures of wickednes·s 
15. ·, 4 ••• the hand of ·hhe dili gent. 
16. 7 t l1e , .. . . : - ' name of the wicked shall r ot . 
17. ,30 .~. The righteouss shall never ·be ·removed: 
but ·the wicked ·shall ·not dwell in the land. 
18. Eccles. l ,. 2~.-••• Vanity of vani 'h ies · (and elsewlier e) 
1,18 •• ;increaseth knowledge , ·increaseth 
·sorrow. 
·20 . 11,9 •• ~ Rejoice, 0 young man i n thy youth 
21. 12,13 ••. for this is the whole duty of man 
1\ 
I 
I 
' 22. S. S.-2,12 ••• time of the singing birds is come 
h 
,, 
23. .~~ the · voice of the turtle •• 
24. 4, 3 ••• lips like a thread of scarlet 
25 . 5,11~~.black as a raven •• 
26 . 6,3i~r~terrible as an army with banners 
27 . 8 ,6.~ •• bove is strong .as death, jealousy is 
cruel ·as the grave. 
28. lsa.1,14 •• ~.my soul hateth •• 
29 ... 40 , 1 ••• Comfort ye , comfort ye ·my people 
30 . ,8.~. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth; •. 
31 . ,11 •• ~feed ·his flock like a shepherd 
·32. ,15 •• ~the nations .; as a drop of a bucket •• 
3~ . • · ... s.s the dust of ·the balance . 
· 3~. . , 31. .. '.Pbe shall run ·and not be weary , ·and 
they shall walk and not faint . 
35. 53,1 •• the ·arm of the Lord revealed 
• 
36 . ·, 3.· •• despised and rejected of men 
37 . ,4~~. Surel y he hath borne; •• ~ end carried our 
sorrows. 
------
38. · Isa.53,5.~~the chastisement of oar ·peace 
·39. ·, 6. ~All we like sheep 
40. · ,7.~~h~pwas ~ e~pressed and he was afflicted 
41. ,9.~.Bnd he made his grave with the wicked 
11 42. •· •• neither w~,s any deceit in his l)louth 
I 
I 43. I sa.l, 31 ••• the strong shall ·be as tow ••• 
I 
44. Joel 1,19,20 •• fi~e hath devoured the pastures of 
:the wilderness. 
45. 1 0or.15,55 •• 0 death, wher.e ' iE ·thy sting: 0 grave 
·where is thy victory? 
4
,,.. 
o • . 1 Cor.l3,9.~~we know in part, and we prophesy in 
part. · 
4~. ,11 •.• childish things •• 
·48. ·,12 •• ~.tbrough a glass darkly~~ 
The Verbal System of ·the Genevan Version 
Specimen ~~rnts._- -
What ·is true of the book of Genesis in G probably 
applies to a greater or less extent, over the en~~re 
Bible; namely, that G shows :a vocabulary of verbs 
·very slightly more extensive ·than ·the earlier versions. 
The difference, however, ·is ·small. 
In common with bther books of the time G presents 
·considerable variety in the forms of many verbs; but 
even so, the praetiee in respect to ·the various tense 
·forms, in the text ·used here, is in several points 
·rather more r§gular ·than ·inC or Gt. Inst ance:-
(ahhe use of ~oeth as auxiliary, 
·(b) the use of the form -~a~ 
· (c). the regular use of :itQJ;,.Q.e 
·These fo rms are followed consistently; and others ·migh u 
be ·added. On the other band, BE, ·is used interchange-
· abl~ · w~th the · vari~us for~s of · ~· A few other I 
var1atlons appear · In ·the f ollovnng groups. 
The potential or subjunctive ·mood ·is provided for 
regularly by ·the use of forms without ·end±ngs; as , 
dQ insteadof daeth in the 3d sing~,etc. 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
Par_adigm~ _ 
· Am• •••• Be 
Ind;~ Present.~ •• ~ 2m,art,is be 
are. · . .... · be ••• 
II Preterit •••• was, we~s~as •• • • •• 
were, wert, were ••• !_ ••• 
II Future •• ·• ·• shalbe.... • • • • .. • • • •• 
P.Pl. · been, bene. 
Bibiuncti ve • .-. Pres •••• be 
Pret ..... were 
But the method is not regular, ·most of the 
other forms beigg used •. 
Ind . Pres;; •• do , doeth, dost 
· •.• ·. do ... 
Pret ••••• did, diciest ·(st), did 
P .. Pl. done 
Subj •••• Pres. • •• do 
·Fret ••••• did 
Help ••• 
Ind ..... Pres ...... help 
Pret ••••• helped 
P.Pl. •.• holpen 
Shall.~.~Should. 
Forms in use~ •• wshal , shalt, shal 
shulde, shuldest, shulde 
Wil l. •• Would. 
Forms in use •••• will (wil), wilt, wil 
wolde, woldest , wolde 
Can •.••• Could 
Forms in use ••• ecm, canst, can 
colde, coldest, colde 
Forget.-. 
,I Prin. ·Parts •••• forget, forgat, forgot ten ·& forget en 
'I 
Lay.·. 
Prin. Parts •••• Jay, la!ad &layde, layde 
Lie •• 
Prin Parts;~~~lie, lay, lien 
Swear. ·. ·. 
Prin Parts •••. ~were & sweare, sware, ·sworne, ( sworen) 
~-~-==-=-~~F=~===-=-=-=---~--=--==========~=~~==~-=-=-=-==============~~~-= 
II 
l 
:I Stand.·. 
Prin. Parts •••• stand, stode, ·(had)stand 
Steal •• 
Prin Parts ..... stele, stale, stol(: en 
Wit ••• 
The ·infiri. of this verb is in T and C "wete". G has 
11 wit 11 uniformly. 
In the preterit G has .p. wit , wist ••• he wit, I wist 
Lift. ·. · 
l?rin Parts •••• J.ift (e), lifte & lifted, lifte & lifted ! 
Fet (fetch) 
G has present form "fet 11 , preterit, "fett" 
·Bind •• 
Prin Parts ••• ~bind, bownde, bonde 
Corrupt.· •• 
G. ·has the form nhath corrupt n, tr.·v. 
Understand 
See under the verb ·"stand". 
Note on Hebrai sms in G and AV. 
In his discussion of Hebraisms in the English Bible, 
I Mr. William Rosenau gives ·several lists of words which in 
I' 
the AV bear a distinct Hebraic sense . Among them are the 
allowing uses of the word "and 11 • 
Gen . 38 , 7 AV and Ros . but G now 
13, 1 and when then 
18 ,18 and s ince seeing A. shoul 
18, 1 and while he sat in b J s . as 
24 , 29 and his whose name was a brother 
Ex. 21, 17 and father or father or h:, 
This G treatment of the conjunction 11 and" has been 
!!referred to above . 
In the l ists of nouns referred to by mr. Rosenau the 
two versions are more nearly correspondent . The entir e evi -
- I dence goes to sustain bur contention that G, while outside 
the authoritative line of Engl i sh bibles , is yet actually I 
the one great version linking the ear l iest bibles with the 
latest , if i t is judged by the i mp or t ant, outstanding quali -
ties of style that have persisted. It marks distinctly one 
important stage in the Hebrai z in g process of biblical style. 
d be blessed 
s tent -
called Laban 
s mother 
• 
I 
I 
II 
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Prepositions 
Not§ S on _l)yntax. · 
Following -are -aeveral illustRations of three 
characterist ic syntactical changes found in the G text. 
Their effect upon the styl e of the version wi ~l be 
discussed under the :topic of Style. 
Tbe Balanced Sentence. 
i 
Proverbs.1, vv2,3,4 •• ~ To know wi sdom ••• ~~~.to under-
stand the words of knowledge; •••• ~ I 
To receive instruction •• ~~~To give unto the 
simple , sharpne~si; •• 
This form -is ·substituted for the -long enumerat io ' 
of wisdom, :etc.-, in C and Gt . 
v5 .•••.• • A wise man shall hear ....... a,nd a man of 
understanding shall -attain ••.•• 
· v7•~-~The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom: ~ but fools despise .wisdom •.••.•• 
Gt had here ·two ·sentences; G uses ·the ·colon 
·v30• •• They would none of my counsel, ·but despised ! 
·all ·my correction •. 
Gt , without the ·verse d:i!vision, ·connected ·th is 
with the preceding sentence~ 
·Isaiah. - 4~,· 7 •• -. the grass wihhereth , t he flower fadeth.· . 
·s. Sol. · 8,6.~.for love is strong as death: ·jealous y 
is ·cruel ·as :· the grave •. 
- ~he · last ·two examp les given .illustrate another 
feature of syntax which t he G translation emphasized, 
:.Asyndeton.·. · 
The followi ng specimens may be .added: 
·Proverbs 1,19~ •• ~everyone that ·is greedy of gain : he 
woul€1. ·take away the life •••• 
~ ,20; •• ~Wi~dom erieth without: she uttereth 
:her ·vo.ice.:.:.:. · 
· ,~7.~~destruct ion :ahsll come like a whirl -
wind: when affliction and anguish.;. 
Isai ah 1,16-lB .:~.he neithe. faintet h, nor is weary: 
·there is no searching.: •• · 
A third construction G·introduces rath"Eie ·freguent ! y; 
Series of ·Correlative ·Clapses ·connected by nnor ". I 
·Psalm 1,1 •• ~;not in the counselw ••• .:Eor stand~.:.~ 
nor sit •.••• ~ 
91,5~····fear of the night, nor of -the arrow.: ••• 
·nor of the pesti1ence .:~ •• nor of t he 
plague.: .••• · 
Eccles. l~r~-·~.sun is not dark , nor t he lilht, nor 
t he moon, nor the stars, ·nor ·t he 
clouds 
l ~6~~~.silver cord is not lingthened, nor 
the golden ewer • .:.:nor the pitcher.:~;. 
nor the wheel. · •.••.•. 
Note .~. These specimens ·are selected because they 
show the nature of ·the ~ change made :in familiar 
an_d becau ~ hese forms ·have e sisted. · 
·Use of ·Pronouns. 
---=--======= 
·Personal.. · 
·For the second person :plural, the f orms ·"you» .and ~ye" 
are used indiscriminately in the nominative ease,---
1 1Sam.-2 , 2~• •• · Wherefore ·have you kicked against my sac ••• 
l 
., 29 •• · •• that ye make the Lars's people to trespas'"' 
6;3; ~~~. If you send away the ark.~ ••• then shall 
ye be healed.- .-.· •.• 
Ruth 1, 9 ••• that you may ·find. rest •••• 
,11 •• ~ for what ·cause ·wi l l you go with me •••• 
, 13 •••• Would ye ·be deferred •• • •• 
Judith 10,·9 •••• wbieh you have spoken ••• 
Relat i ve ••• 
That. Besides ·its regular relat i ve use , this word 
is also often used .adverbially;--
·Eccles . 11,3.~-~ln the place that the tree falleth,--
(into which the tree f .) 
Ruth 1,1 •••• In the time that the j~ges ruled ••• 
(when) 
Which, is usee as ref erring to persons as well as 
to things,.--Eccles . 4,13 ••• King, which will no more 
be admonished;. 
Who,Whom.~~~r1 Sam.9,17.~.t he man whom·I spoke 
thee of •• ~.~~.~. : 
Who is sometimes used .with the force of an independent J 
personal .pronoun ••• · 
Gen . 3, 10 •••• Who said, I heard.- .· ••• 
43,26 •.••• ~~ 
Whether is used as~ both pronoun :and conjuncti on .in the 
same passage.... ~ 
Eccles . 11,6~~~~.Thou kno~es~ ' whether ·shall p~ospen, 
or :whether both shall 
· Possessi~e ••••• 
Hi~ is used for both masculines ·and . neute~s; its is 
never used . 
ISam. 5,11 •. ~~let it return t o hi~ pwn place •• 
Thy ;Thiire; My, Mille. The first form of each is used 
very re~ularly betiore words .beginning with a consonant 
. .I the .second ·before ·a vowel or uhn~~ •• ~ 
Ruth I,JUt . .. shall bring thy' life again , and cherish 
thine old ·age 
ijSSol~a~14.~~ th~ voice 
: ,6.~~. thine heart 
·7, 5 .. ....... t.hine head 
4, 3 • . :. o thy li f>S 
Eeel.es . 1, 16 ••• :. mi'ne heart ••• · 
Direct vs Inverted Sentence-Order ·in G. 
A list of G changes in several chapters of the 
·books of Job and Proverbs , from the inverted to the 
dli>rect order. 
·The proportion of .changes in these ·chapters is 
representative of that ·throu ghout the books where the 
G revmsers worked ·most freely . The Gt Bible revision 
had already eli ininated most of the forned inversions 
·which marked Coverdale ' s firdt worur. · The instances 
·here given then are to be taken as showing the more 
complete working out of the already established princi 
ple . The small number of these ·changes ·serves ·also to 
direct ·attention ·t o ·the - ~zariety of features o~ syntax 
·which went _·to ·give ·the G text its distinct cast. · 
Job 1,1 Gt 
G 
2,,6 Gt 
G 
·;7 Gt 
G 
In the land of Hus there ·was 
Jo b. 
There was ·a · m$-n in the 
Then said ·bhe Lord.· •.• 
Then the Lord said.-. 
So went Satan forth 
So Satan depart ed 
land 
a man called 
of [J z . .. . 
,13 Gt Neither was there any of them that spake 
G - ~nd none ·apake ·a word 
·3;1 Gt After this opened ·Job :his mouth ~ •• 
. G Afterward Job opened bis mouth~ •• 
·,2 Gt lost :be that day; • • 
G Let ·the day perish •••• 
3,12 Gt Why set they me upon their knees 
G Why did ·the kne)rn prevent ·me 
·. , 17 Gt 
G 
4,12 Gt 
G 
There must ·the wieked ·eease 
The wicked have ·there ceased~ •• 
There is spoken unto ·me .a thing .in .counsel 
But a thing was .brought to me secretly 
·Ecclesiastes · 
11,7 Gt The light is sweet, and a pleasant thing 
it is for the ey~s to look~~ •• 
G Surely -the light is a pleasant thing; and 
it is ·a good thing to the eyes to see the sun. 
·Proverbs 
1,5 Gt By hearing the wise man shall come by more 
wisdom 
G A wise man shall hear and ·increase ·in 
lea,rning 
. '13 Gt 
G 
. '25 Gt 
G 
:, 26 Gt 
G 
So shall we find all mannee of riches 
We shall find all precious ·riches 
But all my counsels have ye despised 
But ye have despised ~ all my counsel 
Therefore shall I also laugh 
I will also laugh at ••• 
1'1aj;:cati ve 1Zo ni1e~c. i_on in the Gen~v an 'rext ~ 
Coll.:l.t ; on ~f Gen3s i3 2, 3, 4-,-:;,. with suoDlementa~v I 
.t..: 1.; ~,} j 
~analysis of Oonnactives i 11 G text of Genes is 1. Collation 
II , l G, T, C Th us the heav0ns and the 
Gt Al so . . ...••• 
v2 c. u For i n the sevent h 
Gt , T, C An o. . l l D. !_ ••••••• 
v3 So God b1 essed 
Gt , T, C And •••• • 
Becausa t ha t i n i t he had ••••• 
Gt , , C If l1 . . . . . . ... 
I for in i t .... 
v4 All ~o o peni~~ ~o nnsc tive 
whsa 
V') All Lor d Gorl had 
v6 G, f , C But a miit 
3t Ani a mist 
v7 3, 8t The Lord God also mada t he man 
C Ai1d •••• 
T 'fben •••••. 
G and t he man was 
I' So t hs ,na!"l 
0 And s o was man 
Gt And Adam was maa0 
v8 G, Gt And the Lo rd God planted 
T, C Tbe Lor d God also planted 
All and there he put ths ~an 
v9 Fo r out of t h_ ground 
8t Moreo vef •••• 
'I' , C And 
v10 All And out •..•• 
vl l All ~o connectiv s 
3 , 8t , T wh9re is gol d 
c anci 'ther· e i s gol d 
v1:2 All and the gol d of . • . 
v13 ,--, And t.lle n a~me of '' ~econd v c.n e 
othe·cs no con . 
v14 the name also of th e tb i r1 
T and t.h e name 
G Then the Lo rd Jod t ook 
GG fhe •..•.. :ll3o 
T, C And ••• l. 
G, Gt that he m i~h t draas it 
T, O ~ o dress i t 
!I 
II 
I 
-~- ----i=- -
II v16 All and t he Lord •••• 
I 
vf7 All But as fJr ••••• 
G for wheasodvsr thou 
Gt e l se in what day 
C for l ook 
T for sven the same 
v1:3 Also L1e Lord 
Gt And again ..• 
T, C And t he Lord •••• 
v19 So ~he Lord God formed 
Gt . And so out of th o ~round 
And wh en 3od the Lo~d had ., macu:; 
T An d a£t or that the ••••• 
G and brought t hem 
othe r s he brought •. 
for ho wso aver tha man named •••• • so ~as · 
St for lik6~ ise as •.••• s ven so 
C Vor as ..•...• so ara 
I And as •.•.•• 0va~ so ara 
v2J 
Gt Man himself therefore 
T, C And ..... 
G, 'I , C.5 but for :nan ••• 
and 
~-=======~~===========~====-=====~==================================~~=-= 
v21 G Therefora the Lord God cau9ad 
G~ . the Lord God also caused 
T, c 'rll e n the • • • 
G ~nd wh iles he ~lept 
others and he sl3pt . And he •••• 
v22 3, f , C and •••• r i b 
3t So .... 
v23 G, TCThon the man said 
Gt a r1(1 ••••• 
v24 ·rherefore 
3~ , T , C For this caua a 
Ch . Ili 
v1 G Now the serpent 
f , C, Gt But the serpent 
All and sai d 
v2 :3 , T, Gt. and ·t 1le woman said 
;'. 
v Then said the woman 
v3 All but •••• frlJ.it •• 
II lest ye dis 
v4 G , ~ , C Then ••• the serpent 
·3t. And ••••• 
v5 G, T, Gf But God doth know 
C~ -EQ__.J_'?__ e:::e.::::. - • ••r -===============4== 
v6 G So t he wo r.~an (seei ng ••• 
Gt And so .•• II 
T, C And t 1w \'lOman saw ••••••••• and took 
G, f , C and he •• ~t ~ 
Gt wh ich di d eet also 
v'1 the n th ~ eyes of th em bot h 
Gt , T And •••••• 
C Then ·:1cr8 ••• 
G, C, Gt and they sewed 
T Then they •.•• 
v8 G After~ ard t hey heard 
T, C, Gt And they bear) 
C which wal~ed 
T as be wal~e d 
iU 1 and ••••• hid 
v9 G BuG tile Lord G.od called 
1' , C, =3t _4.nd •••••• 
v10 G 
••hi c il s aid 
'11, c A"ld he said 
v11 All And h3 sai d 
---- =~~============~=============*=-
--------
v12 G then the man said 
C t hen said ••• 
Gt , T An1 Adam • • •• 
v13 il l and the • • . said 
G, T, Gtand the woman 
G the wo man sa i d 
v14 G, C Then •• • said 
T, Gt And the Lord • •• 
v1 5 G, Gt I wi l l a l so put enmi t y 
T Moreover I will 
C And I wi ll 
G He shall break 
C, Gt 'rhe s amz 
'J:l And that 
v16 G Un to the woman 
Bui; unto 
T, C And unto 
(' Gt , G ~1-) coo .. 
"• 
rn 
l s,n d. Vl i th pain 
vl l G Also to Adam he sa:l:i 
Gt Unto A ••.• 
T, C And unto A ••••• 
G, Gt BecaD.se 
C, T For so las ) much as 
I 
.I! 
v1] G, C whereof I comm-aded 
Gt conc~rniq~ the which 
T of wh i ch ••• 
v18 G, Gt Thoraes also , and thistles 
C Thornes and th i stlss 
T And it shall •••• 
v19 A:!.l In the sweat~ •••• 
v20 
v21 
v22 
G, Gt for out of i t wast 
T, C ~hance th ou 
G because thou ait dust 
Gt in asmuch as 
- (\ Z, v 
All 
fo r earth tnou ar t 
(And the man called 
becausa she was •••• 
Unto Adam al so 
Gt Unto the s ame Adam and 
T, O And the Lord ••••• made 
G, Gt and clothed 
fTl '"' ....:.., v And •• • put 
A!1d the i.Jord 
G t o know 
Gt that he mi~ht know 
and knov1eth 
G, Gt and now lest 
T, C But now • • .. 
v23 G Therefore t ha • •• • . sent 
·:r , llt And the 
C Then 
3, T, C whence hs was taken 
,.., .. 
..::~ ;.J that he was taken out of 
thus he cast out man 
Gt , 6pi s o he drove 
T, C And he cast ••• 
r 
C ll I V 
v1 ,-, \;1 
Gt. 
r• v 
rr 
- ' 
...... ..., 
0 , 1j 
Gt 
v 2 ~  v. 
'T' ' c 
r \+ 
O,.:J•,; 
G, ir 
(' r, ' 
v , l.i"L 
Vj All 
Aft e~w ard th e ~an knew 
Ad a;n knew 
:iloreovar Ad.arn lay with 
which concsivad a •••••• and sai d 
co ncai vi ng ••••• s ay i n~ 
Anct ag,a in she 
An she proceeded 
11 11 p :coceed .i. IL~ 
and Abel •.••• and Cai n 
and II • • • • • • • ou·(; H 
An :3 .•••• 
t l1at Cain 
v4 G And Abel also himself 
Gt Abe l al so brou~ht 
('• 
v 
rn 
.l 
All 
And Abel brou ~ht al so 
11 II 
, he 11 II 
and ••••• GO ·~be l 
VJ All but i nt o Cai~ 
,-
V'J 
v} 
V·3 
G wherefor e Cain was 
St ~or t he which cause .•• 
C fhen was Cain ••• 
0 
'-' 
ip 
... , c, GG 
T And Cai, nas wrot, h 
Then the Lord said ••• 
An d the Lo ~d ••••• 
.-, 8t I..J , 
T, ..... v 
,., 
\.J 
Jt 
G 
rp 
_, c, ·""\J4 \.J i,; 
t""• 
'-' 
1' 
r""" 
•J ' G·t 
and if tlou doest not rre ll 
but . a1.1 o .• if ..... 
also unto thee his dsslre 
Ont o th ea al so pert ~ i neth 
then Cai~ spake ••• 
And .•. .. 
And when they were in •..• 
And as soon as they .•••. 
And i -9, •••• • 
v9 
v10 
G 
G:.~ , 11 
c 
G 
,- 1.1 • 
._, u 
. 
(' v 
·r 
G 
Then the Lord said unt o Ca in 
!-1nd ••••• 
'rhe n sai d the z •••••• • ••••• 
Hho ans wel~ed 
iVh ich said 
He s a i d 
And !1e said 
A:.,ai n he said. 
T, C, Gt An d he sai d 
vl l G ~o~ t herefo r e t hou . t t cursed 
v12 
vl 3 
T, C, Gt .4ucl ·.ow •••••• 
Gt 
Tihen thou s halt till 
If thou till 
C Hil so t.hoo .••• 
T For when thou ~i l lest 
The1  Cai n said 
T, O, St Aild Cain s aid 
v14 All bellol d 
v1 5 
S in ths aarth , and whoso3ver 
Gt And it sha l l co ma to pass : everyone 
0 And t hus sha ll it go ni th ne : that ~hoso 
T· ~- Mo?eover -wbosoev3r 
( ' 
•,:) The a th ~ Lord sa i i ••• 
T, St And the Lord ••• 
C But the Lord sai d thus 
G Doubtl~ss whosoeve~ 
Gt yeg , bu '· wllos r)ever 
C Nhosoever •• • • 
T Not so , but i'Tho so~vsr ••••• 
G, Gt An d th e Lord put a mark • • ••• l ~st ••• 
T, 0 '' ., • ••••••••.••• Ghat no man 
G , G t, f i n dj. n. g 1 i m ,
'l' , C t hat no illan that found ( C which ) 
v16 Then Cain went out 
Gt , i.e Anc1 Cai n ••• 
C So Cai :1 ••• • 
Cai n also knew ••• 
T, C And Cai n l ay wi hh •••• 
G, C, T and he ••••• a city and call ed 
Gt and bui l ding a city he called 
v18 G, T, C And •••• 
1119 
v20 
v2 1 
Gt Unto the same ••• was born 
All 
All 
And Lamech ••••. 
And Ada[1 bare Jaba;9 
G who was f ather of 
G·t wh ich ..... 
T, C of him came ••••• 
(3 , Gt • ' l I ( ' • 1 ) JUD a _, WDO WDlCQ 
T, C of him came 
i7as fat hee' 
v22 G, Gt And Zi ll ah also • ... . • who (w hich ) 
i , C And Zil l ah she also •.• ~ worker in 
v23 
v24 
v21) 
G, T, C And ••. sister was 
Gt The sis~er 
G, T 'l'hen 
Gt , C And Lamech ••••• 
G, Gt Hear ••••• bearken •• 
T, C Hear and hearken 
G, T, C for I ••••• 
Gt I have not . ••• 
('\ 
v 
If Cain shall be ••• 
Cain shall be 
For Cain shall he 
truly Lamach seventy •••• 
T, C but. Lamech ••• 
G And A1am knew •••••• agai n 
A •.• •• kt1e 'tt H . . . . . . . . . . 
c A •• lay yet with ll 
.. 
All add she ba~e a so n 
Fo:c '""od ( sai d ••• 
·"' \.:J another seed .•.. because ... 
Gt , T, C II II • • • • • • d1 0 !i1 Co •· o 
v26 G And to the same Seth al ~o ~her0 •• 
11 unto 11 II !I 
C A rl Set l be~a ~ a s oo alsJ 
T ••••••••••••••••••• aJ n.(I •• 
:;\, Gt ~r11 eo. be .gatl .... to .. 
C At the same time began •• • 
T And in th at i:.l rne 
:J il . VII 
v1 All ADd tb a ·Lo rd said ••••• fo r t~e a hava I . 
v2 G, Gt but of unc l aan •• ( But ) 
v3 
i -/1 /-.r 
-
V') 
T, C And of uncl san 
G~ , C ~or ye t afte~ sav:n ••• 
ill and a l l •••• 
G, Gt 0oah therafora did 
f , C And ~ o~b did 
v6 3, 8t ,f and ~oah was s 1x •.•• 
v3 
C Six buddre d •••• was he 
~o ~ •.• an ~ ered ••.. • bec~us~ of the 
j_l1 .j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t l • • • • • • I I • • ~-
'' •.•.•.•••••••... • . . • f:) ·c t l1e • . 
T " .... . ............. . trom 1f 
( ., .~:- ·'" 
\.J ' I.J IJ ' V Of cl ·san ••••• ~li1d " 0 J. • • 
Anci of cL:J<:J.<l ••• 11 II 
v10 
v12 
v13 
v14· 
v13 
,--. 
'-.:1 
:3t 
c, 
T 
All 
T 
ot,hers 
I" Cl 
n 
\,;) 
And so after seuen •• 
It fortuned al so after •• 
And when the seven 
And the seventh day 
And the rai n • • •. 
And the "Slfsama day 
eva n avery bird . of . every feather 
For they came 
Gt , T And they •• ~ 
C These wen~ all •.•. 
v16 G, Gt And th ey en~erin~ i n 
C And the~e were 
T And they that came , 
G, Gt as God had ..• 
T, C accordin~ as ..•• 
v17 G, C Then the flood ...• 
Gt , T And the flood •• 
G, Gt Ark, which was lf ft 
T, C 11 and li ft •• 
v13 G , G~ Tha wat ars also ••• 
And ••••.. 
vl~ G, C) T And the watars ..• so ... that 
v20 
v21 
v23 
Gt And ...........•. ~tn d 
when the mounta ins were ••• 
f \ 
v the mountains , 1 •. ,Vi 111 c n v1ere •.. 
· G, C Then all f l esh p~r •.•• 
G~ , T And al l f l esh 
Gh An d everything was ..• 
T, C Thus was .•.. 
v23 con ! G, 3t and ;~oai1 ••• 
C, T save Noah on l y ••• 
G, f , C And the wa·srs pr evail 9d 
But •.... 
In ~his table , a ' tention has bee con f i nsd to ths 
usa of connsc~i v ss re~lly si~nif ican t for th s syntax . 
Casas ~~er , in a list of names , and fus renea~ad two 
or t bcee tim•3S , and in praci~i'Jal l y tlL sa;n.s wa"} L1 
. . . ' ., 
oeen o ~'il t; Geo .• 
It is d i f fl cu l ~ to 9re9ara such a table ac will n0~ 
mislead ia 3Jme i3~rea . Too much stress may ba placed 
u~ o !1 !l! 31'8 1'IU r d- e;u Ufl i; i :1 ~ . .In (, rH;! p -·asen (, cas-3, i:, i1 e 
~osi:, maa~r~ usa o~ this ma~hod is per~tss ibl a . T~e 
narcativea o f ths G t3 x~ £Q2~ diffe re nt l y fro m thosa 
of C, f , and 8t . The pur) os e of the above coll it io . 
is simp l y to i nci~cata as e;l3ar l y as p ~sib l e ne 
source of thi~ di f f ar aace , namely , a more vari3d 
vocabulary o~ connsc~ive wo rds and phrasss , and a 
cri tic al inde9sadence i n the us e of th em . 
f ha ~abla . as i t stands , shows for each oa sa~ 
no t only the co ~necti re ~ord used in G, bu~ a l ao the 
3ource of it , i f it iss used in any of the othe. 
texts , ani , i f thera be divergence , tha c~raspon ' ing 
~ord i ~ ea~h V9~aion . 
'I' ~1e ax.,ent of '1is .J.ivs r gance may be r ov.gi1ly 
stat.est as follows : In t he to a l of' 15~5 instanc38 
cited i n the table , 3 is i ndepanden t 
versions i n 52. Of the remai n ' ng 103 
26 ara ca.3as of si .nple and ( 22 ) , but , 
asynd,3 ~on , ~h§.:C..§. Q.ll i h§. .t.~.<L!!.Jl !1.:;1:C.£§.. 
of all ~he ot har l 
r- ~·s "'S 11 " 1'1'" " " "L' V'-AI • .., ' - J' ..._ .. 'il ._.. ' 
for , or" ( 1 ) 
Followi n~ 1s th~ v~cabulary represented ~y ~hesa 
instances of G diver~dDC8 from all others . ~ords 
marked* , whi l e not found in the particular passages 
considered , do occur elsewhere in the other ~ exta . 
It wil l bB sean that the se latta_ for m just hal f th a 
11 st : 
a~ain 
and'"'' 
but* 
douiJtlass 
even 
for* 
'JO;isoav3r 
2 
7 
J 
noa* L. 
tha~* 
the .cef.Jre !J 
chen* ·"' 0 
thus* 
so* 
/ 
b 
when .-. L 
v1h ~3nsoever 
;:1h er..:..fore 
whiles 
;•Tho'~ L. 
71!10S08V3r 
( 2 ) as 
if 
L~st 
seeing 
wal ki n_g 
truly 
Tha w~rds in lis t(2 ) are tlos~ which 8 uses , 
folloiTi n~ tha o~her t s xte , and wlicb ar e no ~ alread y 
includsd in the first li st 
The fi ~ure s opposite the words in the list 
indicate t he number of times they are used i ~d0p8n ­
dently i n t hese chapters of G, if mars the~ once . 
-----~----- ~==~=====-
I 
=I 
I 
! In these f onr cbsp ters of Genesis , G shows a vocabulary of connectiv es consid s r sbl y l ar ge r t han 
that of tb e other tGxt2 for th e sama chapters : but 
G' s &dd iti ona l wor ds are ussd somewha t snarin0 l v and 
1.. 1.."':.- v 
i'ii ·Glj di sc:cim i na tion. J: 11 t bs li st e.bove , th0 \'IO !." ds 
used most f'l~ e quent ly &.l'E~ t.hc<=>e which belong al so to 
the vocabu l ar y of the p~ ecsding versions . 
~ uc~ of this var i ety i s ths r esul t of an att emp~ 
to do j ustice to the vari ou, shades of meani n~ i n 
the Hebr6w particl e waw. Tl i s fact is illus~r2t ed by 
Ghs connect iv es of t hs G Genes i s! : 
v2 and t he earth 
vj Th en God sa i d 
4 1\nd :::l od savr 
And God oal l ad th e l i ~ht 
So t he svenin~ and the 
6 A~ai n God sai d · " J 
7 Then 3od made th e firmamen t 
8 And God ca ll ad 
9 God said aga in 
10 And Sod cal l ed 
11 Th en God sai d 
12 Aad t be earth brou ~ht fort h 
a l so tbe ~re~ tha t y i s l deth 
14 And God said 
15 And let t hem bG fo r 
16 Go ~ then made 
- , 
17 And God set t hem 
18 . 8t,d to rul e 
20 Aft erwar d God said 
~2 Then God blessed them 
24 ~oraover God said 
25 A~d God made tbs beast 
26 Fur t he r more God 8ai d 
27 Th us God creat ed 
28 And God blessed t hem 
And God said 
30 Li ke~ ise t o every beast 
3! And God s e1·i 
In t his t r eat ment of thi~ f i rs t chapter of ~enssi 
G s t and s a l ons . See und ar Styl e below. 
Th is general ~ charact ~ristic of G fin ds fur~ he r 
illustrati on i n t le f o l lo~i ng col l etion of LuKe 
XV , ll - 32. 
This col lation r eprese1~ s Tindales text of 1534- 5 8H , 
the :.~a:-.t.he ~·: 2ible 1537, <1.nd tbe Gt Ei ble 15.39 . 
v11 G He s i c ~oreover 
T , Gt , ~ Ana he s aid 
v12 G So he ai vici :) 
v :L .3 ·J , Gt So not many days af~er ..•.. ~hen ths ••. 
v14 
vl 5 
·r , 
~ ' . 
b::d gath ered .. . 
And not l cj af~~r ·he ; oun~~r ••. 
All and ther e he wa stP~ 
Now ~hen he bad spent all •• . there Erose 
T , G~ , ~ And when •••• 
All And he be~an t o ba 
G add be s en~ bi rr ta his f arm 
which s~rt him to his 
All And hE ~ould fai n 
G bu~ ~o maa gave 
T, Gt , }h ' no me.n •••• 
All 
==~----~~~~===~================================~==~~~===== 
v '1 8 \.7 ~ ~ 
v20 
v21 
v 22 
v25 
1
.i28 
All 
,.., 
G. 
I <i i ll 2.r i. s s 8 i1 d go •••• 2 P C: ••• 
and am no more ~orthy 
So he B l"OS E: 
T, r, .c l..J.t ,, ~~!i 
( .., 
All 
' 
G-r, 
T 
:~ 
·-· 
' 
~~~ and am no mor2 ~orthy 
n si t. ll c-: r· an· I wort !1y 
Then the f a ~ nar saiu 
T , ~ , Gt 6ut •••• fa~h a r sa~a 
All fo :r· tl: is lV\f son 
,, 
\.J 
' -C;8.1i. e !1 l ~ 
(J 
8 ye~ thou ns ve r ~ ~avest 
T, m, 8t and yst ~~v es~ thou rna 
(· 
,;> 
G o.i1d. he was lko s t , but bs i ::-. L' , L 0Ul1 Ct 
Thass versss show th e followin ~ variatio:s of G 
fro w si~p le aa~ of the ot ~a rs ; v11 , rn oraov r ; v1 2, so ; 
v1:9 , so ( Gt ); v1 4 , nO 'li ; v:1.5 , i; [JGn ; 
v24 , ~ ut ; v23 , thsn ; v32 , but ; . 
v1 6 , but. ; v20 , so ; 
Ot.ll e_;_· ve.i::i.a.tio11s 1 n syn:~ ax sre diE".c ssec1 be lO\'i. 
d. Punctuat ion: The Use of the Colon 
In t he Genevan Text . 
Attention has al ready been directed (see notes i n 
•Section II) to several instances of contrast between the 
punctuation of the Genevan Version and that ofi the other 
t exts . The purpose here is more fully t o illustrate this 
feature of the G text . As a basis chapters 2, 3, 4, '7 of the 
Book of Genesis are used . These chapters present fair 
specimens of the narrat ive sections in all the versions : 
1and there are several good reasons fo r begi nning an analy- 1 
sis with the narrative portton of th e Ol d Testament . In the 1 
, ffurst place ~ there is here less interfi~ence from pure l y 
1critical questions as to ren derings of t he original : 
secondly , at the active per iod of Bible transl8 .. tion j_n t he 
XVIth century , th ~ ~orm of ~o se narrative in English was 
much better understood than any athe r type of writi~g : 
thirdly , the history of the transl ation of these narrat ive 
books , at l east for the Pentateuch, is continuous from 
Tindale , and the full series of mod ifications made by the 
different translators and revisers is avai lable for study . 
To these chapters from Genesis , however , there are 
,added here exammnations of passages from Exodus , Job , and 
' ~ atthew . In the various collations accompanying other 
'sections of this Study the ori ginal punct iation, so far as 
it has been ascertainable, has been scrupulous l y kept : and 
these extracts will thus furnish ful ler illustration of 
1the conclusions here stated . 
The tables i mmed iately follcwi ne give all t he i nstan-
1ces of the us a of the colon i n the four versions used for 
comparison . Is a matter of punctuation , the sys temati c 
!USe of the colon i s the striking and important feature of 
jthe Genevan version . I~ might almost be said with good 
'l reason t hat this feature alone marks this version as of 
lrather higher critical i mp ortance among the early Bibles 
~han is commonly attri buted to it . A similar im portance 
, for it may be discovered in tbe h~story of English Syntax . 
In the work of Ti ndale , as we have it , there 1s little worth while to 
b~ said of the punctuation. It is so irregul ar as to seem to have been 
dat3r~ined rather by the upply of t ypes than the req uirements of syntax. 
,_. Still , for su'ch regularity as it has , I have thought best to include it 
here, and more especially as it is of first i mportance from the standpoint 
of diction. 
'. 
TABL~ 1. 
Genesis ii. Genevan Version. 
\ 
Punctuation and Accomp anying ~hrase . 
9 · t he tree .of life al so 
11 the same compa:oos:eth 
13 14,he same compasseth 
14 t his goeth toward the 
• 
• and the fou r th river is 
17 for whensoever thou eatest thereof 
• 
18 I wi ll make him an help 
,, : for howsoever the man called 
20 but for Adam found be not 
21 and wh iles he slept 
Ch . iii 
1 and he said · to the woman 
10 becaus~ I was naked , theref o~e I hid 
14 upon thy belly shalt thou go 
17 : i n sorrow shalt ' thou bring f orth 
' 19 f or out of it wast .thou taken 
Ch iv. 
5 wheref ore Cain was exceadin ~ wroth 
7 ~ also unto thee his desire shall be subject 
12 ~ vagabond and a runagate 
17 and he built a city and cai:led the name of it 
19 the name of the one was Z~llah 
22 and the sister o~ Tubal-Cain was Naamah 
23 for I would slay a man 
25 · : fo r God, said she 1hath 
1 f or thee have I seen ri ghteous before me 
2 but of unclean beasts 
16 and the Lord shut them in 
23 they were even destroyed from the earth 
TABLE .2 
Genesis i:i. T, C, Gt, i~~ t Versions 
1 I and in the seventh day 
71'~ 
.?v and blessed the seventh day 
:J c • before there was any twi g 
Gt and every herb before it ~raw 
·, 
l1 for the Lord God had yet sent no rain 
7 T Then the Lord God shape man 
9 'Il and also the tree of the knowledge of good 
c and the tree of life 
11 .:t Pi son: the same it is that 
13 Gt Gihon: the Saine • .j.. lu lS that 
14 Gt and the fourth wat ·er is 
16 T c Gt comruandsd •••• saying: 
1'7 c But of the tree of knowledge 
T for eve. the se.me day 
18 T c rq. QIJ the Lord God said: 
• 19·r and after . that the Lord God had made 
ri.J.. 
I.Av that he mi6ht se3( 
.. 
• 
t'l 
i..J For as man call ed all manner l:iving beasts 
20 r:!t ana f or man found he not an help 
23 c Then said the man: . , 
Gu And man said: 
T this shall be called woman: because she was taken 
C11 i i i. 
1 c Gt said to thd woman : 
2 Ull II sa id unt o the ser pent: 
.., 0 ? : But as f or the fruit 
c G'r God hath s~id : . eat ing 
4 T c ,.,. .._ ir hen said the seri;ent: \:J l,. 
'· 
.. 
T : But God doth k: no 11 I 
9 CGt the Lord. God sa i d: 
l:::ee also vv 10 and 11 for thi s sa;!le i:f!.i.Q~ T has but one of t hese . 
120 Gt Ad am said: 
13 T 0 Gt th~ Lord God said to t he woman : 
( T he~e uses a comma ) 
14 c ·~. l.:;i"t The Lord God said t o t,be( serpent: 
t go : and earth shalt t hou '"'at, 
15 Gt . ·t,he s a, me shall tread . 
. 
16 T 0 Gt unto t he woman he said: 
0 r<.;.. u v : in sorroi7 (with pain) shalt thou bring f orth 
10.~ T : and thy lusts shall pert ain 
17 T 0 Gt unto Adam he said: 
saying: .thou shaH noteat 
• 
T : cursed be the earth f or thy sake 
... 
18 rr• eat the herb of the fie ld : in the sweat of thy face 
19 1' c : for earth thou art 
22 T C Gt the Lord God said: lo 
Ch . i v. 
1 Gt Eve his wi fe : Wh o conceiving, bare Cain 
11 G.t said £sa]ing) : 
T G 
3 T 
' and Abel became ~ sheoherd 
of' the earth : an of:ferin~ unto the Lord 
:J T 0 v 
I 
: but unto Cain and his offering looked he not 
b T C Gt And the Lord sai d unto Cain : 
7 C : but and if t hou do evil 
8 Gt spake t o Abel his brother: (let us 
9 C J t In this verse and v10 three i nstances of( : ) after s ty • 
• 
13 II II ll And Cain said: 
14 Gt Fugitive also and a vagabond shall I oe 
moraover whosdever shall find me 
C thus shall it go with me : that whosoever 
15 Gt shall slay me: i nd the Lord said unto h i m: 
c But the Lord sai d thys unto bim: 
36 0 G' j wg river ' t~~e name a~f one "T d u a : o ill !!! came 
23 T c Gt Lamech said ••••• : hear my voice 
c hearken unto my words : for I have slain a mEtn : and a yo t.l!1 ?, _arl 
• 
Gt he aTkan unto my speech : I have not slain 
T : For Cai n shall be afenged 
' C but Lamech se~ent y 
25 Gt f or God ( said ~he ) hath · appointect ·me 
Ch. vii. 
1 T C Gt Lord 3od said unto ~oah : 
c : for thee have I seen 
2 Gt seven and seven: the male and his female : Bu~ of unclean 
3 '1: likewise of tha birds of the air 
r r_r 0 and : oah was Si~ hundred years old 
? T : and Noah went and his sons 
9 m .t int o the ark: a male and a female : even as the Lord 
14 T : both they and all manner of beasts 
Gt in~o the ark: Theyr and every 
15 c these went. 
16 ;p and the Lord shut the door upon them 
20 ·r . . -eve·n fifteen cubit.s 
21 Gt : yea and every man also 
22 T : so that all that bad the breath of life . ~ ~···· died 
23T so ·thaf they were destroyed , 
,-, 
I..J : all these wer e destroyed . 
• 
• 
• 
In the specimens 1 _ fab le 2 it wi ll be seen that in the thr_e 
varsions precedino the Genevan t.h e 'mos~ near l y consisvan c use of 
th eolon 1as , af Gar· a ve rb of "say i g 11 , to set of-f t he .iract. 
quotation . ·T lis practice is very regula . i n t he Gt Bible . But 
• asi de from this rule, t he usage for the colon is very uncertai n. 
Several of these miaor uses, ho wever are to be noted; for ~hey 
show the b~ g inning s of the developed pract ice of the Genevan . 
(a) to set off an explariatory ·claude,; cf ii, 11, 13. 
(b) to set off" . sta te.nent s having such a lli~ senst'3 as i i, 14· 11i i, 16 . 
(c) to sepa:cate strondv contrasi:,inld clauses; iv, 5, 7. 
(d ) to int. r oduc3 a causal clause wi tb 11 for "; iii, 19; iv , 25 . 
But it v1ill be observed that none of tilese uses is in any 
single instance co mmon to a ll three texts . 
(a) Iith t he o:nis sion o( a conr1ecGive word is practi ca l y 
confined to r::! t • 
. or is the force of the colon , a~ s substi tut e for a con-
jU'1cGion, clea , even i n 3t . Cf. 11, 5; iv , 15 , where ~h (:) 
is follo ·7ed by "and ". 
But when we come to the 3 te x t , all this is c~anged . One notes 
a developmen~ of them. 
(a) The colon is never used after•: a ver·b of "saying". G e ploys 
the com~a univer sally bef ore a direct quotation. 
.. (b) "he other uses : as they appear i n these cbapters,- we ma. ~ r 
' . t entat ivel y group as follows. Altogether G uses the colon i n • 
tlese . chaoters 27 times. 
• 
I. Cont;rasting clauses , ( :) wit.il 11 but 11 ii, 20 ; vii, 2._ 
·rr Caus"'l n l ~ 18"'8 . ( ·) 1•1r·i ·~··, '11 ll f'o_,~ " 
--• 0. v - ck L "" · , • _ . ii, 1?,19. iii, 19,23, 
III. J~xp l anatory clauses, no con!1ect i ve _bese l3i t.her add SO !!le 
' 
. . . l esd:enttla descr iptive, de t a il, or state so~e cunsequ3nce of the 
~receding statemant, so cqmplat i ~g i ts 
ii, 11, 13, 14, 18 .. iii, '14 , 1'7. iv, 12, 19 , vi i , 23. 
vii , 1 .. 
11 • •xp l anat ory clauses with ·connective . The added cl ause s uppl ies 
content f or the preceding, but also star t s a n~ w train of t1o ught . 
i i' 9' 21 ' • iii' 1, 10' .. i v, 5' ? ' 
V. Concluding, loossly related ~ l auses, wit h or wi t ho ut con. 3C~ i va . 
ii, 14b. iv, 17, 22. vii, 16. 
The noints to be noted here aPe : (a) tha t the colon i s not use a 
. 
where the con. ection is si mply that of temporal narrative orde r; ( b ) 
that l a r ge use of the co lon is made as a sub~ titute for connect i n~ 
words . ~he difference i n st yle due fhis one f eature ~ay obv iously ,, 
rurt her evidence t hat t he G use of the col on is reall y a s i ?-
ni f icant fea t ure of i ts text may be found i n a comp arison of the 
I . 
number of ~ i mes the colpn i s used in the other t hree texts i n t~ese 
chapters . G us es t~e colon 27 ·Gi mes ; ·43; Gt, 43. 
In 16 cases G and some one of the. ot hers corr es pond i n the us9 , ana 
. ItT (! . , it 1n ru- ::n t r.. ese i s the 3t tex~ tha ~ is parall el. These {jj are , 
fo llowi:1g: i i , 11, 13, 14b , 20 . iii, 17.iv , . 19 , 25 . vU., 23 . 
the 
Compar ison of these references wi th those above in the c las sifi cation 
of , G uses s tl O'r'I'S the apucoach of Gt to G · • 
. - £ 
It should be reniarke d also 
that in the ot her 8 cases the li kenes s of 8 to T and C is more or 
l es~:; 1naccura·te on account of differences of diction, the position 
of the colon corresponding but the earlier v~rsions having connecti ves . 
I 
------~--------------------------~ 
That the results of the preceding study of the narrat i e chaJ-
tars i n Genesis are . confirmed e l s awber3 the follow i ng sce ci ~ens il l 
sufniciantl y i ndioat~ . 
Tii xodus xx: , • 
' 'J for ::c~ am~ the. Lord - :: ._.. ... 
T and C here ,ave the same f orm 
7 for the Lord wi l'l not hold him guiltless: 
T has ( , ) and 0 a ( . ) 
10 the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it.thou shalt not do any 
work 
T has (,) her3, C, a (:). But the point i 1sisted on 
here is not ·,he likeness or contrast of r to the o ther text s, 
but its co sistency within i tself. For exam le, at th is same 
pl ace C has (:) also before But on the seventh day . I n G· this 
clause begi ns th·H vel~se preceded by a dom:na a t the end 0 .1.· 
l.t. 1woul d appear that not even che verse 
divi s ion was allowed to obscura ~he fact t hat consis ently a 
colon belonged befo.re in it. Iilor this is th e ax pla.nat.ory 
clause. ( Cf above on explanatory clauses) 
l~ therefore the Lord blessed t he 
'::o T and C · 
19 but let not God speak to us 
So T and C. C has colon in vv 19 and 20 aft3T verb ofsayin~ . 
23 you shall mak~ you none 
G follows T and ·C i n s E!t ti ng off the emp nat :i.c parall ,=: l 
clause ( See note below on parallel clauses). 
24 : in all places 
T and C new sentence ( cf . above on explanatory clauses) . 
25 for if thou li f t up thy tool 
T ~1as ( , ) , C ( : ) • 
Job i . 
• 5 thus di d Job evefy day 
·-
12 only upon himsel f shalt thou not 
and took t hem: yea they have 
but I only aii1 es caped Cf. •"' and I . v 
16 but I only II 11 II II 
1'7 II II II II II II and I 
19 'and I oml y II " II II !I 
T~e~E seems to be an ir ragu l arity here . G 1owever is 
consistent i n altering both the punctuation and t he 
connecti ve at the same time. 
21 i~aked came I out of my mother ' s ;·1omb , and naked shall I 
r eturn thither : the Lor d ~a'b diven, and the Lord hath 
taken it : blessed be the name of the Lord. 
In general it. is clear that these instances may b..., 
• 
brought under some of tle clas~3s use .g i van above . 
Clauses i n ·Hebre1v ·9oetry. C at i:.empted to s upply 
coanectives:this f or several reason~ . The G trans l ators , 
keep i n~ closer tothe or i gi nal, could not do th i s . Their 
system of punctuat ion, part icul ar l y as to the colon 
made possible asynde~on which so modified the · ry~hm of 
t he psalns in t heir ve~sion, and dete~mined it forall 
subsequenu revis ions. 
I __ 
Job i i. 
11 fo r they were agreed to6e,ther 
13 fo r they savv that t he prief was very great 
iii .· 
. 
5 let t!1e cloud remain up on it 
( see above on pa.·a llel e lauses) 
9 let it look f or light , but have none: neither let it see 
the dawni ng 
10 shut .not ••••••• womb : nor hid sorrow .from mine eyes 
Matthe~1 v. 
Hera the punctuat ion in al l i s pretty r egularly that of 8. 
The peculi ar hi sto_y of the New Testament accoun ~s f or this . 
It had been subjected to much mo1?a thoroug·i1 a d conti nuous 
cr it ic iS ·il than t h:(l Old .. He nce G make s f ew changes . St:i l1 G 
doee maKe l arger and mor a systematic use of t he co_on . It 
is pos si bl e that the nev verse di vision was res po si ble for 
part of this . Indeed , the ve-ses were not enti t ely a disin-
tegra ti ng i nf luence . I n many casas i t s3ems that ~his di vi sicn , 
rather arbit rary i n itself , di r ect ed attent ion to sentsaces , 
separate i n the cont i nuous text, that mi ght we l l be ut it9d : 
and the col on in t. i1e G text. wa,s e 'i1ployed. for t he purp o e . So 
even wi th the versee, t he structure of the chap ters i as 
actually compacted and i mpre ved. 
v 12 reward in haaven : ~or so persecuted they t he 
T, C, Gt ma !.~e nei'l sent ence at "f or" .. 
19 : but whosoever shall observe and do 
T, C, Gt , new sen~ence 
21 for whos oever ki Jleth ~ 
So Gt . T, 1 C, new sen·tence 
24 and go thy way: firs-t be reconciled to thy brother 
T, C, Gt ,-- when thou remembarsst ••••• aught against 
thee: leave there ~bins offering 
29 for better it . is for the::• 
Otl1ers lli8,iCe nevi sentence here . So v 30 . 
34, 35 ..... for the most part tallows the ot",hel~s l1er e i !1 se:Jarati'lg '.:::1 
the various clauses relating to swearing with colons, 
• 
but goes further consistently, and uses colon before 
."for": thus, : for it is the throne of God: 
S i ~ilarlj for vv 44, 45. (see collation) 
.. 
\ 
Prepositions 
Of. 
Attributive Genitive ••• 
Prov. 1,5 ••• A man of understanding 
1~,2 ••• treasuree of wickedness 
1 Sam •. 6,11,12 •• ~the mice of gold 
Cf. in 6,1B ••• golden mice .(seeu under Heb.) 
Objective Genitive •• ~ 
Prov.1,19 ••• are greedy of gain .~. 
Partitive Geniti~e .~ 
Rni;h 2, 20 ••• one of our .affinity 
Possessive Genitive •• 
Prov.10,4.~.the hand of the diligent 
Tobit 5.16.~.the dog of the young man 
(see under Hebraisms) 
... , r~ ' ' , , 
Subjective Genitive •• 
S .Sol~2,12 ••• time of the singing birds 
7,5~-~the bush d ·thine head 
Psalm 1G7;7 ••. a city of habitation 
Expressing Agent •. 
Joel 1,4.~~-~that which is left of the palmer worm .;. 
Cause or Reason •• 
S . 3ol . 5,8 .~. si~k of love ••• (cf. sick for love •. C) 
Psalm 91, 5; .illccles .12, 5 .••••• afraid of ••• 
Means or I nstrument • • · 
1 S am.2 , 29 .~. make your s elves fat of the f irstfruits ~ •• 
Source •• 
Prov. lO , 2. · •• t-reasures of ·wickedness •.•• 
(see ·above •• attri b. gen . ) 
Wit h Superlati ve.~. 
S . Sol .~. 5 , 10 .~~ ch iefest of •ten thousand w •• 
With adverbs implying separation • • 
1 ·lam.10,19 ••• del iver •• out of all your adversities •• 
Eccles . B, ••• haste not to go forth of his si ght ••• 
With certairi verbs of separation •• 
J udith 11 , 11 • • ~ benot fr ustrate of his purpose~ . 
With Ad j ect ives of Separation •• 
Ruth 1, 5 ~ •• destit~te of her two so n s~ •• 
Signifyi ng uabout " or nconcerningrt 
Judith 10 ,22 .~~ they showed him of her ••• 
Ruthl ,19 ••• i t was noised of them ~ through; ••• 
By ••. -
To express agency •• 
Eccles. 12,11 ••• given by one pastor ••• 
Judith 11,6.~~God will bring the thing perfectly 
to pass by hhee. · 
Several other examples may be grouped under the 
general senses of ·"by means of" orllbecause of".· •• 
In Prov.1,3.~. by justice add judgment~ ••• the sense is 
unclear. Am.Rev. uses ·"in"r 
Eccles. 1,13; •• to find out wisdom by all thin gs.~. 
to humbl e them thereby.~ 
5r8 .~. the king also consisteth by the field 
that .is tilled. 
1 2 ,4.~~.doors shut •• without by ·the base sound 
of =the grindihg;. 
, 3 ••• t-hey ••• t-hat look out :by the -windows 
Rev . 18 ,19 .~. become rich.~.~~.by her costliness 
For. ·. 
As Conjunction.~.For regularly signifies the introduc-
tion of a reason or ground , usually preceded by a 
colon. 
Judith 13,43~~for it was above ·their expectati~n 
As Preposition;~. 
Signifying exchange ••• 
S. SOL .8,7 •••• ~give all ••••• for love ••• 
Gn account of .... 4uth 1, 11. .•• for wha,t cause •••. 
Because of.~.Gen.28,34.~~mad for the sight whi6h thine 
eyes shall see ••• 
·.About :( with lias") •· · 
1 Sam.-9, 20 ••• as for thine .asses.· •• 
ht;h v •&are ••• 
1 Sa,m.9,5 •• • es.re not for them ••••• 
Sectioh V 
The Style of the Gene~an Text . _ 
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II 
The following sect&on is intended as a very brief 
:1summary of certain eonsidera·cions of the charac·serrst ics of 
1 
l1lihe style of ·the G text, and its place in the develorlinent ofJ 
~he English biblical style. These considerations seem 
·essential to any adequate treatment, of hhe whole subject. 
All attem:!>l<t is made to illustrate with sufficient fulness 
11the precise natune and exten·(i of :the -contribution of G to 
•the biblical style. Incidentall<y, .it was necessary to give 
llalso some illustra·tion of the various other factors wh:i:ch 
~entered .into the final product. 
~ T. he section .is of the nat ur.e of a summary only, for I . · ~he reason ·that the .topic ~f Style is treated .in many of the 
!!notes under the te~ts .collated .in Section II; and -each of the 
!collations attacbed ·to the var. Jilous sections may serve as 
II an illustratiDon of the points gi van here in summary. 
The discussion is prefaced with a group of ·extracts 
I 
I .!J ' f . h 1 1 '~ ... I .L h. h /I l trom tne prose o t , e ,ear y obn . cenbur~, w rc may serve as 
la ·sort of ·background f~D the . immediat~ · matter of ·the b±blesJ 
. G is responsible fer the ,introduction of many · Hebraism~ 
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Passage from Mt . 5,1 ff. 
Videos ante Iesus tuvbas, ascendit in montem: et 
,cum sedisset, accessarunt ad eum discipuli eius, et I 
aperiens os suum doeebat eos dicens:. Beati paupeves spirit u, 
quoniam ipsorum est regum coelorum. Beati mites, quoniam 
lipsi possmdebunt terram. Beati qui lugent quoniam ipsi 
lconsolabuntur.- ·Beati qui esuriunt et situunt .iusticiam, 
1
quoniam ipsi saturabuntur. Beati misericordes, quoniam 
ipsi misericordiam consequentur. 
II 
Note. The qualities which are here summarized as 
~istinguishing the G text .are ·to be regarded as features of I 
1the literary style proper to .its makers, or as tendencies 
which appear in the process of .remoulding to whicn G sub-
~jected the preceding versions . Most of the special features 
l
lhere stated have been deal~ .wit,h in preceding sections • 
Two features may here be noted. In the first place it 
llhas already been .noted that the diction of G preserves a 
!1marked colloquial flav.ar . Secondly, there .is combined . with ~ 
; this characteristic another which may be termed "scholarlyu. 
I Th:i:s ~at tar motive it is wh!ich operates to make the G text il 
lprosy in so many poetical passages. But, on the other hand, ~ 
~this very scholarship served to introduce a more precise I 
., I 
'I 
:l render.ing of ·the · Hebrew idiom, and thereby greatly increase1 
jthe materials of English poetry. 
I ~se given under each qf the qualities that have been selact ~ d 
I 
as characteristic of the form which the Genevan translators 
I I 
In the following ·summary a number of ·short passages 
1
gave to the biblical text. The p cin·t is, not that these qual-
ities arenot found in the other texts~ but that they .are I 
particularly emphasized in -the ·refashioning of these I 
earlier texts, and have proved permanent in later revisions 
II 
Table 
JJireetness . 
Prov .. 1, 25 ••• But ye have despised ro]l my counsel, and 
woul d none of my correct ion. 
Gt ~ •• but .all my counsels have ye despi~ed , 
and set my correction ·at ·naught. 
10,11 ••• rbut -i niquity covereth the mouth of ·the 
wicked. 
Gt ••• ~ but the mouth of the ungodly .is past s~ 
s hame, and presumptuous 
Eccles . 1r12.13 I t he Preacher have been king over 
Israel ·in Jerusalem: 
... 
. And I have given mine heart ·to search. 
Gt ••• I myself., the pr.ea~h er , being king of ••• 
Isaiah 1,7 •••• strangers devour your land in your pre-
sence, .and it is desolate like the 
ov.erthrow of strangers. 
Gt •••• yaur ~ enemie.Q devour your ·land, and ye 
must :be ·fain t o .s tand .and look up on 
and it is desolate, as it were with 
enemies .in a b1ttle •. 
=· l. u ' 
Parallelism. 
See .collation .in Section II, 
Isaiah 1, 3.5~6.16.18.: 40:7.8 
Prov. 10,3 ••• The Lord will not famish the soul of the 
righteous: but he casteth away the substa:.ce 
of t'i1e wicked. 
Gt. The kord will not let the soul of the 
righteous -suffer hunger, but he putthbh 
·the ungodly from his desire. 
1G~ 17 He that regardehh instruction is int he 
way of life: but he ·t;hat -refuseth correc-
·bion goeth out of ·the way. 
-r=----~-
Gt. To take heed unto the chastening of 
nurture, ·:i;s the way of ·life: but he tha-t; . 
refuseth to be reformed goeth ·wrong 
=-"===== =-============== ==== -- --=-=~ 
Condensation .. 
See Go1iatien in Section II. 
Isaiah l, 15.16.18 ; 40., 6.12.-31 
,, 
unto :thine Prov. 1., 9.. For they shall be a eomdj ornament 
head, and as .. ehairrs for .thye neck. I 
Gt. for that shalt. bring grace unto thine 
head, and shall be ;a chain about thy neck 
·Eccles . 1,17 to know :wisdom a~d knowledge, madness 
'and foolishness 
Gt. ·that .I might knew what :were wisdom and 
-understanding, what :were error ·and f 
fpo1ishness. 
Under ·this head of ·Condensation :should ·be ·notieed 
also -the abbreviated form found first in the opening :uarses 
of the ·bboks of ·the prophets, ·Proverbs, _: Ecclesiastes, .etc. 
G • .; .••• The ·book of •...•.• 
Gt ••• This ·is the bock of ••••• 
I. 
======"4~·=~T~b~e~C=ontribution of G to th~ Bible Sty!e lr=~-.,-=== 
In the pra0eding paragraphs -the peoulisr features of t 1
1 ~he G style, considered by ;itself, have been stated. Here 
syntax that underlies the rythm of the ·,rophets; and .in 
a somewhat smaller degree .in the narrat;i ves of the · ..Apocryph 1. 
This matter .is .best dealt .wit11 by the presentation ef 
rather .extended collation of passages from the books 
,referredto . 
I 
I 
I 
• 
Collation of 0, G, Gt, and MB in Proverbs 10. 
C G 
A wise son maketh a glad 1 A wise son maketh a glad 
father, but an undiscrete son father: but a foolish son is 
is the heaviness of his mother.an heaviness to his mother. 
I Treasures that are wickedly g~~~ inThe treasuees of wickedne~s 
gotten, profit nothing , but profit nothing: but righteous-
lrigbteousness de1ivereth from ness ~elivereth from death~ 
death. The Lord will not let 3 ~he Lord will not famish ~ he soul of the righteous the soul of the righteous: 
1suffer hunger, but he putteth thut he cas·ceth away the sub-
lthe ungodly from his desire. stance of the wicked. An idle hand maketh poor, but 4 A slothful hand maketh 
11a quick laboring hand make·ch poor: but the hand p:f the 
!rich.* diligent maketh rich . 
I Wh~~~·gathereth in Summer ii He that gathereth in summer , 
'l
is wise: but he that is slugg is the son of wisdom: but he 
gish in harvest , bringeth him- that sleepeth in harvest, 1s 
~ self to confQsion. 0 Loving and thaeson of confusion. 
1favorable is the face of the 6 Blessings are upon the head 
!! righteous, but the forehead of the righteous: but inigui ·1y 
of the ungodly is past shame, shall covei the mouth of the 
ij and presumptuous . The memorial wicked. 
1
of the just shall have a good 7 Th e memorial of t he just 
I report, but the name of the shall be blessad: but t.he 
. ungodly shall stink. A wise name of the wicked shall rot. 
lman will receive warning , but 8 The wise in heart wiLl 
~ a fool will sooner be smitten receive commandments: but the 
in the face. He that leadeth a foolish in talk shall be 
ian innocent life, walketh sure-beaten . 
' ly: but whoso goeth a wrong 9 He that walketh uprightly, 
'' way, 
I 
II 
shall be known. 
* ... Gt insert. 
(whoso regardeth lesings, 
l
feedeth the windr and doth 
but. follow birds that have 
walketh boldly: but he that 
pervertath his ways, shall 
be known , 
-II t. a~~~;fliglit l - == 
0 MB Blessings are upon the head of the righteous , 
ll and the mou·th of the ungodly k8 epeth mischief in secret · 
II 
IJ:Ie t.hat winketh with his eye, 10 He that winketh with the I 
~will do some harm: but he that eye , worketh sorrow, and he I 
hath a foolish mouth, -shall that .is f:9olish in talk 
lbe beaten. The mouth of -a shall be beaten . 
righteous man is a well of life,11 The mouth of a righteous 
but the mouth of ·the ungodly* man is a wellspring of life: 
'is past shame, and presumptuousl;mt iniquity covereth the 
!'Evil will sti:rreth up strife, mouth of ·the wicked. !-la :·, ·:· -. i 
but love covere·t;h the multi t udes12l'Hat.!!edpscd>rte:bhi up s eon-
of sins. tentions·: ::. bu: :tFl:o~ea~ibv'Sreta 
In the lips of him that ~E ~l1sbsespasses . 
hath understanding a man shall 13 In the lips of him that 
find wisdom, but the rod be- hath understanding wisdom is 
jlongeth to the back of the found, and a rod shall be fo · 
1
foolish •. Wise men lay up knowl - the back of. him that is des-
ledge, but -the mouth of the titute of wisdom. 
foolish is nigh destructi on. 14 lise men lay up knowledgJ : 
II 
The rich man's goods are his but the mouth of the fool is 
stronghold, but poverty 
oppresseth the poor. 
The righteous laboreth ·to 
a presant destruction. 
rdo good, but the ungodly useth 
Ibis increase unto sin. 
15 The rich man's goods are 
H~sgatdong ci ty: but the 
fear of the needy is their 
poverty . 
I 
To ta!{e heed unto the 16 The labor of the right-
chastening of nurture, ·is the eous tendeth to life: but 
way of life: but he that re- the revenue of ·the wicked 
jfuseth to be reformed, goeth to sin. 
11 wrong~ Dissembling lips keep 17 He that regardeth in-hat red seceetly~ and he that struction, is in the way of 
speaketh ·any slander is a fool.life: but he that refuseth 
* MB mouth of the ungodly 
keepeth mischief in 
secret. 
o Gt ~eceiveth himself 
c6rrection, goeth out of the 
way. . 
1 18 IDa that cl~ssambfueth hatred 
•ith lJi~g ittps, and he that l 
inventeth slander is a fool. l 
-= --=--- ========= ===9 
- ! 
1~here mueh babbling is, there 19 In many words there ean-
must needs be offence: he that not want ~ iniquity: but he that 
refraineth his lips is wisest ofeii~ineth his lips is wise. 
of all! .An innocent tongue is 2G The tengue of the just 
~ noble treasure, but the 
., 
heart of the ungodly is no-
1t.hing worth. The lips of the 
man is as fined silver: but 
the heart of the wicked is 
ri~iitjlibasw6Btli. 
f ighteous feed a whole multitude~1 The lips of the righteous 
but fools shall die in their do feed many: but fooo.s shal l! 
lb wn folly. The blessing of the die for .want of wisdom. I 
~ord_maketh r~ch ~en, ~s for 22 The blessing of the Lord, 
careful trava~l, 1t do~h it maketh rich, and he doth 
d . . . . 
nothing thereto. A fool doeth 
I ~ wickedly and maketh but a 
add no sorrows with i t . 
23 It is a pastime to a fool 
to do wickedly: but w1saom I I f . t ~· l . _,_ ~sport o 1 : never~ne_ess lb 
11i s wisdom for a man to beware is understanding to a man . 
jof such. 24 Tha·!i which the wicked 
The thing that the un- feareth shall come upon him: 
godly are afraid of, shall : but God ~ill grant the desire 
Jcome upon them,but the right&Dusf the rightwous. I 
eous sha1l have their desire. 25 As the whirlwind passeth, 
'
' The ungodly is like a tempest so is the wicked no moee : 
that passeth over and is no but the righteius is as an 
'
more_ seen, but hhe righteous 
rema1neth sure forever. As 
I vinegar is to the teeth, and · 
as smoke is unto the eyesr 
even so is a sluggish person 
to them that send him forth. 
The fear of the Lord maketb 
a long life, but the years 
I 
II 
of the ungodly shall be 
shortened. 
* Gt and he that refrain-
eth his lips is wise. 
everlasting foundation. 
26 As vinegar is to the 
teeth~ and as smoke to the 
eyes, so is the slothful to 
them that send him. ~ 
27 The fear of the Lord 
iRereaseth the days: but the l 
years of the wicked shall be 
diminished. 
=======-= = -· ! 
The patient abiding of the 
righteous shall be turned .to 
gladness, but the hope of the 
28 The patient abiding of 
the righteous shall be glad-
ness~ -but the hope of the 
wicked shall perish. 
')q 
ungodly shall perish. The way of-th\l;lhe ·:way g_mf the bord is 
the bord giveth a courage unto strength to the upright man~ I 
the godly , but it is a fear but fear shall be for the 
for wicked doers. The righteousworkers of iniquity. I 
shall never be overthrown, 30 The righteous shall never 
bu·t the ungodly shall not rs :J:?. l ile removed: but the wicked 
remain in the land. The 
mouth of the just will be 
talking of wisdom, but the 
tongue of the froward 
shall perish, The lips of the 
righteous are occupied in 
acceptable things, but the 
mouth of the ungodly taketh 
them ·to the worst . 
shall not dwell in the land. 
31 The mouth of the just 
shall be fruitful in wisdom: I 
but the .tongue . cf the frowar~ 
shal l be ·cut out. I 
32 The lips of the righteou ~ 
know what ,is acceptable: but 
the mouth of the wicked 
speaketh froward things. 
--~·= 
Collation of G aEd C, Gt a!_ld MB in Ecclesiastes 1. 
C • G 
zhese are the words of the 
~ reacher , the son of David, 
~ing of Jerusalem. 
1 All is but, nanity ( sai th 
lthe ~reacher} all is but plain 
~anity. For what else hath a 
,, 
man of all the labor that he 
l1taketh under the Sun? One 
generation passeth away, an-
I 
other cometh, but the earth 0 .• ~ . 
labideth still. The Sun arise·th , 
I jthe Sun goeth down, and re-
~turneth to his place, that 
he may there rise up again. 
/The wind goeth toward the 
1
south, and fetcheth his com-
oass about unto the North, 
" 1and so turneth into himself 
jagain. All floods run into 
the sea, and yet the sea ·is 
~ not filled: for look unto what 
!
place the watees run, t hence ~ 
!they come~again. All things are 
lj so hard, that no man can 
!express: them. The eye is not 
1satisfied with sight, the 
~ ear is not fi lled with 
~ hearing. The thing that ~ath 
.;been, cometh ·to pass aga1n, 
1 The words of the Preacher, 
the son of David King 1n 
Jerusalem. 
2Vanity of vani t ies, saith 
the Preacher; vanity of 
vanities, all is vanity. 
~ What remaineth unto mad 
in all his travail, which ~e 
suffersth under the Sun? 
· 4 One generation passetb, I 
. I 
and another generation suc-
ceedeth: but the :earth re-
maineth forever. s _? :, T~e· sun ~:ris~th, and the I 
sun goeth down, and drawet ~ 
·t o his place, where he ris J th. 
6 The wind goeth toward the 
South, and c~mpasseth towaJ d 
the North: the wind goeth 
round about, -and returneth 
·by his circuits 
7 All the rivers go into the 
~ sea, yet the sea is not fu l: 
for the rivers go unto the 
place, whence ·they return nd go. 
8 All things are full o~ labor: 
man cannot utter it: the ey . is 
not satisfied with seeing, nor 
the ear filled with hearing l 1 
!there is no new thing under 
:the Sun_ Is there anything 
9 What is it that hath been? that 
that shall be: and what is it that 
whereof it may be said: lo, hath been done? that which sh~ll 
this is new? For it was long be done: and there is no new t hing 
ago in the times that have under ·the sun. 
cbeen befoF~ -us. - Tf1e=th i:a.g = ---=----
! Gt to flow 
- r-· - - -~==-====--=== - ~J 
10 Is there anything, wher eo· 
one may say, Behold this, it 
is new? it hath been already 
i~ the old time that was be-
fore u.s. 
that is past, is out of -re- 11 There .is no memory of the 
---=....: 
'membranes: Even so the things former, neither ;h~~l baere be J 
~hat are for to come, shall a remembrance of the later that shall be, 
'no more be thought upon among 'ilhtJ1 · ~ tham ,~tllit esl.lall come aft lr . . 
them that come after . I myself 12 I the Preacher have been 
the Preacher,*being king of King over Israel in Jerusalem ~ 
Israel and Jerusalem, 0 applied 13 .. And I have gi van mine he a 'i. t 
,my mind to seek out and searchto search and find out wisdom ! 
for the knowledge of .all th by all things that are done 'I 
things that are done under hs '.under the heaven : (this sore 
heaven . Such travail and laboi.,travail hath God given to the 
hath God given unto the chil- sons of men, to humble them 
dren of men , to exercise thereby) 
themselves therein. 14 I have considered all t he ' 
Thus I have considered works that .are don·e under the 
ll all the thiggs ·that come to sun, -and behold, a1l is vani t , 
lpass under the sun, and lo, and vexation of spirit. 
!! they .are all but vanity and 15That· which is crooked ~ can 
vexation of mind. The crcoked none make straight: and that 
cannot be made strai ght, and .. which fai1-ath, cannot be numb.-red. 
the faul t s cannot be numbered. 16 I thought in mine heart , 
I communed wi'th ·mine own and said, Behold, I am become 
heart , saying: lo, I am come 
to a great estate, and ·have 
gotten more wisdom than all 
they that have been before 
great, and excel in wisdom all 
·them ·that have been ·before me 
in Jerusalem:and mine heart h 
hath .seen much wisdom ·and 
me :in Jerusalem. Yea my heart knowledge. 
had great .experience of wis-
dom and knowledge , for 
* Gt was 
H and did apply 
thereunto I applied my mind: 
jthat I might know what ·were 
~isdom and understanding, what 
!
were error and foolishness. 
~nd I perceived that this also 
was but a vexation off mind: 
!for where much wisdom is, 
1there is also great travails 
and disquietness: and the 
more knowledge a m~n hath, the 
more is his care. 
17 And I gave mine heart to 
know wisdom and knowledge, 
madness and foolishness: I 
knew also t hat this is a 
vexation of the spirit. 
18 For in the multitude of 
wisdom is much grief: and I 
he that increaseth knowledge, 
increasetb sorrow. 
II 
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( 
1. Introdu~tion __ 
a. Limits of the Study. 
Taking the Authorized Version as a whole, i t is plain 
that the ,revisers followed the .instructions of ·James, to 
lithe effect that they ·should follow :the Bishops' .Bible .as 
the guide for thei~ . work • . It was evidently their .authorita-
tiva basis. But they .were instructed also to make use of 
versions of note; and the chief of t hese would 
be -the Genevan. 
the posDible sources wera so numerous it is not 
I !easy to be certain that 1any gi·ven phrase or renrl.erihg is 
derived from this of that particular source. So in this s tu-
an .attempt is made to eliminate as many chances 
jas may be possible, by presenting collations which 
I 
of error l 
incl ude 
I I not only the .AV and G texts, but the B text .as .well. A 
11 complete trea·tment of the topic would invol va collations 
il too extensive for this thesis • . Accordingly specimens ha\l'e 
1
!been selected from more .extended .comparisons of the texts, 
~ which give ·a fair notion of the lines upon .which the larger! 
' investigation would have to be carried out. These specimens 
I show the very :widely diff ering degrees :in whi ch .any one ~ 
text was used .in \l'arious ·sections of the -translation. They 
exhibit the serious error invol \led in the .usual discuasion II 
------= 
----
- ---
~ ~f these ·matters'l upon the .basis of .illustrations drawn 
ijfrom one or two divisions only. 
The .accompanying co-h-Jations then are ·to be regarded 
lias specimens only. ·But they represen·t the character of 
II al _ . "f . d. . . f b B. bl . d. . nseverAdlr eren~ rvrsrons o t .e 1 -e tex~, rvrsions 
!which inthe .course of the -translation haQe ·had very different 
. I 
~histories; and they ;are ' so arranged :as to present the 1 
direct influence of G upon .AV , and to make possible the 
rcomparison of the extent of ·this with the extent of its 
~ influence - through the intermediate Bishop?' text~ The 
argument -is not necessarily to the preeminence of G over ~ ~Jl others, but rather to .its proper .rank along with the 
'lathers, Great .and Bishops' • 
. While it .is generally .agreed that as .an independent 
version the Bishops' .is the least valuable of .all the 16th 
ij centary versions, still, .as noted .above, .it is the direct 
I 
I 
II ancestor of the .. AV . This r.elat.ionship .is ev:ident 7 not only 
in the general likemess of many features of the translation[ 
j and .in the tone of the diction_,.( a result. of the influence 
of the 1atin}, but in the typographical form. ·But in many 
places the Bishops' drew ~argely upon th e Genevan. So .we 
may say that .this latter ,is the o:dginal souree of many 
~rende_rings in .AV , (sea above under fam. phrases}, while 
II --- - -- --
--- - ====~=====================================-
I 
among these :we must distinguish ·those ,which AV must. 
direc·tly fccm the G text,, .B.rom those .which lhav.e ·taken 
I 
'entered .AV through the .B text .. ·Here again ·the , rurp cse of th J s 
Jsection has .been to suggest the .complexit.y of the general 
~roblem, arising from the ~arJing histories of ·the 
liparts of the Bible -~ext, as we.1:l :as to give ·a fair 
1tion of the actual relationship . 
differen·:-1 
present a~ 
I 
In general , dt may be said that no oorbion of the .. AV ~ jj i s entirely free from the inflaenee of G: t'\[!ne must, not. lose I 
ij sighl here of the .actual • supe~ ionity of AV over G. as over 
all the others. Our interest here :is .in giving toG lits 
prcper place .in a critical history of the developmen·t of 
, the .English Bible • . Again 1 its .influence has been twofold: 
!we must distinguish ;a general pervadin 11 by the method and I . - . 6 
! style of G, from .its weight .in the tr.anslat~on of particular 
passages of g~eater or less .exte11t. In the preceding sectiojf s 
it has been shown ·that ·many familiar phrases .were given their 
final farm .in the Genevan text,, and .also that this text 
added to the .English text .certain qualities of stple t hat 
could .never afterward be entirely disregarded. Some of 
these phrases , .and ,not -a few of the features of style .were 
re·tained .in the ·Bishops' -Version. :In other ~ eespec·os this 
latter rev.erted to t he Great .Bible, .which was indeed the 
-= =- -- =-- ·-- -
' 
~-----
-===---~ 
1text of .authority. 
of 
II 
Viewed from ·che stan:tipoin·c of .authority then the order I 
our Bible evolution is, the Great Bible of 1539, the 
!Bishops' of 
II 
1568, and the King James' .Bible of 1611. To 
jlthis series the Genevan may be said to occupy somewhat of 
lithe .relation of .a .critical .commentary • . It challenged suc-
~cessfully tbe , autho~ity of the Great :Bible; the Bishops' .co 
~aould~ot stand co~a•ison with it; i t held the popular 
favor .in defiance of all authority. libh such a text t he 
!King James revisers ·must needs :reckon. 
i On the whole, the .evidence given in this study .is 
jprasanted as sufficient to show that the Genevan version 
1is not only a most notable translation .in its own right, 
ijbut ·that .it was really a main source for the~uthorized 
lj version. It SU,.Jplied, direct.ly and indirectly a lcltge 
'I 1number of specific renderings: and beyond this, it supplied, 
~ first, the genePal principlea of scholarly .and accurate 
~ translation, and second, a certain firmness of spntacticat 
I !structure which, in AV, for the first time underlies throug -
out the noble rythm which was derived f rom ·the batin 
through the medium ol the Great .and Bishops' bibles. 
I' I 
b. Specimen Passages . 
The d'3ollations .and .specimen .excerpts 
I 
given on .the foll l 
'
!lowing pa:ges .exhibit .several phases of ·the .influence of .G. I -
!several ·such .chanacteristic .examples may .be ;indicated. 
I 
The .collation of Genesis 43 ,exhibits the .selection 
of .AV .between G .and B, .as .it .appears quite generally .in ·the 
GT historical .books • . Note .especially ·vv 67 10, 17 • 
. For . eha~acteristic . alterations of .expression, vv 21, 
2h 2o~" • 
.... , 
The difference in sound and rythm between G .and .AV .is 
well illustrated .in the verse given hera, Ruth 4,15. The 
!difference ;is largely one determined ~ by the use of differen 
~types of vowel •sounds. 
Psalm 34, 1 ·. is a good specimen of ·the .evolution of a 
ve~se, ·.in syn·tax .and diction from the Gt to t1'le .AV text. 
I ' · ... · b ··- · - d b J. r ... , .... h ""h t G s . eon~r1 u~1on - 1s one wor; u~ or ~ne ry~ m ~a one 
word .is notable. 
I The notes on Psalms 107 .and 116 .illustrate fairly 
lthe complex development 
1 importance of · G. 
of the ·Psalms, and the s'ntaetieal 
I 
Collation of Genes is 43, in the 
Bishop ~~. and Authorized Versions . 
v1 G Now 
B, AV And 
v2 G And when 
B, AV And it came to pass, when 
('< 
u which they had brought from Egypt 
B ou.t of the l and of Egypt 
AV out of Egypt 
G"{ B and buy us •••••••• • 
AV , buy us • . .••• 
v3 G the man charged us by an oath , saying •.• 
B{AV II II did solemn l y protest unto us •••• 
G never see my face , except 
B, AV Ye shall not see my face 
v5 G Look me not in the face 
B, AV Ye shall not see my face 
v6 G as to tell the man whether ye bad yet a brother 
or no? 
B ••• • •••• that ye had yet a brother 
AV ~ • •• • • ~ •• whether ye had yet a brother 
v7 G accordin g to these words 
B, AV according to the tenor of these words 
• 
v7 n lmd ttley ansv1ered \J 
B 'rhey answered 
AV And they said 
v8 G Then said Judah 
B II II II 
AV A , __ no. Judah said 
G, B that we may ris e and go 
AV and we · will rise and go 
vlO G For except we had made this tarryi ng , doubt -
l ess by t his we haa r et urned the second time 
8 ••••••.• Truly ••••••• , by this we had ••• • 
AV For except we bad li n~ered , surely now we had 
returned the second time . 
v11 G 2hen thJir father Is aac said 
B, A\T And II II If II 
I G If tt must needs be so now, do thus: 
B, _ _If it must needs be so, now tb en do Lms . 
AV If it must be so now , do th i s : 
v12 G l ast it were so me oversi gh t 
B , peradventure it wa s some oversight . 
AV , II Tl II ati II 
-=~====*===============================================~====~~==-~=====~ 
v13 G and arise , and go again 
B and a.ri se and go aga in 
~V , and arise , go again 
v15 G Thus the men took this peesent 
B Thus took they the present 
AV And the men took that present 
G and ·Goo k twice so much money 
B and twice so much more money 
AV , and they took doubl e money . 
v16 G and when Joseph saw Benjamin 
AV If II II II 
8 When II II 
G Steward 
B, AV ruler of his hous e 
v17 G and brought the men into 
8 and brought them into 
II 
II 
AV and the man brought the men into 
v18 G zNow when the men were brought into Joseph ' s 
house , t hey were afraid 
B When the men • ••••• • •• 
AV And t he men were afraid , because 
II 
v18 G that Le may pick a quarrel against 
v19 
B, AV that he may seek addasi on agai nst 
G, B and bring us i n bonda~e 
AV and take us for bondmen 
' ' 1 
B 
Therefore came they to Joseph ' s Steward , 
II II I! 11 the man tha.t was the 
ruler ovqr Joseph ' s ho use , 
Av And they came near : ,·t o the steward of 
Jo seph ' s house , 
v20 G 0 Sir, we came indeed down hither at the 
first time to buy food 
AV as abo v9 excep t omitting hither . 
~ Oh sir , we came down hither aL the first 
v21 G, B and as we came to am inn 
AV And i t came to pass , when we came to t he 1nn 
G i n his sacks mouth 
B, AV i n the mouth of hi s sack 
G but we have brough t it again 
B, AV: a,nd If If II If II 
v22 Al so oti1.er· money . . ....... : but, we canno t tal l. . 
B And oth er mon ey have we brought al so •••• 
: but we •.•. 
Av as B to colon we cannot ta l l ••••• 
v24 
-----======~================== 
r< So tbe man led them into Joseph ' s \.:1 
B, AV And the man led them 
G, B wat er· to wash their feet 
AV water , and they washed their fee t 
!"' p a , LJ , and gave their asses 
AV , and he .~ave rr I! 
house 
v25 . All against Jos eph come at noon 
G (for they heard say that they should eat 
brec:H3. there) 
( say marked as supplied) 
AV heard that ~hey should ••••• ' 
v26 G Whe n Joseph came nome , they brought the pre -
sent i nto t he house to hi m, whicb was in 
their hands , and bowed down to t he gr ound 
before him 
B Nhen •••••••••••••••. , and bowed themse lv es ••• 
AV And-when Joseph cam~ ~orne , they brbught him 
t he present which was in their hand , into 
the house , and bowed themselves t o hi m to 
v27 I s your fa,ther the old man , of wbom ye t ol Ci 
me , in good health ? i s he y~t alive? 
B Is your fatber , t ha i:. ol d ma,n , w~1ich ye tol d 
me of , i n goo d healt h? and is he yet alive 
Ali , Is your fa.ther well , tiJe old man of whom 
ye spake? Is he yet alive? 
v28 G nho answered 
AV And they answered 
v29 G, B And he lifting up his eyes, beheld hi s 
brother Benjam i n 
AV And he lift up his .eye s , and saw ••• 
v31 G Afterward he wash ed his face , 
B, AU And he washed ••••• 
G set on meat 
8 set br aad on the table 
AV set on br ead 
v33 So they sat before hi m 
B, AV And they sat 11 II 
.I 
C 11- +,· on of G B and AV in thA o a. v _ ~ _ · ' '= _ .!-!-=--======- Book of Rut h 
I , 1 In t he time that t he judge s ruled , t her e 
was a dearth in t he l and . 
B It ~arne to pass that when the judges ruled, 
there fell a dearth in the land 
AV Now it came to pass i n the days when t he 
judges ruled , tha t ther e was e, famine in 
the l and . 
G ••• •.• • vrent for t o _ sojourn 
B II II II II . . . . . . .. 
AV went t o sojourn 
v2 All they conti nued t her e 
v5 G, B l e f t destil;ut e of be~c ~wo sops 
AV 1 eft. of her two sons 
v6 G, B for si1e had heard say 
AV for she had heard 
v9 G, AV t hey lift up their voice 
v11 
v13 
B they lifted up their voice 
All that you may fi nd res ·· •.••••••••• 
for what cause will you ~o with me ? 
r , , Woul a ye be deferr ed for them from taki n~ 
of husbands 
B Woul d ye tai·ry fote them ••••• ol' refr aL f !:ow 
taki n~ of husbands 
\' 
I 
AV Would ye tarry •••. or would ye stay for them 
from havii1g husbands 
v17 e ,~ , , b if au ght but. deat h depar ~ thee add me 
AV II II II II tJart II II II 
v19 G, B And when they were come •• ••••• it was noised 
of them t hrough all the city •• 
And it came t o pass when they were come t o 
Bethlehem , that all t he ci ty was moved 
about t hem. 
II , 3 and i t came to pass , that she met with the 
portion of the fiel d of Boaz 
B And so fu t was , that the aame fie l d pertained 
un ~o Boaz •• 
AV And her hap was to l i ght on a part of the 
fiel d belonging Lo Boaz . 
v14 All he reacled her parched corn 
and was sufficed 
v20 G, B one of our affinity 
AV 
ID V, 3 G, B Naomi wi ll sell a parcel of land 
AV Naomi sellet;h ••••••• 
G, AV I thought to advertis e thee 
B to do thee t o wit 
---- ~============================~===== 
. I 
v7 G, Bto stablish all things 
AV to confirm 
v8 All he drew off his shoe 
v13 ,.,, n i.:l , D the Lord gave , that she conceived 
AV the Lord gave her conception 
v15 G, B And this shall bring thy l i fe again , ·nd 
cherish thine old age 
AV And he shall be unto thee a restorer of thy 
life and a nourisher of thine old age •. •• 
e-
:ColJJab.ion of ;Psal,m!· 34. Gt, G, B, · AV. · 
Gt. G. 
1 
I will alway gi·ve ·t;hanks un-
1 1 • • 1 11 
, t.he ·Lord: ' tUS p:c.a1se ·sna • 
ievar ·be ·in my ·mouth . 
,I 
My soul shall make her 
boast of ~ the Lord : ' the ·hum-
!ble shall ·hear ·thereof, and 
l ·I will alway ·give .thanks 
unto ·,the Lord: •his pr.aise 
·sha:n ·be : in my ·mout;h contin- I 
·ua1ly. 
2 My .soul •shall ·glory \in •the 
•Lor.d: \the .' humble - sha) ~l ·hear I 
fbe glad. '. :h·G. , and ·be glad. l 
·o prais,? ·the :r,or.d ·wLl:th me :3 :Erai•se y.e .· the :Lord ·wi ·ah me, 
e: and ·let us ·magnify ·his .and , let us ·magnify ·his name 
,name ·toget;her. .\togetJhe:c. 
1 ·I ·sought ·the Lord, ·and A I sought ,·&he ·Lord, ·and ·he 
·heard ·me: yea, ·he ·deh:i:vered 
·me out of 1a}l •my ·fear. 
·he ·heard ·me : yea he deli-
vered ·me out of 1a1l my fear . 
Th~y had an eye unt.o ,him, ·5 They ·shall ·look ·unto \h:bn, 
1
and were lightened: -and •their .·.and ~ r.un ··t.o ·him : .' and ·the.ir 
' faces were ·not, ashamed. ·faces shall ·not :·be ashamed, 
II Lo, ·. the poor crieth, and 'saying 
' the Lord heareth him: yea, and 6 ·This poor · man ~cn~ed, and 
·· saveth ·him out of all his ·the Lovd heard ·h:l!m, .and 
troubles. saved ~him out of Jall ·his 
The Angel of ·the Lord :-troubles. · 
~ tarieth round about •them ·that ·7 ·The :Angel of ·bhe :Lovd 
I fear him: ·and deU:~Tereth ·them • . p:i:tcheth ,round ·· about ··ohem 
•that •fiear ;him, and ·deliver-
' Erbh them. 
0 ·taste ·and see how gra- ~ s ·Taste ye ·and :· see, ~how gra-
' l ~ious the Lord ·is: ·bless:ed ·is ·cious :the 'Lord ~ is: ' blessed 
~ the man that trusteth :in him. 
I 
,, 
0 fear the Lord ye ·that 
be ·his saints: for they ·that 
fear · hi~ · lack nothing . 
~ is ' t he ·man :that ;tnisteth 
· in ·him. 
9 Fear ·the ·Lord, ye ·his 
Saint s: for nothing ·wanteth 
·to ·them ·that fear ·him . 
. ?'--
=-·B. 
1 ·I · w~ll ·a1way •b1ess the 
1Lor.d : ·his .·p.r.ais:e • sha· ll .~ ev.er 
1he •iin ·my mouth. · 
· 2 .· My soul shall glory 
' in ·God: 'Uhe •humble . s.hall 
all times; his .~r.aise : shall 
:: cont.inually •be ~ in my ·mouth. 
.2 :My soul •sha1l ·make her 
·.boast dn .~ the \Lor.d: •the .! humbll 
· shall ·hear •thaneof ~ and · be · gl : d. hear :theneoi\ , ~ and :.be ·glad. · 
·3 ·Magnify God ·with •ma: 
and )let us •exalt · his ~name 
(la} hogehher. 
·3 ~ o ·magn:i:fy -' i:lhe •L.ord .~ wirth :me , ·11 
) and t bet · us :e~alt ·his ·name 
1 
·4 ·.O.aP.efulty ·I sought 
I G~d , ·and •he ·. heand •me: y;ea 
~he ' d.liv.a~ed ·me out of 1a11 
]
my ·fear • 
.. _ · ·5 ·Let :: them ·~ tunn •their 
:ey.es ·on •him, and •ma'ke ·sp.eed 
; to ·.come ·unto •him: .~and \thaj.r 
:faces : shall 'nat ~ be ,ashamed. · 
6 . (.Lo}th:i:s ·same .poor 
man ·hath .cniad: ;and God ~hath . 
r1 hea1~d ;him, · ~and ·. s.av.ed ·htm 
1out of :all ·hts ~ troub1es . · 
·7 ihe ~Angel of God 
oamp.eth ·.round ·about ' them 
that :fear 'htm: :and de1i-
; v:er.eth ·.·t,hem. 
·8 · Q 1taste ~ and • see 'how 
gnacious God •is: blessed 
is ·the :man ·that ;trusteth 
in him. I ·9 ·Fear God y.e ~ that · be 
his :saints: for ,they ·that 
ftear •him •lack · nothing~ 
~together.. 
· 4 ~ I ·sought ·bhe ·Lord, and •he I 
'Aea.rd ·me , ·and •del:i:v:ered ·· me I 
·:firom .tall ·my f.ea:ns. 
:· 5 ·'Fhey ·l0eked ·unto 'him, ~ and 1 
:.wene <Hgbuened : ·.and •their 
·faces wlene ~ not .1ashamed. · 
· 6 · !hhs ·ooor •man ~cn~ed, ·and 
.o 
' the 1Lord -heard •h:iim: :and 
!Sa:ved ,him out of lall 1 his 
·troubhes . 
•7 · The lAngeL · of ~bhe -Lond •en­
~campe ·!Jh :· ro~nd \about 1iJhem 
•that ~ near _1 hiJjn, ·:and ·de1:hv.er.eth 
·them. 
~ B · O · taste : and · see · that ·the 
1Lond ·.:i:s ·good: ·b:hessed ~ :i:s ·the j 
·man ' that · ..trust.eth :·. in ~him . · I 
·9 ·0 fear •bhe ;bord ye ·b~s ~ Saints : ~ for .•there ~ :hs :no :want I 
1to •them ·that · :fiear ~him . I 
• 
• 
II 
Gt 
The lions do lack and su 
lsuffer hunger; but they -that 
1seek :the bord shall want no 
~ annar of •thing that is good. -
Come ye ·children and 
hearken unto ·me: I will 
,~ each you ~the fear of •the 
I Lord. 
I What man ±s ·he ·that 
!iliste·iJh ·to live, ·and would 
fain see good days:. keep 
thy ·tongue f.rom ievil, and 
thy lips •that they speak 
no guile. 
1
1 ·.Elschew ~ av.:i::C, ·and - ~o good: 
seek ·peace , land \ensue u t . 
·The •eyes of ·the ·Lord ·are 
~OThe · lions do ·lack =and su~­
fer ·hunger , but ·they ·which 
·seek ·the Lord, shall •1vant 
·nobhtng •that :is good. 
:Hl Come chi l dr.en , ·hearken 
•un·to ·me: ' I wi-ll •teach you 
·the ·f.ear o~ \the ·Lord. 
12 What 'man •is he, ·that de-
·sireth ·life, and ·loveth ·long 
:days ·for !to :see good? 
II 
r [ 
l3 ·Heep !thy ·tongue •tirom ·evil , 
and ·thy 1ips , !that 1they speak 
,no ·guile. 
14 Eschew _,evil ·and ·do good : I 
• seek ~peace tand ! follow Ja~ter : it . 
I 
o:tf r The ·eyes of 1the ·Lor.d 1are 
·aver _•the n~i ,ghteous: ·and •h:Ds upon 1the ·, righteous, ~ and :his 
ears :a!'e open ·unto · uhe:llr \a aDs are open ·unto 'thenr ~ cry II 
I . 
. orayers. 16 .But ~he · face of ,the ·Lord I , . 
·The •counbenance of •the ~c · is against ·them ·that do ·evil J 
1Lord is ·against ~ them •that ·do :to cut off · their ·remembrance 
I ev:i:l: ··to roo·& out 'the ·remem+ from .~ the ·earbh. 
·The ·rdgh·iJeous ·cry, ·and 
the ·Lord heaPeth ·-bhem: ·. and 
~ delivereth · them out of Jal.l 
; therr ·troubles . 
·The Lord •is nigh unto 
lthem ·that :ane of Ja ·cont nibe 
heal"t: ~ and .w:t lll.sav:e ·such 
.as ·be of ~an ·humble · spinit • 
·Great .are ·the ·broubles 
of ' the ;nighteous : ·.but ' the 
L~rd debiverei:Jh ·him out of 
· ·~them ~all. 
17 The ·righ-ueous ::cry. .. , ·and ·th (., 
··Lord ' hearr~bh ~them , ~ and de:hi- 1 
·venebh :tbam out of :all I 
\their ·troubles. 
18 · The ~bond · is · near } unto • them 
·that •are of 1a · contn~te ·heart J 
·and :will · save · such ~as · be I 
~ aff licbed · in sni~tt. I 
19 ·Great ~ are · t~e · troubles of l 
~ the ·.nighteous: ·but ;the ·.Lord 
· deli~ereth ,him out of •them 
•aH. 
B 
10 Young '. lions ·do ·1aek 
land suHfer •hungar : ·but )bhey which ~ seek ·God, ·shaH ~ wa.nt 
no ·mannar of •bhing ,that 
is good. · 
11 Come 'JiB •eh:hldr.en ·. and 
hearken ·.unto ·me: ··.I .w:il.l. 
t .each you ~ the ·fear of ·God. · 
12 What · man ~is he ~that 
1isteth ·to · live~(and1 
l wou1d ·fain ·see good ,days, 
13 ·i eep ·thy •tongue from 
ev:i1: 'and ' t .hy ·lips ·that ~ they 
speak '.no : gu:h:Ce •. 
AV 
=-:==-== 
10 :The young •lions do ·lack, 
:and •suffer :hungen: ~ but ·they 
:that ·seek : the ·Lard,. :shall 
lrrat ;want lany giod : thing. 
·11 ·Come -y:e children, .· hearken h $~nto · me: ~ r · wi1l : teach you •th J 
·fear of •the •Lord~ I 
·12 :1hat ·man 1is he ·that :de- I 
·. str.eth <ti:Be ; ,and ·. love'bh ·many 
·days, _~ that ·he .1may ·.see · good? 1 
13 · Keep ~ thy · tongue · firom 1 evil, 
.· and •thy .1ips from :speaking 
· g1;1ile •. 
14 .Depar.t ·from ·evil :and do 
14 .I!lschew ~evil ~ and ·do go c.:i.good: ·seek ~peace •and ' [ll).rsue : :i!t . 
good: :seek _~peace, ·and ~ensue ': :H .15 The :e:y:es of ' the ~ Lard : ana 
1i ·The •eyes of •®h~~are) ·upon •the ,nighbeaus;. ; and ·his 
over }the ·righteous: :, and _1hl:s ~ ears ' aPe open •unto ·their ·cry. 
ears ,0ane open) •unto ,thatr 16 · !be · ~aee of ·the ~Lard · is 
pnayers. · :against ··t·hem •that ·do ~ ev:i :h , 
I 16 ·· !J!he ·eoun·oenance. of ·to cut of5f :the ' remembrance 
I God ~ is ·against ~ them ' that ·do of •them :·from ~the ·eanth. 
· ev:il: :to root out :the ·re- 17 ·The righteous ~ cry., ·and ·th 
fmembrance of ·them from · Lord •hea~eth, Jand ·delivereth j 
' the 1aarth. ·them out of ~ all · their : troubll ~ s~ 
I 17 Tb:e ·right.eous ~ cry., 18 ·The ·Lard ' is ·nigh ·unt.o I 
and ·God heareth ~them: 2and · them ·that !are of : a ' broken 
de:b.i v.ereth ·them out <;)f ~ all :heart: ·and :.s.av:eth ·such .: as ·he ll 
their ··t;roublles. 
I 18 ThSo!lol~d ·· rs nigh 
unto :·them ·that ·are of ·a 
contr~te · heart: and wil.l 
save . such ' as ·be of · an ·,hum-
b1e ·Sp :brH . -
===il===l · - : !'& 
of la ·contrite :spiDit. 
19· Many :are ~the : afflict ions 
of ·the ·,:d:ghteaus: ·hut ~ the 
:L.ond ·deliveneth ·· him out of 
•them :. all. · 
bles of ~the ·righteous: ·but. ~ (li;la 
l deliv~reth · him out of ·them ;all. 
• 
·Gt G 
~--· ,·~~~--
·He ·k:eepeth •, a:hl ·his ·.bones: : ~Q··He ' keep.eiJh lall •h:bs ' bones: 
so ·that ~ not one of •them ~ is :not one of •them 11s :broken. 11 
broken. •21 ·. But ·ma1ice .·,sha>ll ·slay ·the 1 
I 
But ·misfortune '.Shall ·.wicked: ~ and ;iJhey ·that ·hate 
slay ~ the ·· ungodly:. ·and ~ they ·the ·.night.eous,' sha:n :.p.enish 
~hat ~hate ,the ,righbeous ·22 ·The •Lord ·redeemeth ,the 
1sha:bl ·.be desohat.e.. ·souls · of ~ his · se~v.ants: .and 
: The ·.Lord ·de:J:.±vereth ··t;he ~ none, ;that 1t.rust 1.in ~ him, 
souls of ·h:ts · ser'lants: ·.and · •shall ~ per..ish. · 
all · they , that ~put \bheir ~ trust 
I in · htm -shall ·not ~be destttute . 
-========~=================================================9F===~-=-~~ 
• 
-= 
20 ·He keapeth :all •his 
·bones : ·so ·that .·no ·ane of 
· · hem 1is ·broken. 
•21 Ma1ioe ~ sha1l : put • the 
ungodly .~ to. ·dea·oh: :and ~ they 
f hat •hate ,the 1eighteous: 
shall ~be · brought • to ~ naught~· 
•22 ·God •11edeemeth ;the 
sou1s : of .'h:hs ·servants: 
and !all ~they }that · put , thair 
tnust ~ in · him, .shall \not 
be ·braught >to ·naught • 
. ! :AV 
20 · He · keepe~h J all •his Jbones: 
not one of,them lis broken~ 
·21 :Euil ·shall s1ay ~the 
·wicked: ~and •bhey \that •hate 
·the :nigbteous •shall \be 
:deso:haile. 
~ 22 : The Lord ·redeemeth ·the 
·soul of •h:iJs : ~:e!lvan·o.s: ·and 
~.none of 1them .'.t.hat :tn:mst ·::tn 
• him;sha1l ~ he : deso1abe. 
Notes on the relation of the G and AV Psalms 
Psa.lm 116 
v1 G uses its chara.ctar i stic \'lord Hprayers 11 • AV has 
11 supp lic.ations il , otherwise following G. 
v2 AV fo llows the B text , which differs f rom G 
vj G when the snares of death compassed me , ana the 
griefs of the grave caught me 
Here AV foll ows the Gt except that it omits 
11 ro und about" and in the l ast s entence adopts the 
G. renderin g, "I found trou.-ble and sor row" 
v4 AV , excep t for slight inversion , follo ws G. 
v5 AV fo llows Gt . 
v6 G follows Gt , save for us i ng "saved 11 i nstead of 
Hhelped 11 • AV f ollows G, but has nbrotJ.ght lOI'i " for 
"in misery" . 
v? For the Lord hath been beneficial unto thee 
AV deal t bountifully with . Otherwise r< a.s \..::i o 
B, Gt rewar dad . 
v8 AV fo lbov•s G, e xcep-~ using "for 11 for 11 becaus e 11 
v9 G, AV , imd Gt alike , save that G has no (: ) aft er 
"Lo rd 11 • 
v10 AV selects di ction from all , but the syntax is 
v11 AV as G, except that AV has "h aste " for G "fear" · 
II 
II 
I 
v12 AV foll ows G, excep t in punctuation; G has no (: 
v13 Same re l ation . AV substitutes (:) fo r G (,) 
v1 4 Same , except that AV omits t!1e 11 even " of G i n 
the phrase 11 even now". 
v15 Same . ( Here Gt had "ri ght dear" ) 
v16 AV sel ects f rom all . Syntax that of G 
v17 AV foll ows Gt . G us es 11 pr·aise 11 for "thanksg iv ing 
vv18,19 AV follows G most closel y 
Psalm 107 
v7 a city of hab it at ion 
G int r~duced thi s renderin ~ AV fo llows . 
v12 G he humb l ed their heart wi th heaviness 
Gt he brou~ht down t he ir heart t hrou gh heavi -
D88S 
v18 G they are brought to deaths door 
Gt they wer e e van hard at deaths door 
AV draw near unto the ~ stss of death 
11--====--==-- - --=== === 
II 
v23 G and occupy by 
Gt. occupy the i r 
AV do bus i ness 
v8 ( ar:d e l sevihere ) G 
the gr eat. wa:t ers 
business in •• ... 
1 n •• • • 
uses upr a i se 11 for 11 confess 11 • 
I 
I 
I' 
II 
I 
I 
I~ 
I 
Col l ab ion of G, 8, and AV i n Song of Solomon 
1, 15 G, AV al so our bed i s gr een 
11, 12 Al l ti me of th e s i ncing birds is come 
t he voi ce of the turt l e 
G fo xes wh i ch dast r~y the vi nes 
AV fo xes t hat spoil 
I V, 2 G which every one br i ng out twins 
AV whereof everyone bear t wins 
v3 G, AV t hy li ps ar e l ike a t hr ead of s car let 
B a ro se co l ore d r i band 
V, 4 G mine heart was affect i oned t oward hi m 
B mo v ed wi th i!1 me 
AV my bowels were moved f or hi m 
-- ..., vo G, AV s i c k o f' lov e 
Q 
'-' 
sick for love 
v10 G ch iefest of ten thousand 
B, AI! II II II amono Q 
v11 "' 
" 
his l ocks cur l ed 
3 I I II bush·ad 
Ail 11 II bus by 
,, A'J t.J ' black as a [! a,ven 
8 11 11 11 c r ov1 
v13 G His chee~s are as a bed of sp1ces , and as 
sweet flo~s~s , and his lips li ke lilies 
droppi ng down pure myrry 
B His cheeks are like a garden bed , wherein ghe 
Apotecaries plant all manner of sweet thin~s: 
his lips are ~i ke lilies that drop sweet 
smelling myr~ca . 
AV His cheeks are as a bad of spic~s , as swe9t 
flowers : his lip s liKe lilies , droppin g 
swe0t sme lling myrrhe . 
v16 G and hA is wholly de lectable 
B,AV altogether lovely 
VI,3 G,AV terrible as an army with bannsrg 
B faarful as an army of men with their 
banners 
VII , 5 Thine head upon t hee is as scarlet , and 
tha bush of thine head like purple : the 
Kin~ i s tied in the rafters . 
B ~hat head that standet h upon thee is liKe 
Carmel : and t ha hair of thy head is lika 
purple , and l ike a king dwelling amon ~ 
many water conduits . 
== ====~========================================~======== 
=--
AV Thine head upo n thaa is liKe ~arme l , an 
tha hair of ti1i ne h::.:ad like f_)lF'pl :o , th e. 
K in ~ i s he l d in th 9 ~allaries . 
VIII , 6- 7 G Set me as a s 3al on thin a haart, and as 
a signet upon t hine arm : for lov 9 1s 
strong as dea~b : j ealousy is cru9l as tn3 
grave: the coaL:; til .reo f are fiery 
coals , and a veh ama Gt f l am3 . 
J uch wate~ ca nnot quench love , naitbar 
::; a(1 the flo ods de own it : if a maG s 10ul d 
~ iv a wJl the subatanco of his house for 
lova, the y would greatly contamn it . 
AV ( as above ni~h the follow i ng exceptions ) 
•• • •••• 3.S a. seal upo<1 tt1L1e arm : ••••• 
•••• • are coala ad f i re which hat h a 
most va hement fl ame ••••••••••• ~any 
nat3ra ••• •• ••• • it 
tern nad . 
COG- I 
B 0 set m3 as a Sdal uuon thina haart , 
and as a seal up on thine arm , for lova 
i s milhty as t he death , and j eal Jusy as 
tha hal l . Her coal s are coals of fi r a , 
and a vary vaha mant f lame : so that 
--===liF== 
' 
many wata-s are not able t o quench love , ne i ther may 
the strea1ilS drovm i t : yea if a man wou l d gi v::; aJ:l t ·:1e 
~ ood of his house f or l ov~ , he shoul d coun t lt not~ -
-"' 
in g. 
vv13- 14 0 thou t lia t dwe ll est i · the gardens , the 
c ompanions hearke n unto thy voice : caus e 
me to heal, ~ .\.. 
.J. u . 
0 my wel i belovt;;d , f l ee a1vay , and be 
li l{3 ll.D. i~ o cue roe , or to the you.n ~ na:;:· 
;1p ~m ~-he mou nt ai·t1S of sciices . 
'l1ho u ~hat .:lw:sll .ss t. in ·~113 ~arldan:' , J L,t 
ma jear thy voic s , that my com9anion~ illay 
lo ve as a roe or a youn~ ~art unto th e 
svie<~ t s mellin g :nou•J.tains . 
A.V omits 11 0 11 at. begirEJ.in ,~ of v13 
v1 4 Make haste , my be l oved , and be thou 
like to a r oe , • • . • • 
I 
I 
j Co llation of G and AV 10 the Book of Judith. 
~ 
1, 11 But all th e inhabitants of this country did 
not pass for th~ commandment of " , !'! 0 o • ••. 
AV •••••• they made li ght of the • • ••. .• 
v26 G there he passed th e time 
AV took his ease 
II ,13 G di ffere not to do t hem 
AV def erre not to do them 
X, 1 G f . ' a· t~ e r sne had 
AV after that she had 
V') G so she lapped up all th ese t. l • • urnngs 
AV •••• folded all these thin ~ s together 
v9 G, AV wh i ch you bavs spoken 
v16 G acco ~d ing as thou hast to say 
I' AV accord ing to thy word 
~I v18 G Than there was a runnia~ to and fro , t hro1 gh 
out the ca~p : for her coming was brutad 
aY1iOn~ tile t ont s 
AV ,. a con cou 1~ s e • •• ••••••• 1 01., • • 
• • • • • •• ~'T :i.S no ised ........ . 
v2 2 S, AV So t~ey showed him of her 
XI ,l G any that woul d serve ••••• 
AV any t ha& was willing ~o • •••• 
l 
v6 G, AV God wil l brin~ ths th i ng perfectly to pass 
b~r th3e . ... . ... . 
v11 G l est my lord be frustrat e , and V·Ji d of I • l11S 
I 
I A ij 
purpose •.••••.••.• 
t i?U-rpose •••• • 
G th ey do tha~ which is ot besee.oin~ 
AV •••• not fi~ to ba doaa 
v17 '3 reva al 
AV 
XIT , 2 ..... '..:I I C8,i1 Stlff~i ce m.ysslf ths 'l . .. "Gl1l 11 ~3 • •• wit n 
All provision will be made 
v16 r t 0 Olofsrnas heart was ravished 
AV II his heart was ravis hed • •• • • 
XIII , 7 G, AV approachad to tha bad 
v13 G for i t was abovs their . J. -8Xp c3C"G au 1 0 !1 
AV f or it was stran ~e 
=~~- ---
I 
J 
Colla:~ion of G and AV i n the Boo k of Tobit 
~~~ 
~~ote . I n t !.1e Ai)ocry\-r)Il cJ. the i:,ext of tile Bi shoos ' Bi ble 1 - . '· t 
is LJ.sah~ss for comparison , as i s also t·ne Gre ai:. 3ible 
br i ~f selsctions ~ ivan hara , f rom G and AV ara c ha~-
acter isti c of t hs tno versi on s , and ill us trate thai~ 
~aneral resemblances and differ ences . 
V14 G, AV ;·;ilt. thou a :~ roa;J a day •••• 
v16 r:< (;; and t ~1e do g of t he young ;nan 
AV and t he youn g mar..:; do~ 
v18 r< , AV vol de to God 
,- - T T ;' ,-~ A V Vl _ __ o .._,, __ l et us make unto him an aid l i~a un ;o 
hims~lf 
• 
II 
·C.:·.:.:Ther.e ·dv1e:l!-\i ~ a ·man :i1n •Bab11lon :called ·J .oaoh:Dm: ··.that I . ~ . 
1
1
took -:a _w:]f.e, :whose :· name 1vms ·Susanna, ·(~.the :daught.er of 
I . 
He1chias) 2a ·v.er.y ·fair ·.woman, 2and 1.suoh one ~as ·.feaned :God. 
1
Her ·fa·bher 1and 'her ·mo'Oher :also :w:ere*godly ::p.eop:be, ·and B* 'good 
i t aught }their .daughter ::aaco:cdi.ng .. •to :the :. law . o.f ·Moses . · .Now 
'
1Joaohim ;(her •husband ). :was 'a gueat ~ nioh ·man, .~ and 'had 1a ·fair 
'la rrchard ·jo:bntng ·unto •his ·house . · :~ And ~to ·him lreso~ted ·the 
Uews ·oommorrly, ·because :he ·was :a •man of :nepubation ·among ·them . 
I
'J!he ·s _ ame y.ear ·_w_ene ··bh.ene ·made .:two :; jud-ges, :such 1as ·,the ·Lord 
1
speaketh of:_ *all : the :wickedness . of ~ Baby.lon = oomebh l from · the IB* · 
· l'IOin:tt -~ll 
:elder.s ' 0that ·is) :from :the · judges, :wh:hch •seem .•to :rule ·the 
.p.eopl.e. ·:Fhese :came ofll; ·· to Joaoh:ilms :ho.use, 1and ·,a}l .such _as 
I 
:!had ~ anything ·to do 1in :the ·:haw, :.Caine ~thither unto :them. · 
II G; •• 1 ·There ·dwelt .a :man :in Babylan .callad ·Joaoim, 
•2 ·:.And :he •took ~ a :wife, ' Whose ·name ;w:as ·Susanna, •the 
idaughuer · ofi~He:C.c:i:as, .• a · v.ery ·ra:i:r :woman , ' and one ~that · feal'~ed ' AV ·Ohelch:i!as 
God! 
·3 Her 'athar • and • her • mother l also : were · godly~peopbe, 
1 and ~ baugbt • bhair daughber •aaconding : to · the ·taw af ·Moses • 
.AV ·Her Jparents :a1so ·wene •righteous, 
· n ·the L.ord 
•4 •Now ·Joacim ·was ·· a · gneat ·r.:i:ch ·· man , .\ and ~nad 1a ·flai r gan- 1 
1 den ~joiniag · unto • his • house , J and • to · him :nesonbed ,the ,~ews, 
· because •he :•i'€as · mol'~e ·homorabl\e ·· than ·,all · obhens . · 
.I, ·5 · 'J!he •same year .· wene ·appointed .• two of ··bhe :: anc. :hen.ts of 
, the peoplle · to ·be -judges, ·such Jas .··. the ·Lor.d ·speaketh o:fi; 
: that ·.the : iniquHy;*came •from Babylon,:.*and ·from , the ·anc:berrt 
: judges, .·. wh:i:ch ·seemed 1to ;ru1e ~the .. peop1e .. 
· .AV from ·anc t ent ~ judges 
~ u ·seemed 1to ·govern 
!1 6 ·These ·hanted •Joaoims 1hause , 1and lall •such ~as •had 
any.th:hng ·-to do ·:in the · haw: , ::came ;thither ;unto .them . · 
I 
~ AV ' These -~ept·much ~ at · Jaacims ~house : Jand !a1l : that 
I 
- ~-=--
·had :any ·suits :in ·1aw· , ·came ~unto :them. 
II 
I 
I 
I( Av :spake of 
• 
11 
·IJhat ·1vick-
1 
edness.; .• 
l 
J 
II 
l 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I II 
I 
I 
- -----
: E~lillaiii -
The ;Bi:.sho.ps' ~ Bible :. ( 1572 .ed;) .follows :Gt ~ in ·the · head-
1inga, <HI .illsdnas , ·, and :JiV .. illsdras . ~ The '.Aut.hon:Fzed t(:l:611} 
follows 1the ·Genevan, 'rra:v::bng ·.I ·and ·.II ill sdnas. 
· ']gijii :~ 
·The · ~it1e · in · the : B · version : is ·Tobias, following ~ the Gt . 
1Av follows G io · the Title Tobit. 
The ·versions of :the ·story of ·Tobit ~ ane nume:raus , ' and 
the · variatians ~among )them ·very · striktng~· · In English ·the G 
1
versi en ~. is :±mport.ant .•as _1the ·f.inst ·from :·the group of ~ texts 
l
whic .h , diff.e11ent ·tlrom .·the · V;tlgate 'and ·some · (}Uh:erw, 'make 
~ Tob:Dt; speak ·in :the ·first .pevson ,as · ~ar •as •chapter3,.v15. I ·The •text of ·AV ·follows · G · very ~elosely. 
·~ill 
· Here • also ~ it ·is -to ·be observed ·that ·the -relat ionship 
between ·AV ·and ·G:is ·closer :than between :AV :and :B. 
'~~r. 
· AV · follows ~B , in : the · beading;;~~~ 
·
11 The :rest of the -chapters of •the ·book of ·Esthen , 
1which ·are*ne:bther :found l in •the ·Hebrew ·nor , in ·the '0haldae ·AV found 
·A sub~t.itle · reads;~ . ne:itther in 
8 ·the 11 · chapter ; after : tbe ~Datin 
~AV : Ba~t of ·the lOth ! Chapter ~ af ter ~bhe : Graek 
G·has la ·t i tle .as follows :; . 
Ge!l·bain _ portions of .1the :story of :.JRs ·bher , ~ whioh ~ are _ found 
lh in •some · Gneek~and ~Latin ,tnansha~ions ~ which follow ' the ·-tenth ~ chapter 
· In ,the :text, ~ AV .:; appears las ~ a :rev::ts:i:on of ·G. · 
J!ieda.lll '!ll. ".aQ.J&illQll 
']it1es :!alike., ·AV ·adap·os :in }the ·text ·from :botl1 ·B and G I · 
·~~as.~ iCJJlS 
B · ha~ · the following • title;~ . 
The Book of Jesus ·the -son of Sicach 
·which :is called ·in hatin Ecclesiasticus 
·Theue :is :a prclogue :following , w~th the ~ heading;. 
· The ·Ero~ogue of Jesus , the !son af : S~rach 
.unto ·h:i:s cbook. 
I 
·G ·':Phe .\Hsdom. of ·Jesus ·the Sdn of Sirach, ~ called* 
Elcc:Ces:bast:i!cus 
·Thene ·are ·two .prologues ·given, ·the ·first with .heading~ ~ 
·This argument :vu.ts found ·. ±n ·a certain Greek ·co :r.t 
·AV A Prologue made iby · an lunce~b ain :Aubhor 
!The second jprologue :has ~ ~he • aame lheading lin ·AV ;and G~ . 
The :Prologue of ,the ·Wisdom of ·Jesus ,the ;son of 
·St!!ach. 
' ~ann~ 
· G The ·FI:i:stary of ·Susanna, :.which ~ some · join ~ t.o :·!ihe 
·end of · Dan:he:b, ·and :. mal~e ~ :H ·the 13 :. chapter. 
·B ·I]Jhe Story of ·susanna, ~which :is :the ··chinteenth 
·chapter ·of ·Dan :hel ~ af'.ter ··tJhe :hatin . 
· AV ·The ·history of ·susanna, ;set ·apant ·from · the 
.' beginning of ~ Dan:i:el, ·because . H :is · not ~ in Hebrew, 
·as neither • the · narraili~n of ·Bel ·and ,the .Dragon 
: ~ ' .allfi '~ ·-~!;ill 
G The History ·. cf Bel . and of \the Dragon, \'i·hich ~ is 
·the fcm:rteeniih :chapt er · of :I3anie>] ·afiter : t,he ·Laten. 
·B ·The ·story of :;Bel :and ~ the .B:vagon; .· • .- ••• (as G) 
AV The ·history of ·the ·destnmct:ion · of ·Bel ·and ~ the 
·Dragon, ·cut oflf from _,the :end of ~ Barrie l. · 
~ Wlh 
·AV ·and G · agree ~ in : the · simpbe ~title Barueh . 
-=--=.. 
AV or 
=--- --:=--
·~ ·~ ~ )Aaa~ia~ 
.AV and G :The Song of :the ~threa ·ho1y !childnen ·which 
.:followeth ~ in .- the ·third .· chapt.er of ·J3an:bel 
·after :th1s _p1aca. 
·The song of ~ the · ~h:nee :.childr.en, ·. wh:hch _ wel~e 
·p:ut ·.into _\the ·ho·t -hurn:rng ov.en. ··The _:common 
't!'anslat ion \ l'e<;~.deth :the ·song ;in ·the ·third 
~chaptar . of : Danial 
Notes on Editio~s and -C'Jopies of Bibles and Testaments. 
The followi ng list includes only those texts which 
I have used for collation or comuarison. In addition to the ~ E 
'copies named, I have examined a large number of bibles and 
lit est aments in the libraries and in some private collections 11 
lin Boston and New York . The amount of trustworthy material 
available in this country is limited; but it is sufficient 
jin both ex·!;ent and quality for a very complete study of 
1 
... , ~.one 16th Century texts . 
A. Bibles 
ifuclif-Purvey. For this version I have made use of the I 
copy of Fol'shall and Madden 1 s great edition in the Boston 
Public Library . 
Coverdale . 1535. The Bagster Reprint is in many respect s 
unsatisfactory. There is an original in the Lenox Branch 
of the New York Public Library . So far as I have been able 
1to test this, I have found evidence of its genuineness. 
Mathew . 1537 Original in Lenox Library. 
Great Bible 1539 . I have used the copy in the Lenox 
!collection. The collations Mhat I have made I have tested 
: by comparison with passagws from recognisedly genuine I 
l e~ies. I have foun d the Lenox copy sat i sfactory . The Lenox ! 
~~ollection claims a complete file of all the editions of 
1 the Great Bible. I have not examined all of the copies ·there. 
=-=-
Genevan. 1560 The copy in the B. P. L. has been the 
I 
l,basis of my eoll atmons. This copy, as to text, is without 
~oubt genuine. It lacks its original title-page, and some 
1
maps and tables. But the foliation corresponds accurately 
Ito all descrmptions of this first edi t ion, in both Old and 
I!New Testament~ There is a eurious duplication Gf two leaves 
I 
lin Ecclesiastes. 
J Bishops'. 1572. For the most part I have used the 
in the B. P. L. This is of the edition of 1572, and 
~has the parallel versions of the Psal ms . ~ni? i s · ss~ i ~o 0~ 
1
t na 0Ap,horized. 1611, 1613. References given . are to the 
11copy of the 2nd issue of the 1st, edit :!ram (Frye) in the 
1B. P. L. 
B. New Testaments 
Tindale . 1525-6 Bristol fac-simile in B~ F. L. 
1534 The original copy in Lenox C~llaction. 
This copy is in very good condition; it has all the 
T. Epistles • 
. 
1535-4 GH . Of this there are two copies in 
the Lenox Collection. Each lacks some leaves; but from the 
two a ver;y compl ,ste text could be obtained, of this most 
!important of the Tindale Test aments. 
-=-r 
II 
li 
Genevan. 1557. Whittingham's. I have used a good ·copy 
·in the B. P .. L. 
Coverdale. 1538 Latin-English . ~opy in B. P. b~ 
Bheims . 1582. The references are to a fine copy of 
the 1582 edition in B. P. L. 
I 
C. Pen·tateuch 
Tindale. 1530, 1534 I have used Mombert's edition; 
land also -have made collations from the two copies in t he 
~enox Collection. These seem to be both of the 1534 issue. 
~ne of them Dr. Mombert himself used. 
Authori"ti ies. 
The list of books upon the history of the English 
Bible, which are worth while , is very short. There are a 
great many; and within recent years they have multiplied 
exceedingly. But very few, not more than two or three 
give evidence of any critical investigation o~ the subject. 
William Aldis Wright's revision of Bishop Westcott's work 
is the only recent book on the History of the Versions that 
is standard for reference . But this, admirable as it is, 
gives an entirely di sproportionate space ·to the recent 
Revisions. For purposes of a literary history, these are 
1~ egl igi ble. 
Somewhat the same criticism applies to the finely 
1written , popular work of Mr. H. W. Hoare. But his is the 
only popular treatment of ·the whole subjec~ that is at 
lall t o be commended. 
Besides hhese two, there are really no others. Eadie 's 
lwork is ill-balanced~ Mombert 's lit tle volume was prepared 
ijunder the stimul us of the Revision of 1880, and has somewha~ 
·the .air of speeill pleading. 
!I Demaus ' Life of Tindale is classic; and yet it is, 
ulike most "lives u of Shakspere, very largely imagination. 
The article on English Vers ions in the Hastings 
Bible Dictionary is notably accurate, and well-balanced. 
TH8 DICTION, SYNTAX, AND STYLE 
Of THE GLNEVAN BIBLE 
General Scheme of Thesj~. 
I. Introductory Historical Survey of the Bible translation of the XV Ith 
century in Dngland , and on the Continent. c· The widespread movement for versions 
in the vernacular. Immediate circumstances in England , promp ting the work of 
Tindale. UnceT.tain relations of the king and court to the enterprise of Bible 
translation . Translation pr Commentary? The Mathew Bible. Revision under author 
The Great Bible. Pr~iestantisrn, 1539-1553, Speculation in Bi bles~ Uany revisers. 
The reign of Mary . The exiles in Geneva. Scholarship in the decade 1550-1560. 
Authority; the Bishops' Bible. Catholic and Protestant; Rheirns and Douay. Rise 
of the Puritans~ a revision under authority. King James Version. 
The Literature of the period, and the Bible .. Lit erary Beginnings. 'I'he 
modern period in the language fcom 1500. The Bnglish vs Latin controversy. The 
feeling after style. In~luence of the Latin; the Vulgata. ~ide variations of 
style in writings of 1500-1~60. Narrative; the Essay and Sermon; Poetry. Free 
or literal translation? Synonyms; Idiom. Richness vs Severity . 'l'he literai'y 
basis of the Bible in Hebrew and Greek . Its different sections and types of 
literature, and varieties of style. The varying histories of the translation 
of these different parts: t he Pentateucll; Joshua to 2 Chronicles; Poetry; 
Prophats; .Apocrypha; New Testament . The Genevan as a resultant text. Its 
general style; its popularity. The development of Lnglish styi:e from 1560-1611. 
The King James as a resultant text . Genevan vs King James~ 
II~ Introduction to the genera l subject.~- General view of specimen 
passages from chapters f, 2, .3, 4, 7, of Genesis~ Acornparative examination of 
these sections of narrative. Text of the Tindale, Coverdale, Great, and Jenevan 
versions, with notes and comment. Comparative exhibi t of short passages of 
narrative from other books of Old and New Testament and Apocrypha. -~- F~-The 
object in this section is simply to point out the general features, qf the 
Genevan text particularly, which suggest the further investigation of more 
detailed character. Only the background of the Genevan is taken for the compari -
son; its relaticn to following versions is not considered. 
Ill. Special Examination of selected sections of text of the versions 
used in (II). Comparative exhibit of text, with notes, analyses, tables, and 
minor col-lations. These are arran ged to throw li ght upon the features of style, 
syntax" and diction peculiar to the Genevan, and giving it distinct critical 
importance. 
A. Punctuation; th~ use of the colon in the Genevan. Comparison with 
other texts . 1ables: Genesis 2,3,4,7; Ex odus 29; Matthew ~ . 
B. Narrative connection. Examinati,cn of Connectives: and effect of the 
use of these on Syntax an j Diction~ Analyses and Tables . Te2t of Genesis 2, 3,4, 
7; Luke 15:11-32, with suprlementary analysis of Genesis 1, in Genevan . 
C. Diction, Syntax, and Style in the Prophets . Text qf Isaiah 1,40,j3; 
Joel 1. Application of the principles brought out in (A and B) •. Punctuation and 
logical connection in Genevan . The coblations here include .parts of Tindale's 
o~T. Epist les. Notes and Co mment. 
D. The Psalms •. Coverdale, Great, and Genevan t e xt. Full text of Psalms 
1,19. 23 ~91 (90). Notes and Comm ent. Rel at i on of the Genevan Ps ~l m s t o ~ na 
King Jamas rendering. 
IV. Diction of the Genevan Text . ---~ Co mparison with other versions in-
cluding Bishops '; Rheims. and Kin g James ; and with contempcrary usage. 
A. Vocabulary. Lxamination of a number of wprds of frequent occurrence 
or special application in the Genevan text, to determine, so far as possible, 
their sources and influence upon succeeding versions. 
1. General Vocabulary 
2. Special Classes of words 
a. Words characteristic of the version 
b. Colloquial and Provincial words 
c •. Bebrai sms 
Ci. Latini sms. 
B. Phrases anih@ompeun6spr~fi~iish and Hebrew Idiom. 
1. Th~ use of prefixes ana suffixes in the formation of words 
2. The development and fi xing cf phrases; relation cf this matter 
to Syntax. 
m. The Verbal system of t he Genevan ve rsi on. 
1. Specimen Panldigms. 
2. Special Topics 
a. The Subjunctive 
b. Auxiliaries 
c. En::iings 
. V. Syntax of the 3enevan Version . Comparative ~tudy. 
1. Types of Sentence Structure 
a. Direct vs Inverted Order 
bJ The Balanced Sentence 
r L.. l~ arrative and Logical Connection 
a. Asyndeton 
b. Conjunctions 
c .. The Relative -Adverb 
3. Use of Pronouns and Prepositions. 
4. Special problems 
a. Verb or Subject ' understood' from preceding clause 
b. Double Prepositions~ 
v1. The Sty 1 e of the Genevan 
1. General estimate, according to canons of English style: 
as to rythm, purity of English,, etc . 
2. Special Characteristics, as lack of smoothness and appropriate 
elevation of language in poetical passages, and awkward repetition of 
words; .peculiarly smooth character of narrative passages . Directness, 
Condensation, Severity. \ 
3. Belation of this style of G to contemporary writing. Its 
' modern ' r:ing. 
4 •. Comparison with the Bishops 1 and King James versions • .;.>Ummary 
of differences . ' 
VIl. The Genevan and the Kin g James •. 'I'he literary relation between them. 
The Bishops ' formally, but the Genevan really, the basis of the Authorized. 
1 .. Comparative examination of specimen pas3 ·ages 
2. Statemdnt of the rel a tionship. 
The Genevan furnished the peculiar mold and much of 
the phraseology, which arpeared in the AV, necessarily modi fied 
by fifty years of the Elizabethan period but still recognizable 
VILC: Summary. lhe main pos~tions 9f the Thesis. 'I'he central position 
and importance of the Genevan trans lation i n the history of the English Bible. 
It was the first thoroughly free and uniformly critical treatment of 
~he whole Bible in Engl ish •• The Genevan type of syntax and dicti~n and 
ming li ng of Hebrew and English Idiom is what we have today . Itr and net the 
Mathew Bible, is the true foun dation of the English Bibleof today •• It was the 
last of the ~nglish bibles to be really close to the vernacul~r of its own 
time. 
Appendix . Some notes on minor matters 
Shakspere and the . Genevan Version 
Some errors noted in recent treatments of the subject of 
the English Bible 
Description of copies of versions used. 
